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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
TERRA-WEST, INC., an Idaho corporatioti, 
Plaint i ff-Respondent, 1 
IDAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC, an ldaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendant-Appellant, 
and 
MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES, mC., an 
ldaho corporation; RED CLIFF 
DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ALLOWAY ELECTRICAL 
WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC., an 
ldaho corporation; KRISTEN R. 
THOMPSON, an individual; ALL PRSONS 
IN POSSESSION OR CLAIMING ANY 
RIGHT TO POSSESSION, 
Supreme Coun Case No. 36523 
Defendants. 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal From the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada. 
HONORABLE RONALD J. WILPER 
RYAN T. MCFARLAND 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
DANIEL LORAS GLYNN 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
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**=< a Date: 8/27/2009 a p r t h  Judicial District Court -Ada CounW 
Time: 10:07 AM ROA Report 
Page 1 of 3 Case: CV-OC-2008-10179 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
Terra.West lnc vs. Mike Urwin Enterprises Inc, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
Ronald J. Wilper NCOC 
COMP 
SMFl 
AFOS 
AFOS 
AFOS 
AFOS 
NOAP 
CCTOONAL 
CCTOONAL 
CCTOONAL 
CCBOYIDR 
CCBOYIDR 
CCMCLlLl 
CCMCLlLl 
CCAMESLC 
New Case Filed - Other Claims 
Complaint Filed Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Summons Filed 
Affidavit Of Service (6-3-08) 
Affidavit Of S e ~ i c e  (6-4-08) 
Affidavit Of Service (615108) 
Affidavit Of Service (616108) 
Notice Of Appearance (Davis for Electrical 
WHolesale Supply Co INc) 
Affidavit Of Service 6.6.08 AFOS 
AFOS 
NOAP 
CCTEELAL 
CCEARLJD 
CCDWONCP 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Affidavit Of Service 6.5.08 
Notice Of Appearance (Michaelina Murphy for 
Red Cliff Development Inc) 
Application For Default APPD 
AFFD 
CCTOONAL 
CCTOONAL 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper Affidavit of Default and Failure to Plead or 
Otherwise Defend 
Affidavit of Non-Military Service AFFD 
ORDR 
CCTOONAL 
DCJOHNSI 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J, Wilper Order for Default Judgment and Default- Urwin 
Enterprises Only 
Certificate Of Mailing CERT 
ANSW 
DCJOHNSI 
CCPRICDL 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wi l~er  Answer to Comolaint and Cross-Claim Aaainst 
Mike U~win ~n tk r~ r i ses  - Michaelina ~ u G h ~  for 
Red Cliff Development 
SMFl 
7/3/2008 NOAP 
CCPRICDL 
CCTOONAL 
Summons Filed Ronald J. Wilper 
Notice Of Appearance (McFarland for Idaho Ronald J. Wilper 
Mutual Trust LLC) 
Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper NOTS 
7/8/2008 STlP 
CCTOONAL 
CCDWONCP Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice of Ronald J. Wilper 
Defendant Alloway Electric Co Inc 
Affidavit Of Service (07/03/08) Ronald J. Wilper 
Notice Of Intent To Take Default Ronald J. Wilper 
7/9/2008 AFOS 
711 112008 NOlD 
711 612008 MOTN 
CCWRIGRM 
CCCHILER 
CCWRIGRM Defendant ldaho Mutual Trust LLCs Motion to Ronald J. Wilper 
Dismiss 
MEMO CCWRIGRM Memorandum in Support of Defendant ldaho Ronald J. Wilper 
Mutual Trust Motion 
Notice Of Hearing (08/04/08 @ 2:OOpm) Ronald J. Wilper NOTH 
HRSC 
CCWRIGRM 
CCWRIGRM Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Ronald J. Wilper 
08/04/2008 02:OO PM) Motion to Dismiss 
Notice Of Appearance and Intent to Defend (Julie Ronald J. Wilper 
K Fischer for Defendant/Cross-Defendant Mike 
Urwin Enterprises Inc) 00003 
711 712008 NOAP CCDWONCP 
CCRANDJD Answer (Kristen Thnmpsen Pro-Se) Rno=ld I \A':&-- 
/;eb @ 
"it.-,. Date: 8/27/2009 %wrlh Judicial District Court -Ada courtw User: CCTHIEBJ 
Time: 10:07 AM ROA Report 
Page 2 of 3 Case: CV-OC-2008-10179 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
Terra-West lnc vs. Mike Urwin Enterprises Inc, etal. 
Date Code 
MEMO 
User 
CCGWACAC 
Judge 
Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Ronald J. Wilper 
Dismiss 
Defendant Idaho Mutual Trust Reply Ronald J. Wilper 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss 
Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on Ronald J. Wilper 
08/04/2008 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing He11 
Court Reporter: cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated50 
Order Granting Motion to Dismiss- ldaho Mutual Ronald J. Wilper 
Trust only 
Motion to Withdraw as Counsel of Record Ronald J. Wilper 
Affidavit in Support of Motion to Withdraw as Ronald J. Wilper 
Counsel of Record 
Notice Of Hearing 10.2.08 @ 4 pm Ronald J. Wilper 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Withdraw Ronald J. Wilper 
10/0212008 04:OO PM) 
Order Granting Motion to Withdraw Ronald J. Wilper 
Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw held on Ronald J. Wilper 
10/02/2008 04:OO PM: District Court Hearing Helc 
Court Reporter: roxanne patchell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated50 
Affidavit Of Mailing Ronald J. Wilper 
Notice Of Appearance (Mark D Perison for Red Ronald J. Wilper 
Cliff Development Inc) 
MEMO 
NOTS 
DCHH 
CCDWONCP 
DCJOHNSI 
ORDR DCJOHNSI 
MOTN 
AFFD 
CCGARDAL 
CCGARDAL 
NOHG 
HRSC 
CCGARDAL 
CCGARDAL 
ORDR 
DCHH 
DCJOHNSI 
DCJOHNSI 
AFM A 
NOAP 
CCCHILER 
CCDWONCP 
Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to File Amended Ronald J. Wilper 
Complaint 
MOTN CCNELSRF 
MEMO CCNELSRF Plaintiffs Memorandum Motion for Leave to File Ronald J. Wilper 
Amended Complaint 
Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Ronald J. Wilper 
02/23/2009 02:30 PM) Plaintiffs Motion for Leave 
to File Amended Complaint 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on Ronald J. Wilper 
02/23/2009 02:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to File Amended 
Complaint 
Amended Notice of Hearing (03/05/2009 04:OO Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) Plaintis Motion for Leave to File Amended 
Complaint 
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Leave Ronald J. Wilper 
to File Amended Complaint & Motion to Dismiss 
(Hardesty for Idaho Mutual Trust) 00004 
Reply Memo in Support of Motion for Leave to Ronald . I  Mfiln=* 
Fife Amandd -*-.-'-I , 
NOHG 
HRSC 
CCNELSRF 
CCNELSRF 
HRVC CCDWONCP 
HRSC CCDWONCP 
MEMO 
REPL MCBIEHKJ 
Date: 8/27/2009 @@dh Judicial Djstr[ct Court -Ada Coun User: CCTHiEBJ 
Time: 10:07 AM ROA Report 
Page 3 of 3 Case: CV-OC-2008-10179 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
Terra-West lnc vs. Mike Urwin Enterprises inc, etai. 
Date Code User Judge 
3/5/2009 DCHH DCJOHNSi Hearing result for Motion held on 03/05/2009 Ronald J. Wiiper 
04:OO PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: cromweii 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to File 
Amended Complaint-50 
4/22/2009 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order Granting Leave to File Amended Complaint Ronald J. Wilper 
AMCO 
MOTN 
MEMO 
NOTH 
HRSC 
MOTN 
AMEN 
HRSC 
MEMO 
DCHH 
ORDR 
APSC 
CCLYKEAL 
CCWRiGRM 
CCWRiGRM 
CCWRIGRM 
CCWRIGRM 
MCBiEHKJ 
CCBOYiDR 
CCBOYiDR 
CCWRiGRM 
DCJOHNSI 
DCJOHNSI 
CCTHiEBJ 
First Amended Complaint Filed and Demand for Ronald J. Wilper 
Jury Trial 
Motion for Order Approving Permission to Appeai Ronaid J. Wiiper 
from an lnterlocutory Order 
Memorandum in Support of Motion Ronald J. Wiiper 
Notice Of Hearing (0511 1/09 @ 2:30pm) Ronald J. Wiiper 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Ronald J. Wilper 
0511 112009 02:30 PM) Motion 
Motion to Vacate Hearing on Motion for Order Ronaid J. Wilper 
Approving Permission to Appeai 
Amended Notice of Hearing on Motion for Order Ronaid J. Wiiper 
Approving Permission to Appeai from an 
lnterlocutory Order 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/13/2009 04:30 Ronaid J. Wiiper 
PM) Motion for Order Approving Permission to 
Appeal from an lnterlocutory Order 
Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Ronald J. Wiiper 
Defendant Idaho Mutual Trusts Motion for Order 
Approving Permission to Appeal 
Hearing result for Motion held on 05/13/2009 Ronald J. Wiiper 
04:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion for Order Approving 
Permission to Appeai from an interlocutory 
Order-50 
Order Disapproving Motion for Permissive Appeal Ronald J. Wilper 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Ronald J. Wilper 
Kiln .I. T ~ o L I ~ .  S13 ft246X 
1)aniel Lords (ilynn, lSB N i l  13 
-.I I^ROliT t JON1:S tGLtiT>I-l11~1. ~I:l!I-IIZM.4N, I'.A. 
Q 2 2  N. 9'" Sircet, Suite 820 
z P.0. Box 1097 
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- Facsi~nile: (LOX) 3.3 1 - 1529 
a Email: kig!ii!~~~idi>litxv.co~~! 
(3 L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ t : i c i : ~ l : i x v . c c ) ~ ~ ~  
IX TI-IE I)ISTRIC,'T COURT (.)I: TI~IE FObRTli JUI)ICIAI. L>ISTIIICT 01 
THE STATE OF SDAI.10, IN AND 1:011 TI1E C'COUlVTY 01: ADA 
Tl-RRA-WIJST, lNC , an ldaho C'orporat~on, 
L l lKl  URWlN tl'NTIJRPKISES, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation: IDAI~IO MUTUAL 
TRUST, LL.C, an ldaho Limited Liability 
Co~npany; 1il:D CI.Ir:I; DBVtiLOI~MIiN?', 
INC., an ldaho C:orporation; ALLOWAY 
ELECTRIC C'O., INC.? and ldaho Co~porutio~l; 
EL1:CTRIC'AL WI-1OLESAI.E SUJ'I'LY CO., 
INC., an ldaho Co~poratio~l; KRISTEN I<. 
TMOMPSON, an Individual: ALL I'EIZSONS 
IN POSSESSION OR CLA1,MING ANY 
RICiI-ST TO POSSESSION 
COMPLAINT AND DEhli\i\tD FOR 
JURY TRIAL PUKSGANT 'TO IDAHO 
IZULE OF CIVIL PKOCEDUIZE 38(b) 
Fee Category: A(1) 
Fee: $88.00 
Defrt~tkants. ~ j 
COlLlllS NOW Plaintiff' Terra-West, Inc., by and through its attorney of recol-d, fbr its 
Coniplailit against the Det'enda~lts Mike Urwin E~lterprises, lnc., ldaho Mutual Trust, LLC, lied Cliff 
I>evelopment, Inc., Alloway Electr~c Co , lnc., Elcctr~cal Wholesale Supply Co , Inc , Kristen 12 
Tho~iipso~n, and all other perso11 or entities clailning any right to possession of the su1,jcct propel-ty, 
COhlPLAlNT AND DEMAND {:OK JL!RY Ti<lAi. I'LiI<SUAN'T TO lL)AliO KULI; O F  CIVIL PKOCLlIliRti 38(b) ~ I 
!\ 
I arid complai~is and alleges as ibllows: a 1 ,J\JRISI~IC'TlON Ah'D VLNIJE: 
I .  The I'ldintiffTerr-a-West, Inc. (hereafter referred to a~"Tel~;l-Wc~t") is, ;111il was at all 
times ~ulentioned herein, a limited liability corl1pany duly 01-ganized under the laws ol'tlle sttrti: ol' 
Idaho. 
7 
-. The PI-aiultiTt' is a n  Idaho registered contractor pursuant to Idaho Codc 8 51-iZO4. 
license ,lumber liC11-4 13 I, and is in good srandi~~g. 
3. Det'i~ldant Mike Unvin Enterprises, IIX. ("Mike Unvi11 Enterprises") is 311 1d;lhu 
corporation duly authorizcci to conduct busi~less in the srate of.ldaho, and is the owner of';( pal-cel of 
real property, (the "Prol)erty"), located at Uloek I I ,  amended plat ofpart ofAv;~lon Orchard TI-acts 
and ;i portion of' tile North 1i2 of the SE 1!4 of Section 25, Tow~lship 2 North, Range I West of the 
l3oise, Meridian. Kuna. Ada County, State of Idaho, being more particularly described as fi~llo\vs: 
COMMENCING AT THE XOKTt ]WEST CORNER OF THE NIi Ii4 (NOKTI I COIINEII) 
OF S1;CTlON 25. T.2 N, l i l  W, B.M.; 
TI-IENCE S 00G04'35" 1: 2649.90 FEET TI-It! SOGTMWEST CORNEfI OF 'l'lfii 81: 'A 
(CENTER % CORNER') OF SAID SECTION 25; 
TtiIINCE S 00°28'08" W 18 1.71 FEE,T ALONG THE WEST LINE OF TllE SF !%I 01: SAIL) 
SECTION 25 TO THE REAL POIYT' O F  BEGINNING OF THIS DESC1Ill'l'~lOh'; 
THENCE N 89"55'25" E28 1.10 I-EET TOA POINT; 
TF1I:NCE N 00°28'08" E 180.3 1 FEET TO A POIKT; 
TI-LENCE S 89"3 1'52" E 986.01 FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE ON THE SOIJTkLF-IILY 
LINE OF AN ACI-ID RIGHT OF WAY; 
TI-IILNCE 83.25 FEET ALONG THE SOUTHEKLY LINE 01: AN ACliD KICiI-IT 01' WAY 
Oh! A CURVE TO TI-IE RIGHT, SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 8462.97 l:tEl', h 
DELTA ANGLE OF 00U33'4Y",A TANGENT OF 41 62 FEET AND A CllOlID BEAKIN(i S 
53O22'08" E 83.25 FEET TO A POINT; 
TklINCES OO"2li'OX" W 1301.93 I:EltT,4 POINTON TIHE SOlJ'ffi LlNEOI~'f l l I~NOlISl1 '4 
OF 7'111: SE !4 01: SAID SECTION 25: 
-1'1-IENCI-: N 88"41'59" W 1331 58 1:Lr;lf ALORC; SAIDSOU1'1j LINE;. 1'0 ~ 1 - 1 1 '  SOl~'l.1 IWIISI. 
C~OliNl;ll OF SAID NOKTkI !'l OF TI-If: Ski Ye; 
.I'I~iENhl'C:t: N0Oo2X'OX" li 1 149 88 FEET ALONCj THli WEST LINE 01; SAIL) N o l i n l  YI, 0 1 ;  
THE SI; % TO TftE RE.41 POINT 0 1 ;  BEGINNIN(; 01: T1-1IS I)LSSCIIIL'TIC)N; 
THIS SLJRDIVISION CON'rAlNS 39.81) ACRIiS, MOllC OK LESS, AN[> IS SI!UJIC"I.' '1'0 
ALL EXISTING E>\St.:MlINTS :SAKI) IIIGHTS 01: WAY. 
4. T~I-rzi-West c1;tinis :in interest in the I'roperty j,ursoant to a Claim of L,io~ il l  the 
amount of $336,785.00 recorded on L>ece~nbcr 6,2007, as lnstru~nent No. 1071 620-1-1, recon1.i of. 
Ada County, Idaho. A true and correct cop): ofthe Clainl of Lien is attached hereto ;IS Exhibit "A," 
and is fully irlcorporated hereill by this reference. 
5. Terra-West i~ict~rred recordi~ig costs i n  the amount of$9.00 to record its C'lai~n of 
Lien. 
6. Tlie Plaintiff incut-retl reasonable and necessary costs in obt;tiniry n Litigatio~l 
Guarantee rroin First Atuerican Title Company for the Properly in the an1ount of $1,288.25. A tl-ue 
and correct copy of the Litigation Guzlrantce is attached hereto as Exhibit .'B," and is 1i1lly 
incorporated herein by this referaxe. 
7. Defendant Ked C'lifTl)evcIopmcnt, Inc. (hereafter rekrred to as "Red CliST') is an 
Idaho Corporation conducting business in the state of Idaho. Red Cliffwas the prior owner oCThe 
Property, having conveyed it to Mike Urwin Enterprises by warra~lty deed tiled on Feb~.uar). 6,2007, 
as instrument nu~nber 107017523, with the County Recorder for Ada Cou~lty. 
8. Defendant Idaho Motual Trust, LLC is an Idaho Limited Liahility Company 
conducting business in the Statc of Idaho and claims an interest in the Property pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust dated February 6,2007. The interest of Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC is subservient to the interest 
of Ternl-West. 
9. Defendant Alloway Electric Co., Ine. is an Idaho Corporation conducting b r ~ s i r ~ e s  111 
the State of ldal~o and claims a11 intercst in the Property pursuant to a Clairn oCLiet1 dated Xovetnher 
7,2007 as Instrumen1 No. I07 15 1 189. 
10. llefendant Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. is an Idaho Corport~tion conduc~ing 
business in the State of lda l~o and claims a11 interest i n  the Property pursuant to a Claim of Lien 
dateti Novc~llbcr 23, 2007 as instrume~~t No. 107 156963. 
11. Dei'e~ldant Kristen R. Tt~ompsotl, an individual, claims an i~tierest in the P~.operty 
pursuant to a C l a i ~ ~ i  of Liol h r  Altor~ley's Fees as Instrutnet~t Nos. 108022 104 and 108022 105. 
12. All acts complained ofherein look place i l l  Ada County, Idal~o. 
13. Thls Court l~as  jurisdictiot~ over the l~arties and the Property, and ve~lue is proper i l l  
Ada Coutlty, Idaho. 
COUNT ONE 
Lien Foreclosure Claim against Mike Urwir~ Enterprises 
14. Plaintiffhereby incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 13 above, as t11o11gl1 
fully set thrth herein. 
5 Terra-West entered illto a contract with Redcliff Developme~lt to provide labor. 
services, and materials used in the construction or improveme~lt of building or buildings O I I  tile 
Property. 
16. 011 or about August 23, 2006. Tera-West com~nenced work on [lie Property. 
17. Thereafter, Red Clifl'entered into an agreement with Mike Unvin Enterpl-ises where 
Mike Unvi11 Enterprises ,101 only purchased The Property from Red Cliff, but also a s s ~ ~ ~ n c d  ; i l l  
00009 
l'l)L1PLAlN'T ANI) I)EMr\NI) FOR JCiKY I'KIAI. 1'1 iKSlJ,\NT'rO IDAHO Rt!LE OF  CIVIL PROCIDIURli i81bi 4 
I 1 obligatiolls and agreonents li1r the devcloglne~lt of the The Property, inclucii~ig 111.11 Clit'l-s 1 
agreemerlt with Terra-West. 
18. Terra-West fur~iished labur, surviccs, and n~aterials used for impr.ovenlcnts 011 the 
l'ropeny between approsiluatcly AuylsI 23, 2006 and Novernbcr 30, 2007. 
I .  Terra-West has not  beer^ fiilly compensated for the labor and cy~~iprnent pl-ovideil in 
the improvonent of the Property. 
20. On Decen1be1.6,2007, 7'en.a-West, pursuant to Idaho law. recor(icd a Clai111 oI'Liel~ 
for labor., services, and materials furnished to the Property. 
2 I .  011 December 7,2007, Term-Wes~ caused acopy ofthe Claim of Lieu to be stlit to Mike 
Urwin Ente~prises by certified tuail, return receipt requested. 
22. Terra-West is ;I subeoutractor for Mikc Erwin Ente~prises, and I-eeorded its Claim of 
Lie11 withi11 ninety (90) days fiu~n the ti~ne it ccasedorcompleted providing labor and equip~ne~it lo tlie 
Properly. 
23. Tena Wtst claims it1 interest in and to the Property purswa~it o its Clai~n of Lien, a~ld 
any right, title, clailii or interest ofthe Dct'etlda~lt Mikc Unvin Enterprises (or any other i~itertsted pa1ly 
or person in and to the subject property, as such right, title, claim or interest exists) is juniol- and 
subsem-ie~~t to the interest of the PlaintitT in the Property. 
24. Terra-West is entitled to ajudg~nent foreclositlg its Lien and adjudicati~lg its Clai~l~oi '  
Lien to br superior to and prior in right to the interest claimcd by all Defendan~s, and eacl~ of thr~n.  
COUNT TWO 
Breach of Contract Claim Against Red ClifUMike Urwir~ Enterprises 
25. Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 t l~rougl~ 24 above, as tlio~~gli 
fully set fo1.tI1 herein. 
oooio 
c'OhlP1-,\INr AN11 Dtih1,lND I:OR JURY 'I'RI,%L I'liRSti.AN'r r 0  1 r )h I io  1<111.1: 01: CIVIL I'llOCliIfljlll: 38ibi 5 
26. Terra-West enlereti i~ i t t )  a binding contract with lied Clit'f and/o~- Mike t ; rwi~~ 
Crlterprises, whereby Terra-West :tgre~d to pcrfonn cenain excavation and ground work for Ilcd 
CYlilT ;~ndlor Mike Urwin Ente~-prises on the l'roperty. 
27. Pursuant to the terms of the contract bctwcen the parties, Red Cliff Dcvelop~ne~lt 
andlor Mike ilnvin 1:ntcrprises agreed to fi~lly compelisate Terra-West k>r the labor, n~atcri;tl and 
etluip~nent provided by Terra-West on the l'roperty. 
28. T~I-ra-West perfor~ncd all o f  its obligatiotis under the terms of the cont~-;~ct wi 11 lied 
C~liffI)euelop~nr~it and/or Mike Llrwin ilnte~.prises. 
20. Terra-West is entitled to e r ~ h r c e  the terms of the cotllract with lied C'li(t' 
I)evelop~nent a~ldlor  mike Grwin Enterprises. 
30. Tera-West has been da~naged by t l ~ e  breach of contract by iced Cliff Oeveloprnent 
anct'or Mike U~witi Enterprises in an atnouiit to be detemlincd at trial, but not less tl~an tlie 
j~~risdictiotli~l a nount ,eyui~ed by this C:ourt, plus ititerest thereon at tile maximu111 rate allowed by 
law. 
COUNT THREE 
Unjust Enrichment Claim against Red Cliff Dwrlopment  
3 1 .  'The P l a ~ ~ i t ~ f f  re-alleges paragraph 1 through 30 above, as though rully set i b ~  th 
herein. 
32. Tend-West cotlkx~ed a beliefit upoti Red C l ~ f f  Development and/or M ~ h e  L J I L ~ I ~  
Etiterprises through providing certain labor, ~naterial and equipment to Red Clift' Developrr~ent 
andior Mike Unuin Enterprises for the work on the Property. 
33. Red Cliff Development andlor Mike Urwin Enterprises appreciated the benefits 
cotiferred upon it by Terra-West. 
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34. Red Cliffl>cvelol~n,oit andior Mike Urwin Enterprises has accepted :111d I-etaineti tl~i: 
bc~iefits conferred upon it by Terra-West o~lder such circurnstances as to ~ilake it i~iequitablc tor lled 
C'liffl>evelopn~e,~~ atlilior Mike linvin L~ntesprises to rrtain such belietits without t l~c  [x~y~nent  of l~e  
value of such he~iefiis to Terra-West. 
IIT~OIZNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 
35.  Plaitltiffhereby incorporates by refere~lce paragraphs 1 tl~ruugti 34 above, as tiiuugli 
fully set ibrih herein. 
36. Pursuant to ldaho Code $$ 12- 120, 12- 11 1 ,  and 43-5 13, and Rule 34 of tlie ljaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure, Terra-West is entitled to recover reaso~lable attorney's fees ;mti costs for 
tile prosecution of this actioil. The sum of Ten Ttlousand Dollars ($10,000.00) is a reasonable 
attorney's i>es for the prosecution of this action if it is unconlcsted. 
37. 111 addition to recovery of Terra-West's auorney's fees and costs, 1'cn.a-\Vest i >  
elititled to prejudgme~it i~lterest from December 6, 2007, until paid in full. 
REQUEST FOR dURY 'SKIAL 
Terra-West hereby respectfully dema~lds a trial by jury 011 all issues raised by t l ~ e  ple~~diligs 
purs~~aill to 38jb) of the ldaho Rules of Civil l'rocedure. 
PR.%L'ER FOR KELIEF 
WlltiREFORE, Terra-West, respectfully requests that Court anjarci ttlc followi~lg I-cliet: 
1 .  That the Court rank thc Claims of Lien against the I'roperty; 
2. That tlie Court enter a11 order decla~,ir~g that Terra-West has a valid lien against the 
Property in the amount of$336,785.00, plus interest; 
3. That the Court tieclare that the I>efeiida~lts 1d:llto Mutual 'l'rc~st, I.L.C., I<cd C:liSi 
I>cvelopn1e11t, I I I ~ . ,  Mike Urwi~t E~lte~p~-ises. Alloway I2lectric Co., lnc.. lilectrical LVholes31c Supply 
Co., lnc.. Kristol Ii. Thompson, and all ott~er persons claillli~lg i~lterest 111 the Property li;~ve o~ily 
siich claim of ititeresl in the Property as is subordinate, junior and intkrior to Terra-LVest's lien; 
4. That the Property, and all improvcrne~lts, structures and appur-te~lartces thereon, he sold 
accordi~lg to law, a ~ ~ d  that the proeeetls of such sale be z~pplied to satisfy Tera-\Vest's claim and 
total judg~ne~it;  
5. In the eveiit the proceeds l io~n the sale of the I'roperty are i~lsufiicie~lt to satis1.y the 
amounts due to Terra-Wcst (together with t l~e  costs of salc and other proper charges), Terra-West 
have a judgment against the Defer~da~lt Mike L'rwi~i E~~terprises forsuch defieictiey, togrthltr wit11 
interest there011 at the highest legal rate allowed until paid in fi~ll; 
6. For the Court to enter its decret for the salc of the Property by the Ada County Sheriff; 
and that the proceeds of such sale be applied to all payments due and owing to Terril-West; 
7. For entry o f a  J t~dg~ne~ l t  against Defk~ldant Red CliffI.~eveloptrte~~t andlor Mike Urwin 
Fiilterprisas awarding da~nz~ges to Terra-West for the breach of cotitract by Red Cliff Develop~llent 
and/or .Mike Unvil~ Enterprises; 
8. For an award of reaso~lable ;~ttorncy's Sees and costs, i ~ l c l ~ ~ d i n g  the costs for recor-ding 
atid preparing the Claim of Lien; and 
9. For s~rch other and further relief as the Coua may deeln proper it i  these pre~~tisus. 
DATED This 30Ih day of May, 2008. 
TROUT t JONES tCiLEDHILL t I;UHIIM,AN, P.A. 
. 
Attorney for Plaintin' 
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CLAIM OF LIEN 
TO: County Recorder, County of Ada, State of Idaho, and to Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
(Owners or Reputed Owners). 
T A a  NOTICE that Terra-West , INC., the Claimant herein, claims a lien against the real 
property hereinakr described. for money due and owing for labor performed and/or materials 
and equipment furnished in the improvement of said property. This Claim of Lien is for the 
value of Claimant's materials, supplies and labor, and against the land being improved on the 
premises, 
Said labor andlor materials or equipment was performed and/or furnished at the request 
of Mike Unvin Enterprises and performance by Claimant was ceased or completed on 
November 30,2007. 
The real property subject to the lien is described as, a parcel of land being a portion of 
Block I I ,  amended plat of part of Avalon Orchard Tracts and a portion of the North 112 of the 
SE 114 of Section 25, Township 2 North, Range 1 West of the Boise, Meridian, Kuna. Ada 
County, State of ldaho, being more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE NE 114 (NORTH !A 
CORNER) OF SECTION 25. T.2 N, R1 W, B.M.: 
THENCE S 00°04'35" E 2649.90 FEET THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NE !A 
(CENTER !A CORNER) OF SAID SECTION 25; 
THENCE S 00°28'08" W 18 1.71 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SE !A OF 
SAID SECTION 25 TO THE REAL POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS 
DESCRIPTION; 
THENCE N 89'55'25" E28 1.10 FEET TOA POINT; 
THENCE N 00°28'08" E 180.3 1 FEET TO A POINT; 
THENCE S 89'3 1'52" E 986.01 FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE ON THE 
SOUTHERLY LINE OF AN ACHD RIGHT OF WAY; 
THENCE 83.25 FEET ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF AN ACHD RIGHT OF 
WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 
8462.97 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 00°33'49,A TANGENT OF 4162 FEET AND A 
CHORD BEARING S 52'22'08" E 83.25 FEET TO A POINT; 
THENCE S 00°28'08" W 1301.93 FEET A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE 
NORTH % OF THE SE !A OF SAID SECTION25; 
CLAIM OF LIEN - 1 
THENCE N 88'41'59" W 1333 58 FEET ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE TO THE 
SOU'rIiWEST CORNER OF SAID NORTH % OF THE SE %; 
THENCE N00°28'08" E 1149 88 FEET ALONG THE WEST LENE OF SAID NOKfII 
?GI OF THE SE 54 TO THE REAL POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS DESCRIPTION; 
THIS SUBDIVISION CONTAINS 39.89 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, AND IS 
SUBJECT' TO ALL EXSTING EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY. 
The name and address of the owner(s) or reputed owner(s) of said real property arc: 
Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., 
PO Box 186 
Kuna, ID 83643 
The amount unpaid to Claimant, after deducting all just credits and offsets, for which this 
lien is claimed, is $336,326, plus interest pursuant to Claimant's contract. 
WHEREFORE, the Claimant hereby claims a lien against the above-described real 
property and against the improvements located thereon for the said sum of $336,326. Claimant 
also claims a lien against the real property described herein for the sum of $450.00 for reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in preparing this Claim of Lien, the sum of $9.00 for recording this 
Claim of Lien, and for furtl~er easonable attorney's fees, costs and accruing interest relating to 
the foreclosure of this lien. 
The undersigned is knowledgeable of the matters stated herein and verily believes the 
same to be true and just. The undersigned has today mailed a true and correct copy of this Claim 
of Lien to the said owner or reputed owner at the foregoing address by certified mail, return 
receipt requested, postage prepaid. 
DATED this _6_ day of December, 2007. 
V 
President of ~eGa-west, WC. 
CLAIM OF LIEN - 2 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of 
On this A day of December 2007, befbre me, a Notary Public, personally appeared 
Andrew Blessinger, known or identified to me to be the President of Terra-West, Inc. that he 
executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
CLAIM OF LIEN - 3 
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Guarantee No.: 410$-1224083 
Rrst American fi!e Insurane Company 
libqatlon Guarantee (Rev 6-92) 
Guarantee Form No 1 
Guarantee No.: 4109-1224083 
Page No.: 1 
LITIGATION GUARANTEE 
SUBJECT TO THE UMFA TlONS CONTAINED HEREIN, THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, THE UMITS 
OF UABIUTYAMD 07HER PROVISINS OF THE CONDITIONS AND STlPULATlONS HERETO ANNEXED 
AND MADEA PARTOF THIS GUARANTEE 
first American Tltte and Escrow Company 
a California corporation, herein called the Company 
GUARANTEES 
the Assured named in Schedule A against loss not exceeding the liability amount stated in Schedule A 
which the Assured shall suain by reason of any ~ncorrectness in the assurance which the Company 
hereby gives that, according to the public records, as of Date of guarantee shown in Schedule A: 
1. The title to the herein described estate or interest is vested in the vestee named in Schedule A. 
2. Except for the matters shown in Schedule B, there are no defects, liens, encumbrances or other 
matters affectjng title to the estate of interest in the Land shown in Schedule A, which matters 
are not necessarily shown in the order of their priority. 
3. a) The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters 
shown on Part I1 of Schedule B are as shown therein. The vestee named in Schedule A and 
parties claiming to have some right, title or interest by reason of the matters shown in Part I1 of 
Schedule B may be necessary to name defendant in an action, the nature of which is referred to 
in Schedule A. 
b) The cument interest holders claiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters 
shown in Part I of Schedule B may also be necessary to name defendant in an action, the natule 
of which is referred to in Schedule A. However, no assurance is given hereby as to those current 
interest holders. 
4. The return addresses for mailing after recording, if any, as shown on each and every document 
referred to in Part I1 of Schedule B by specific recording information, and as shown on the 
document(s) vesting title as shown in Schedule A are as shown in Schedule C. 
This titigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of faalitating the filing of the action refe~ed 
to in Sched~~le A. It shall not be used or relied upon for any other purpose. 
First American Title and Escrow Company 
By: fd& 
D. Kurt Galitz, Authorized Signatory 
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SCHEDULE A 
LITIGATION GUARANTEE 
UnBILIlY $ 336,326.00 GUARANTEE NO.: 4109-1224083 
FEE $ 1,288.25 YOUR REF.: LUKER ROAD PROPERTY 
1. Name of Assured: TERRA-WEST, INC. 
2. Date of Guarantee: APRIL 23. 2008 at 7:30 AM 
3. This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of an action 
to foreclose Claim of Lien recorded December 06. 2007 under Instrument No. 107162044 
4. The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this Guarantee 
is: 
Fee Simple 
5. Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in: 
MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
6. The land referred to in this Guarantee is situated in the State of Idaho, County of ADA and is 
described as follows: 
Lots 5-52 in Block 1, Lots 1-21 in Block 2, Lots 1-35 in Block 3, Lots 1-10 in Block 4, Lots 1-7 in 
Block 5, Lots 1-10 in Block 6, Lots 1-9 in Block 7, Lot 1 in Block 8, Lot 1 in Block 9, Lot 1 in Block 
10, Lot 1 in Block 11, Lot 1 in Block 12, Lot 1 in Block 13 of SADIE CREEK SUBDIVISION NO. 1, 
according to the plat there of, filed in Book 100 of Plats at Pages 12931 through 12395, Records 
of Ada County, Idaho. 
APN: MULTIPLE PARCELS 
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SCHEDULE B 
Defects, Ihens, encumbrances or other matters affecting btle: 
Part I: 
1. General and special taxes for the year 2007, in the original amount of $187.78, Code Area 04, 
A.P. No. S1325417400, Paid in full, 2007 (Affects Entire Subdivision) . 
2.  Gcncral ana :peadl taxes for the year 2007, . I I  trle ong.nal alnount of $10,52286, Coae Are,] 04, 
A.P. No. 51325.127820, Pad in full, 2007 (Atfects Enrlre Subd.vlston) . 
3. General and special taxes for the year 2007, in the original amount of $487.32, Code Area 04, 
A.P. No. 51325427860, Paid in full, 2007 (Affects Entire Subdivision) . 
4. General and Special Taxes for the year 2008, an accruing lien not due or payable until the fourth 
Monday in November 2008 when the bills are issued, the first half of which is not delinquent until 
after December 20, 2008. 
General taxes which may be assessed and extended on any "subsequent" or "occupancy" tax roll, 
which may escape assessment of the regular tax roll; which are a lien not yet due or payable. 
Any tax, fee, assessments or charges as may be levied by City of Kuna. 
Any tax, fee, assessments or charges as may be levied by Boise-Kuna Irrigation District. 
Any tax, fee, assessments or charges as may be levied by Sadie Creek Subdivision Phase 1 
Homeowner's Association, Inc. 
Any and all offers of dedication, conditions, restrictions, easements, fence linelboundary 
discrepancies, notes and/or provisions shown or disdosed by the filed or recorded map referred 
to in the legal description. 
Right of way 5. Luker Road. 
Exceptions and resewations of mineral rights 
in favor of 5tate of Idaho 
by Deed Recorded 5eptember 20, 1918 
Recording Information Book 23 at Page 270, Official Records 
(47-701 Idaho Code 1947) 
LID Assessments as disclosed by Memorandum of Lien, recorded December 22, 2006 as 
Instrument No. 106198515, in favor of the City of Kuna, Local Improvement District No. 2006-1. 
As of the effective date, no amount or interest has been set up by said district. Assessments and 
installments will be set up at a later date. 
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13. Easement, including terms and provisions contained therein: 
Recording Information: 107143040 
I n  Favor of: Ada County Highway District 
For: Right of Way 
Affects: Lot 20 in Block 2 and Lot 34 in Block 3 
14. Easement, including terms and provisions contained therein: 
Recording Information: 107143041 
I n  Favor of: Ada County Highway District 
For: Sidewalks 
15. Relocation Agreement and the terms and conditions thereof: 
Between: United States of America; Boise Project Board of Control 
And: Red Cliff Development, Inc and Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc 
Recording Information: 107161513 
16. Covenants, conditions, restrictions and/or easements; but deleting any covenant, condition or 
restriction indicating a preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, family status, or national origin to the extent such covenants, conditions or restrictions 
violate Title 42, 5ection 3604(c), of the United States Codes: 
Recording Information: 108013683 
Part 11: 
17. Deed of Trust and the terms and conditions thereof. 
Grantor/Trustor: Mike Uwin Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
Grantee/Beneficiary: Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
Trustee: Titleone Corporation, an Idaho Corporation 
Amount: $7,400,000.00 
Recorded: February 06, 2007 
Recording Information: 107017524 
Affects Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block I 
Notice of Default under the terms of the above Deed of Trust was recorded by alleged owner and 
holder of the note secured thereby on February 14, 2008, as Instrument No. 108016931, Official 
Records. 
Affidavit of Service by Mail recorded Apnl 21, 2008as Instrument No. 108046964, Official 
Records. 
Affidavit of Posting and Service recorded April 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 108046965, Official 
Records. 
Affidavit of Proof of Publication recorded April 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 108046966, Official 
Records. 
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18. Deed of Trust and the terms and conditions thereof. 
Grantorprustor: Mike Utwin Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
GranteeiBeneficiary: Red Cliff Development, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
Trustee: Titleone, an Idaho Corporation 
Amount: $600,000.00 
Recorded: February 6, 2007 
Recording Information: 107017525 
Affects Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
The lien of said Deed of Trust was subordinated to the lien of the instrument recorded Februaty 
6, 2007 under recording no. 107017524 by agreement recorded February 6, 2007 under 
recording no. 107017526 . 
19. Deed of Trust and the terms and conditions thereof. 
Grantorprustor: Mike Uiwin Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
GranteeIBeneficiary: Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
Trustee: Titleone Corporation, an Idaho Corporation 
Amount: $537,840.00 
Recorded: October 12, 2007 
Recording Information: 107140864 
Affects Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
20. Lien for Materials and Labor in favor of Alloway Electric Co., Inc. 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Amount: $50,601.10 
Recorded: November 7, 2007 
Recording Information: 107151189 
Affects: Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
21. Lien for Materials in favor of Electrical Wholesale Supply CQ., Inc. 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Amount: $21,961.08 
Recorded: November 23, 2007 
Recording Information: 107156963 
Affects: Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
22. Lien for Materials and Labor in favor of Terra-West, INC. 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Amount: $$336,785.00 
Recorded: December 6, 2007 
Recording Information: 107162044 
Affects: Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Black 1 
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23. Uen for Attorney's Fees in favor of Kristen R. Thompson, Esq., Thompson Law Firm 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., and Gloria Urwin Real Estate, Inc. 
Amount: $35,946.79 
Recorded: February 27, 2008 
Recording Information: 108022104and 108022105 
Affects: Entire 5ubdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
NOTE: Should you have any questbons regarding items referred to herein, or need copies of 
documents, please contact Barbara Ford, Title Officer, of First American Title and Escrow 
Company at 9465 W Emerald St, Ste 260,Boise, I D  83704, or call (208)375-0700. 
FlmAmetican Tide 
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SCHEDULE C 
Addresses 
Paragraph Number: Schedule A, Part 5 
Vesting: MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES INC. 
Mailing Address: 5 LUKER RD., KUNA, I D  83634 
AND 
P.O. BOX 186, KUNA ID 83643 
AND 
2560 5. MERIDIAN, MERIDIAN, I D  83634 
AND 
2560 5. MERIDIAN ROAD, MERIDIAN, ID  
AND 
880 E. HUBBARD ROAD, KUNA, I D  83634 
Paragraph Number: Schedule 8, Exception # 17 and 19 
Beneficiary: IDAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC 
Mailing Address: 1101 W RIVER STREET, SUITE 201, BOISE, ID  83702 
AND 
250 S 5th ST, 2nd FLOOR, BOISE, I D  83702 
AND 
12594 W EXPLORER DR, SUITE 100, BOISE, ID  83713 
Paragraph Number: Schedule 8, Exception # 18 
Beneficiary: RED CUFF DEVELOPMENT INC. 
Mailing Address: 1101 5. MERIDIAN ROAD, MERIDIAN, I D  83642 
Guarantee No,: 4109-1224083 
Page No.: 9 
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Lien Claimant: 
Mailing Address: 
Paragraph Number: 
Lien Claimant: 
Mailing Address: 
Paragraph Number: 
Lien Claimant: 
Mailing Address: 
Guarantee No.: 4109-1224083 
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Schedule 8, Exception # 20 
ALLOWAY ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
502 E. 45TH, GARDEN CITY, I D  83714 
Sdledule B, Exception # 21 
ELECTRICAL WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
P.O. BOX 5066, IDAHO FALLS, ID  83405 
Schedule B, Exception # 23 
KRISTEN R. THOMPSON, ESQ., THOMPSON LAW FIRM 
55 SW 5 l H  AVENUE, SUITE 150, MERIDIAN, IDAHO 83642 
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6. OP~MI to Pay or Otheml re  SeffleUa~mr: Term~natrw of Liability. 
10 ca5e * d clam under thlr Guarar~la. the Cimoa~w sllnll lhave tile (diawmo add~t~ooal o o t ~ o ~ s  
(a) TO Pay or Tender Paymwt ofthe Amouot of Llablllty or to ~wc(ra;e t k  indentednes 
The Company shall have ?hti opmo to pay or seal? or tompromse for or m the name of the Arsur~d any clalm vrhlch could result m 10s to tne Assured w~t l i ln  the iavetdje ol 
thls Guarantee, or to Day Vn: full amount of this Guarantee or, ~f tha Guarantee a w e d  for tthe beneht of a holder of a monoaoe M a l~enlmlder, the Comunov shall have dw 
opmo to piachase the lndebtednen secured hy said mottgage or sad lien for the amount owog thereon, together with an; c b s ,  reasoliaw atwoeydfef f i  and expalsrs 
imulred by the Asswed dalmaot wh'uch were nutho~cd by tk Company up to the time of punhare. 
Such purchase, payment or tendrr of payment of the full amouot of me Guaraotee Shall termloate all llab~lily of the Conipany here"&'. In the evmt 6ter notice of clalln hi15 
been Qlveo to the Company by the &-red the Compalv offels to purchase B i d  indebtedness, the owner of wch lodebtedoen shall bansfer and assign said indebtedluss, 
together wlth any collateral Secunlq, to the Company upon payment of tk purdase pce. 
Upon the exercise by the Companr ol the optloo provided for lo Paragraph (a) Cumpaoy'z obl~oatioo to the Assured uoder thls Guarantee for the dalmed 10s M darndye. 
other than to make the payment requlred lo Uiat pangraph, shall termloate mmluda~) any ~b l t ga t i~ i  t s  CM*~UT the deleit% M prosrcuilon of ally l ~ t ~ g a t i o ~ ~  for whlcll Ute 
Cwnpany h m  exercised i l s  options under Paiagmph 4, and the Guarantee $MI1 be sumndered to the Company for cancellation. 
(b) To Pay or Mlienvlse 5ettk With Padies Other Than the Assured M Wth  the &"red Clamani 
To pay or othenvise =Me with Mher parbes for or in the name of an Aaured ciarmaor any clam Asurnd agalost uoder th~s Guaaotee, together wlth any cam, attorneys' fees 
aM e x p e w  i m r e d  by the Assured clalmaot whlch w e  authorized by the Company up to Uie time of payment and which Ua Compaoy IS obligated to pay. 
Upon the exemse by the Company of the opuon provided for lo Paragraph (b) the Company's ObllgaOOo b the Assured under th. Guarantee for the claimed bxs a ilanlagc 
other than to make the payment rzquved i n  t h a  paragraph, shall twmmate, melding any obl~gatioo to cootloue UE d e f e m  or pmsecutbo of any l~tigation for wlleh the 
Company has exertised I& options u d e r  Pxagraph 4. 
7. DatetmiMt ion and Exlentof UabiiitY. 
(a) the amount of l ~ a b l ~ l y  Sated m LheduleA or lo Pan 2, 
(b) Ua amount of the heunpatd pnnnpai indebtedness secured by the moitgagr of an Assured moitgagee, as llmlted or pravlded under Sedlon 6 of these Condtloiil sM 
Shpulauons M as reduced under %&on 9 of hese Cond~tions and Sbpulat\ans, at the m e  the 1% M damage Assured agalost by thls Guarantee Occu6, together w~th il7terrst 
thereon or 
(c) the difference between the value d the estate M mteresi covered hereby hs sated herelo and the value of ?hti estate or loterest subjed to any defect, llell or 
encumbrance Assured agalost by this Guarantee 
8. Llmdaflon of t iab l l~ ty .  
(a) I f  tlre Campany escabllshes the tutk, M removes the alleyed defecc Iten or encumbrance, or cures any omer matter Assured aQalNt by thls Guaraotee m a  feasollably 
dlloeot manner by any method, ~mlud~nq lluqatioo and the compkt~oo of any appeals therefrom, 1 shall me fully perf& its obhqatmns wrlh resilee to that matter and shaY 
~ ~ . .  . ~  ,~ . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . ~ . . . . . . . 8  
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9. Reduction of Llabi i i tyor Ten ina t ion  af Liability. 
AU PaymeMs under this Guara*, e-t payme& made for msts, anorwys' f e s  and expenres punuaot to Paragraph 4 shall reduce the amouot of l ~ab~ l~ ty  pro tallto. 
10. Payment of Loss. 
(a) No payment shall be made wlmout produclog t h l ~  Guarantee for endomment of the payment unless the Gusraotee has been lost or destroyed, lo whlch case proof 01 
loss M demuctwn shall be furn\shd to the wtlslacbon of the Compaoy 
(b) When IlabllIq and the extent of I o n  or damage has bee" deRoltely rued in accordatxc wlth tkse Cond\tions and Stlpulatlorq the lw a damage shall be payable wlttllll 
arty (30) d w  thereafter 
11. Subragation tipm Payment or M w I e n t  
Whenever the Cwnpany shall have sewed and paid a clalm under tha Guaiantee, all nght of subrogahoo Shall vest lo the Compaoy unaffected by amy ad of Ule Assured 
P,~!".*", 
transactIan or I~tqation inwlving rights or mnediks. 
I f  a payment on ~ccouot  of a dam does m t  hlllq cover the I o n  of the Assured the Compaoy shall be subrogated to all tights and remedies of the Assured after the Wured  shall 
have recovered ie potmpal, interest, and c o s  of Colledioo. 
12. Arbitration. 
U h  prohibited by applicable law eltber the Company or the Assured may demaod arbitration p w a n t  to the Titie Lnsuraoce Aibltratlao Ruks of the Amencan iubltrat\on 
Assmation. Arbitrable mattes may include, but are not I~m led  to, any motraverjy a dam between the Company and the h e e d  arising out of or daul lg  to this Glaral~tee, 
any seMce of the Compaoy in mnnectioo w th  & issuance or the breach of a Guaraotee pmvlsioo M other Obligatbo. All arbnrabk matten when the Amount of Liabillw Ls 
$l,Ow,Wo or kss s M l  be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the mured.  All arbiable mattes when the amouot of liabililq is in excess of $i,OW,Ow s M I  be 
arbitrated ocdy when agmed to by born the Company and the Aswed. The Rules in effect at Date of Guarantee shall be blndiog upan M pati i .  The award may 
ix lude attornes' fees only if the laws of the sate in which the l a d  is iocated prmi ts  a court to award attorneys' fees to a prevailing party, ludgment upon the award rendered 
by thebrb4hator(s) may be entered in any court having junalictioo thereof. 
The law of tie $tm of the land shall appb to an arbitration uoder the TiUe Insurance Arbltratioo Rules. 
A copy of the Ruks may be obtaned from thecompany upm request. 
13. Liabi l i ty L imibedtoThi r  Guarantee; Guarantee Entire Contract 
(a) The Guaramee tagelher w'Sh all endorsements, if any, attached hereto by the Co~npaoy is the entire Guarantee and contract between the Assured and the mmpaoy. In 
interpreung a 9  p rov i sh  of this Guaianfee, h i s  Guarantee shall be comtrwd as a w w e .  
(b) Roy claim of loss M damage, whether or not bmcd on negligence, M alry adion arsectlng such clalm, shall be restriited to thls Guarantee. 
(c) NO amendment of or endoment m Vus Guarantee can be made except by a w o W  e d o d  herm or attackxi hereto signed by either the mesdeoi, a Vice Presidelit, 
the Secretary, an Assstant Swretvy, or validating o&er or authorized s i g m t w  of the Company. 
14. Notices, Whete Sent 
All notices required to be guen meCompaoy and any statement lo wot~ng requ~red to be fum~shed the Compaoy shall lmlude the wmber of ths Guarantee and shall be 
addresM1 to the Cwnpaoy at 1 hrstAmexao Way, Sam AM, Callforola, 92707. 
First Ameian TNe 
Stephen C. Hardesiy, IS13 No. 321 4 
Andrea L. Julim, 1SB No. 7175 
f-IAWLEY TROXELL ENKIS & I4AWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-161 7 
'felephone: (208) 343-6000 
Facsimile: (208) 342-3529 
Email: sch@,hteh.coin 
ajul@hteh.com 
Atlomeys for Defetidant IJaho Mutual I r u ~ t ,  LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COtJNTY OF ADA 
TERRA-WEST, INC., an ldaho Corporation, ) 
) Case No. CV OC 08101 79 
PlaintiSS, 1 
) DEFENDANT IDAHO MUTUAI, 
VS. ) TRUST, LLC'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
) PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. l?,(hj(G) 
MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES, INC., an ) ldaho Corporation; IDAHO MUTUAL 
TRUST, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company; RED CLIFF DEVELOPMENT, 
INC., an Idaho Corporation; ALLOWAY ) ELECTRIC CO., INC., an Idaho Corporalion; ) 
ELECTRICAL WI-JOLESALE SUPPLY CO., ) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation; KRISTEN R. ) THOMPSON, an Individual; ALL PERSONS 
IN POSSESSION OK CLAlMlNG ANY ) RIGHT TO POSSESSION, ) 
Defendants. ) 
DEFENDANT ID.4HO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
\ PURSU.4NT TO I.R.C.P. 12(B)(6) - 1 00028 
Dcfendmt Idrtho Mutual Trust, LLC ("ldaho Mutual"), by and through its attomcys of 
record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, hereby files this Motion to Disn~iss Pursuanl to 
1.K.C.P. !2(b)(6). 
The basis of this Motioi~ is that I'laintiffTerra-West, Inc. has failed to state a claim up011 
which relief can be granted pursuant to ldaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6). Tl~is  L,lodon is 
supported by (he Memoraiduni in Support of Defendant ldaho Mutual Trust, LLC's Motion to 
Dismiss Pursuant to 1.R.C.P. 12(b)(6). 
DATED THIS day of July. 2008. 
MAWLEY TKOXELL ENNlS & HA WLEY LLP 
Attorneys for Defendant ldaho Lfutual Trust, 
LLC 
DEFEXDANT WAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 12(B)(6) - 2 
00029 
1 HEREBY CEUTlFY that on this(L-day of July, 2008,l caused to be servcd a true 
copy of the foregoing DEFENDANT lDAHO MUTUAL 'IT.UST, LLC'S MOTlON TO 
DISMISS PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 12 (bj(6) by the method indicated below, itlld addressed to 
each of the following: 
Kim J. Trout A . ~ .  Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Daniel Loras Glyln 
__ Hand Delivered 
TROUT JONES CLEDHILL FIIHRMAN, P.A. 
__ Overnigh~ Mail 225 North 9Ih Street. Suite 820 T- ~ . .~ . ,  
P.O. Box 1097 
Bo~se, ID 83701 
[Atlomcys for Plalntlff 1 em-West, inc.] 
___ c-rna11 
___ Tclecopy 
Bart M. Davis, Esq. 9 . ~ .  Mail, Postage P~.epaid 
P.O. Box 50660 
- Hand Delivered 
Idaho Falls, 1D 83.105-0660 Overnight Mail [Attorneys for Defendant Electric Wholesale Supply 
Co.] - E-mail 
- Telecopy 
Michaelina B. Murphy 
-4 ,s .  Mail, Postage Prepaid 
MlJRPHY LAW Hand Delivered 
847 East Fairview 
Meridian, ID 83680-0409 - Overnight Mail 
[Attorneys for Red Cliff Development, lnc.] - E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
DEFENDANT IDAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 12(B)(6) - 3 00030 
IN THE DlSTRIC2' COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDlCI 
/ 
THE STAI'E OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN OF ADA t 
TERRA-WEST, INC., an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plail~tiff, Case No. CVOC-08 I0 179 
vs. 
MlKE URWIN ENTERPRISES, INC., an 
ldaho Corporation; IDAHO MUTUAL 
TRIJST, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company; RED CLIFF DEVELOPMENT, 
LNC., an Idaho Corporation; ALLOWAY 
ELECTRIC CO., INC., an Idaho 
Corporation; ELECTRICAL 
WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC., an 
Idaho Corporation; KRISTEN R. 
THOMPSON, an individual; ALL 
PERSONS IN POSSESSION OR 
CLAIMING ANY RlGHT TO 
POSSESSION, 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
DISMISS 
Defendants. 
This matter came before the Court on Defendant's Motion to Dismiss for Failure to State a 
Claim on Which Relief Can Be Granted, IRCP 12@)(6), filed July 16, 2008. The Court lleanl oral 
argument 011 the Motion August 4, 2008, and considered the matter under advisement at that time. 
Stephen Hardesty appeared for the Defendant Idaho Mutual Trust and Kiln Trout appeared i b r  
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO DISMISS- Page t 000:31 
'laintiff Terra-West. The Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is @anted for Failure lo state a claim ou 
ihich relief can be granted. 
BACKGROUND 
The Plaintiff clailns an interest in certain real property pursuant to a mechanics lien and filed 
i lien foreclosure against Mike Urwin Enterprises on May 30, 2008. Terra-West entered into a 
:onstruction contract with Red Cliff Development and began work on the construction work on the 
)roperty on August 23, 2006. Subsequently, Mike lirwin Enterprises purchased the property from 
<ed Cliff Development. Terra West continued performing construction work for the ncw owncr 
uid was not fully compensated. Defendant Idaho Mutual Trust claims an interest in the property 
~ursuant o a Deed of Trust dated February 6,2007. Terra West recorded a purported Claim of Lien 
)n December 6, 2007. Default Judgment was entered against Mike Umin  Enterprises on June 30, 
!008. 
The Defendant moved the Court to dismiss this case under LRCP 12(b)(6) because the 
'laintiff did not conlply with the mechanics lien statute, Idaho Code 5 45-507. Defendant contends 
.hat the statute requires that in order to file a valid mechanics lien, the lien must be "verified by the 
lath of the claimant, his agent or attorney" and that if the claim is not verified then no mechanics 
lien is created. Idaho Mutual Trust argues that since the recorded document was not verified undcr 
~ a t h ,  there is no enforceable lien to foreclose. 
Plaintiff argues that the purpose of the mechanics lien statute is to provide notice of the 
:!aim against property and by recorded its claim, Plaintiff has substantially complied with the 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO DISMISS- Page 2 00032 
I1 slgner 1s "knouledgeable of the matters stated there~n and ver~ly belleves the same to be true dlrd I1 just." The inclusion of the word verily acts as a ve~ification because he signed thc I/ acknowledgement besore a notary that he verily believed the contents were true and just. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
8 
9 
l4 11 Without ruling whether a mechanics lien statute must be strictly or substantially 
ldaho Code $45-507 provides for the perfection of mechanic's liens: 
i o  
11 
1 2  
13 
l 5  /I colnplied with, the Idaho Court of Appeals held that the phrase "duly sworn" on a claim of lien 
( I )  Any person claiming a lien pursuant to the provisions of this chapter must file 
a clailn for record with the county recorder for the county in which such property 
or some part thereof is situated. 
. . . .  
(4) Such clairn must be verified by the oath of the claimant, his agent or attorney, 
to the effect that the affiant believes the same to he just. 
16 / I  did not even substantially colnply with the statute. Cornerstone Builders, Inc. v. McRqnolcls, 
l7 / /  136 Idaho 843, 846. 41 P.3d 271, 274 (Ct. App 2001). In that case, the claim of lien was 
la Ilachowledged before a notary. Id. The claimant argued the phrase "duly sworn'' perfonns the 
l9 11 same function as a verification that the contents of the claim are tme and just. id The Court 
11 507 a nullity" M 
22 
2 0 
2 1 
23  11 Here, the issue is simiIarly narrow. An acknowledged claim of lien was filed with the 
stated "[sluch a conclusion would effectively render the verificatiol~ require~llent of 1.C. 5 45- 
2 4  /I word "verily." To allow a single word to replace the formality of swearing to the best of one's 
2 5  
26 
belief that a document is true and just would read the required verification entirely out of the 
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statute The claim of lien at issue did not satisfy the requirementr o f ~ d a h o  coda 45- 508. 
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is therefore (;RANTED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this 50 -r day of August, 2008. - 
-  
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!N TI1E IIISTRICT COURT 01; TIIE !;OliRTH JU!)lCIAL II)!ST!<!CT 01: 
TllL? STAT!: Of: 1D.41-$0, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
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POSSESSION 
Case No. CVOCOX10179 
PLAINTIFF'S &IOTION 1:OK LEAVE 
T O  FILE AMENDED COMPLAINT 
COhlES SOU' t l~c  Plaintiff, f,Terra-Wesr, inc., ("Terra-West") by and tl~roug!~ its :tttomc)ls of 
record, Trout + Jo11e5 + C!~dl~i!l + Fu!irn~:tn. !>.A,, and l~ereby requests !cave of the Churt ro tile :In 
.4niendcil Complainl, pursuant to !.!I.C.P. !5(a). This n~otiol] is supported by a Memorandum in 
pleadings file0 llcreill. 'She pl-ol~ose~l i lrlcndcd plcading is ati:lchcd to lllis Llotioll :IS Exhibit :i. 
Oral argunrellt rcqt~csicd 
11iZTkl) 1 !II\ 16" day of Jalli~ary, 200% 
TliOGT JONES C;l2EDI-iILL FUIlItMAN, !'.A 
By: c> -?' 
. ' Daniel Loras ~ly;n, a m 
Attorneys tor Plaintiff 
1 I-ItZKIBY CERTlFY (hat on this !G*' day ofJanualy, 2009; 1 c a ~ ~ s c d  a true alld colTec( copy 
of this docu~ner~i to hc ili:~ilcd, posi:~ge prepaid, to: 
U:~rr M. I l a ~ l s  
- - ~  
Altorney ai L a x  lacsimile 208-522-1334 
PO Box 50660 
Idaho !:ails, 1D 83405 
Aftorrre~~,/i,r E/c!c:irical Cl'ltoi~f.sczlc Scipp[v Co., lirc. 
Mark D. l 'eriso~~ AS Mail 
- 
Mark D. f'crisoll, PA F .. . a~slnlilc 343-5838 
PO Box 6575 
Boise, D 83707-6575 
Atforrreyjur I(ucl C'l iJ 'Devriopr~~c~~t,  Irrc. 
Julie Klcit~ Fischcr 
- 
Morrow Dinius Facsimile 475-2201 
5680 1;. FI-nllklin Ko:ld, Suitc 220 
Kris~ell R. 'Thompso~~ 
---- 
Thc~lnpsmi !-;a\c Firni 
~ ~~~ Facsin~ilc 888-7290 
55 SW !;iii!i Avenue, Sultc I50 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Att~jrrlg;fi,r. Ki.istctr K .  l'i2orri~).sorr 
PLAlN7111;"S kvlOTIOX FOR LI3.4VE T O  1-lLE .-\MI.\;DED COMPLAINT-. 2 
1iy111 'S, ? , I L I ~ ~ I ~ I ; I I I  ti < ~ i ~ i l  
I larclcy "Troxcll 1:tlni j & Ilit\\ ley LII' 1:acsintile 342-3829 
PO Box 1 0 7  
Boise, 11) 83701 -1617 
A~rorr tc!~~/ i j l .  id~ilio ~Zf~it~ii i l  ~ ; . I ( ~ S E ,  LLCI 
Kin] J. Trout. IS13 h2-168 
1.);111iel I - o r ; ~  GIyt~n, ISB ??5 1 13 
TRC)l.iT + JONtIS +C;L131>111L.l~ + I~i:llRM!\P4, Ii.A 
215 K .  9'" Street, Suite 810 
P.O. Box 1097 
E3oise, 11) 83701 
'Telepllonc: (208) 33 l -  l 170 
Facsir~lile: (208) 31 1 - 1520 
Enlail: k ~ q ~ ~ ! i t l a l a w . w r n  
&~!t~~kL:iti;~l;~\v.co~~~ 
Attor~rejs Sbr Pla~nt~t'l'Te~i-a West, Inc 
I N  T E I I ~  DISTIIICT COIJKT O ~ : ' ~ I I I  FOURT~I JUDICIAL DIS'TRICT ot: 
'THE STATE 01: ID/\kIO, I &  AND FOR THE COUNTY 01' ADA 
T~;I<~<A-'VVI~~'T, XC;.< an Id>tl~o Corl~or:~tior~, 1 
I Case No. CVOC08 10 1 79 Pl:~intiff, 1 1;INS"r AMENDF,D COhIl'l.AlNI' AND 
vs. 1 DEMAiYI) FOR JUliY 'I'ltIAL 
I PUKSC,AN'I' 7'0 IDAHO IiUI.EI 01: 
MIKE C;K\VlS \it:NfI~KI'IIISES~ IhC.. art ! C:lVIL I'ROCF,DURI;:38(b) 
ldaho Cot~~orution; ll>AtlO MUTG:\L 
TRUST, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability 
Conlpatty; IZEU CLIIT DEVELOPklEST, 
INC., an Idaho Coryoration; ELECTRICAL 
I 
MIIIOLZ:SALE SUl'PLY CO., INC.. art lilrtho I I Corpordtion; KRISTEN I<. TIIOMPSON, an 1 Individual; ALL I'EIISONS IN I'OSSESSION 
OR CLAIMING ANY RIGHT TO 1 
I'OSSESSlOh' I 
Defendants. 
I 
i 
C0,ME.S NOW Plaitltiff'Te~-ra-West, lrlc., by and througll its attotney of record, for its 
Conlplaint ;tg;tinst the Defendants Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., Idaho PvZut~~tl'Tmst, LLC, Red Cliff' 
Developnlcnt. Inc., E1ectric;tl M'holes;tle Supply Co., Inc., Kristen R. Thonlpson, and all othet 
person or errtities cl;~inling ;tny right to possessiutl ot'thc subject property, and conlplains and allcgcs 
as follows: 
FIRST AMENL~EL) COMI'LAIN'r AND I)EM;\NU I :0#  jUllY TItIAL PURSL'AN'T 1'0 lDt\tlO RULE 01: ClV 
PIIOCEDUKE ?8(b) .  1 I)ooCio 
JUl<ISI>IC'I'ION AN1) VICNlil.: 
1. Tlic I'laintifl"Terri~-LVest, Inc. (Itcreiiiier relimed to as '"re~la-\Vestn) is. artd was ;tt ill1 
tinles ~~~en t i t )ned  I~e~-cin, t lirllited li;~bility cornpatty duly organized under the la\vs of tllc state oS 
2. 'I'llc I'lainiif is t t r t  1J;iht) registcrctl contractor pur-suattt to Idatlo C tde  5 54-5204, 
3. I>efcrttIant Mike i!r\\ in l~lnterprises. 1 1 1 ~ .  ("Rlike i!r\vir~ Enterprises") is art Id:tIlt) 
corporatiott duly ;t~ttllorized to cottduct busittess i t !  the skttc ol'ldaho, and is t11e oriner 01'3 parcel 01' 
real property, (1111: "l'roperty"), located at Block I I ,  ;~nlended plat ofpart ofhvalon Orch,trd Tract\ 
;tnd a portion oi'thc Nortll 11'2 oftlle SE 1!4 ol"Section 25, Towttsllip 2 Norill, liange 1 West ol'tile 
Boise, h4eridian, Kutla. Ada County, State of Idalto, being more p.articul;trly described as follows: 
COMMf~NG'INCi AT THE NOIITI~IM'I'ST COIZNER OF 1 N E  NE 114 (NO11T11 i/4 CORNER) 
OF SECTION 25. T.? N, RI W, 13.hI.; 
THENCli S OOW1'35" E 2649.90 FEET TIIE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF TEIE NE !% 
(CENTER %CORNER) OF SAlD SECTION 25; 
TI~IENC~IE S 00°28'08" U' 181 .?I FEET ALOKG THE WEST LINE OF TI~IE SE V i  OF SAlD 
SECTION 25 TO TlHE Rl<it l ,  I'OIII'T 01: BEGINNIIVC; OF Tl-11S DESCRIPTION; 
THI.:NC'f X Yt)"SS'25" E28 1.10 I:I<E:T TOi4 I'OIN'T: 
THEYCIX K OO"28'08" 1:' 180.3 I FElX TO A POINT; 
'THENCE S 89"3 1'52" E 986.01 FE£:ITO A POINT ON A CUIIVE ON TUE SOU'THEIILY 
LINE OF AN ACIID RIGHT 01: WAY; 
'TI~ICNCE 83.25 FEET ALONG Tf lE SOUTI-IERLY LrNE OF AN ACHD IIIGlIT OF WAY 
ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHI: SAlD CGIIVC tIAVIfiG A RADIUS OF 8462.97 FEET, A 
DELTA ANGLE OF 00"33'49",A TANGI3'T OF 41 62 FEET AND A CHOIZD BEARING S 
52'27'08" E 83.25 FEET TO A I'OINT; 
'THENCE S 0Oo2Y'0S" W 1301.93 I'EFI'A I'OINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OFTHF,KOIITH )/r 
OF THE SE % OF SAlD SECTION 25; 
I:IKST AMEN1)I:L) CO\ll'l,i\l?rl' AND I)L'?G:\NI> 1:01< JI!I<Y TRIAL I'IIIISK,AN'I 'TO 1D:iIIO RULE 01' CIVIL 
P l < O ~ t : l ~ ~ ~ l < l  33(b) 2 00041. 
TI-IIS SUI313I\~ISION COh'TAIUS 39.89 ACRES, MOllE OR LE:'SS: ANIS IS SUUJIiC7' 10 
ALL liSIST'ln'(i EASEIVII~NTS ANIS KIGkI'TS OF WAY. 
4. l'err:~,West claints ;ti] intercst i n  the Property put-suatlt to a Clainl of Lien in the 
anlount of'i336,785.00 I-ecorded on L)ecerrlbcr 6, 2007, as instrument KO. 107 1620.14. records 01' 
Ada County, Idaltt). A true and correct copy ot'tlle C;lainl ot"Licn is atti~chcd llereto as Exttibit "A," 
and is Sully incotporztteti iicrcin by tltis referettce 
5 .  Te~-r;~-\+'est irlcurrcd trccordittg costs in the ;tnlount ot'S9.00 to rccord its Clainl of 
6. 'The 1'l;tintil'f incurrc~i re;tson;thle and ncccss;~ry costs in ohtaitritry ;I L.itigatiun 
Ciuaratltee ttuttl Fit-st A~lrcric;~n 1itlc Ct)nll);iny Ibr the I'ropct-ty i t !  the anlount of S 1.2SX.25. A true 
and corrccl copy of' the Litigation Guarantee is attaclled l~ereto 21s Exltibit "U," ;tnd is ihlly 
incorporated Ilereitl by this rel'erencc. 
7. 1)el'endant Red Clift'I)evelop~~rc~~t, Inc. (Ilereat'tcr rekrred to as "Red Clift") is art 
ldallo Corporation et)rlducting business i n  the state of Idaho. Red ClitF was the prior owner ol"f11c 
Property, h~tvitlg conreyed i t  to Mikc Urwin l:nterprises by warranty deed ffled or] Februxy 6,2007, 
as i~lstrunlent nunlber 107017523, \vitil the County Recorder tor Ada County. 
8. IlcSc~~d;~nt Idaho hlutual Trust, LLC is an Idaho Litllited Liability Co~np;~ny 
cotrductitrg business in the St;tte oiliiaht) and claims an interest i n  the Properly pursuant to a Decd 01 
Trust dated I:ebruar! 6.2007. Tltc inter-est ofltlalto ;\/lutual Trust, LLC is s~tbservient o tile interest 
of Tcrra West. 
1:IIIS'T AILZI1SL)EI) CO1I'I~AlN'I'.ANI> DI:hlAXl) FOlI JLIIIY TKIAI, PUIISlJt\NT 'I'O LDAIIO IIliLli OF C I V I I ~  
PKO(:I:V1JIII- 38( b) 1 
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9. Defendant Electrical \Vliolesale Supplv Co., lnc. is an Idaho Colporatioll conducti~~g 
business i n  tile Stitre of Idatlo and c1;titns an irticrcst in the Property pursuant to a C13itii ot'Liet1 
dated Novenlber 13, 200? as 111strur11c11t No. 107 156063. 
10. 1leli.ndant Kristetl K. Tlton~pson, at1 iudi\,idual, clain~s an interest in tile I'roperty 
pursuant to a Claitll oSLien for Attorney's Fees its I~lstru~llent Kos. 108022104 arid 108022105. 
I I .  :\I1 iicts cornplaitled oi'ltc.~cin took p1;tee ill Ada County, 1d:tho. 
, ~ 12. 1 his Court has jurisdictiort over tile p;trties and tile Property, and venue is proper it1 
Ada County: I(ta11~). 
COUWT ONE 
1,ieil 1:orcelosure Claim 
13. PlaitititTliereby iticorl~oratcs by reference paragraphs I tl~rough 12 above, as thougll 
f~tlly set forth I~erein, 
14. Terra-West entered into it contrilct with Red ClitT De\,clopnlent to l~rovide labor, 
services. attd rnatcrials used i n  tile constr~letioti or itnprovetnent of'buildittg or buildings on the 
Property. and i n  1);trticul;ir exca\.;~tion ant1 irrig;ttion rclitted i~r~provenlents. 
15. Or1 or about August 23, 2000, 'Sera-\Vest coninlerlccd work on tile 1'rol)erty. 
16. 'I'1lcre;ttier. Red Clitt'entercd itrto :trl ;Igreenlcnt wit11 Mike Urwin 1;nterprises %here 
Mike Urwin lfnterprises not only purclli~sed "I'he 1'rol)erty Sronl Red Cliff; bill also assunled all 
obligations and ;~g~-ec~i~ents  for the de\felopttietit of tile 'I'Iie I)roperty, including lied Clif ' s  
agrecnlcnt with Terra-West. 
17. 'Terra-West furnisiicti labor., services, ;tnd matn-ids used for i~ill~roverr~ents on the 
Property between ;~pproximately August 23, 2006 ;tad Novealber 30, 2007. 
18. As of November 30,2007, Terrii-Vv"v'st had substantial completed all worked t'eyuircd 
under its agreenlent with Red Cliff excepting additional esca\,ation and inst;~llation of certain 
pipeline ;Inti irriptiun work alortg ;tnd tllro~~gh LIIZ liro/)erty, ~~.11icIi work could trot be co~~~l)lctcti  
uirtil cellair] approvals fro111 goven~inent autllorities were obtained by Mike Urwin Enterpr-ises. 
19. As oiNovenlber 30, 2007, Terra-West h;ts not been fully conlpel~sated ti>r the labor 
and equipment provided in the i~nprovenlent ofthe Property to that date. 
20. Accordingly, 011 L3ecenlber 6,2007, Tetra- West, pursuant to ldallo law, recorded a 
Clai~n of Lien for labor, services, and niaterials furnished to tile l'roperty. 
2 1 .  011 Decenlber 7,2007, Terr;t-West caused a copy oithe CLaitn ofLicn to be sent to Mike 
Ur\n/in Enterprises by certified mail, 1.ctunl receipt requested. 
22. 'TI~crc;tfter, Terra-West received ~torification that thenecessaty govemnlental ;~pprovals 
bad been obtained, \\-it11 certain conditions, and "Terra-Wcst was requested to con~plcte the renlaining 
work uttdzr its original agreement will? Red Cliff 
23. Tcrrir-West periorrlleti titis labor and provided necessary materials thereto, completing 
said work on May 25,2008. 
24. Accordingly, on August 12, 2008, Terra.\Vest, pursuant to Idaho law, recorded a 
Claim ot'Licn for labor, services, and nl;~terials l'unlislled to the Property with the Ada County 
recorder as instrunient number 108001882 (hereinafter refined to as the "Second Claim of Lien"). 
25. 011 August 13,2008, Tet~a-  West caused a tlue arid correct copy of the Second Claim of 
Lien to be scnt to tile o\\:ners, or re1)utc.d owners, of t11c I'roperty by cetlitfed tllail, return receipt 
requested. 
I'IIIST AMENL)EL) COhlf'LAIKT AND DfM;\ND FOR JLjIIY TRIAL I'UIISU,\NT TO IDAI-IO K I l L E  OI'CIVII, 
I'ROCIiI)UI<E 38(b) -- S 
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26. Ternt-\Vest is a subioiltractor k)r Mike Clrwiti Intcrprises, and recoriled its C'iaitll ol' 
Lieu within nillety (90) days frotii the time it ceased or conlplcted providing labor and eyuiprtletlt to tlle 
I-'ropcrty. 
27. 'Icl-ra Wcst claims in liltcrest in ant1 to tllc I'ropcrty pursLtant to its Claitil ot'licn, anJ 
ally right, title, c l a i ~ ~ ~  or interest of tile S)cSentlarlt Mike i;txvin Enter-prises (or itny otller ir~terested patty 
or p e r w ~ ~  i n  :111d IU tllc s~rbject l~roperty, its such right: title, cl;iitn or itltcrest exists) is junior and 
subsewiult to tltc interest oftlle 1'lait:tilt'iti the I'ro;)e~ly. 
28.  'l'erl;i-\Vc\t is entitlc~i lo 21 j i ~ ( i ;~~~en t  I'or~c1osi11~ its Licn illld ililjudiciltil~g botli its 
CI:tinl of Lien ;~nd S ~ C O I I ( /  Cli~inl ot'I.ie11 11) be s~per ior  to and prior in rig111 to the intcresi c l i ~ i ~ ~ ~ c d  
by all I l c f i~~d ;~ r~ t s ,  L I I I L ~  each of tlletn. 
COUNT TWO 
Breach of Contract Cl;titn Against Red ClifS/&like Urwin i<ilrtcrprises 
9 I'I;~intin'l~crcby ittcor;)oratcs by reti.re~lcc paragraplls I through 28 above, as though 
fully set fort11 11erci11. 
30. Territ-\Vest erltercd ttito ;I binding contract \sitti Red ClifC :\nd/or Mikc Ur\\~ir~ 
Enteq)rises, wllereby 'Terra. West agreed to perfortii cetzaiti e.xc;~vation xnd ground \\.ot-k 1,r lied 
CIiffand/o;- Mikc ilr\vin Enterprise. on tile l'ropcrty. 
3 1 .  I'ursuant to the tern!:, of the colitruct between the parties, lleti C:liit De\.elop111e111 
and:or Mihc tirwin Enterprises agreed to S~tlly conrpensate Terra-West for t11e I;tbor, nlaterial and 
equipment l~rovided by Terra-West on ihe I'ropcrty. 
32. Terl-;I-West performed all ofits obligations under the ternls of tllc contract \vith Kcd 
Cliff De\/elop~llcnt and/or Mike Ur\\ in E~ltcrpriscs. 
33. Tel-rit-\Vest is entitled to cnfl~rce the terms of" the contr;ict with Red Cliff 
FIRST 4MENL)EL) COMI'L.AINT AHU I>II?VI/'INU FOR Jll11'1"l'lllAL PiJllSUANT 'TO ID.\[ I 0  I l l lLC OF CIVIL 
1)evelopnlent ;irtct;.or Mike Urwin E~iterpriscs. 
34. 'Ter;~-West lias bei.rt ~iunli~geii hy i l~c  brc:lch ofcontr;ict by llcd L~lit 'fI:~evelop~~~ertt 
and!or illil\e ilrwiii Entcrpriscs i t !  ;tn :t~noiint to be tietertllincd at trial, bur not less tItn11 tltc 
jurisdictit)~t;tl ;trllount required by this Courr, plus interest tllereorl ;tt tlte nlaxinlun~ rate allowed by 
law. 
COKK'I' 'TklltI;,Ii 
Uniust Enrichment C:laiin agxinst lled Cliff i~eveloprne~it/&lilte IJrwiil I;,iiter~rises 
3s. The I'laitltiff re-;tllegcs pztragrapll I tllrough 33 above, as tho~tgh fully set forth 
herein. 
30. l'erfii-West conferred a benetit upon Red Cliff Developnlent and/or Mikc Urwitt 
Enterprises tllrougll providitlg eertaltl labor, tnaterial and equij)nlent to Red Cliff Ue\/clopnlent 
;tttdiot- Mike L'r\tin lintzrpriscs for tile work on the I'roperty 
37. Kcci Cliff" 1)cvelo~)nrcnt artdor Mikc tjr\vin lintcrprises ;tpprcei;tted the bcnelits 
cotif'erred upon it by Terra.Wcst. 
38. Ilctl Cliff Dcvelopn~ent ;tnd/or &,,like Urwin Enterprises has accepted and retained the 
benefits eontl.rred upon i t  by Terra-!Vest under suell circunlstances as to nlake i t  inequitable for Red 
CIiffDevelopnlent attd/orMike Unvitl Enterprises to retain such benefits witllout the paynlent of the 
\,aluc ofsucli benetits to 'rcrra.\~'esi. 
A'I"I'0l~NIiY'S I:I<ES AND COSTS 
39. I'laintiffl~ereby incorl)oratcs by rcfi.rence paragraphs I tllrough 38 above, as tilo~~gll 
fitlly set forth Ilerein. 
30. I'ursuatit to i&alio C ~ t c  $$ 12. 120. 12. 121, and 45-5 13, and liulc 53 of the ldztllo 
Rules of Civil l'roccdure, Tetl-;t-We>i is entitled to recover reason;~blc attorney's fees and costs for 
FIKSl  AM1:Nl)tl) COhII'L:\INI' A N D  I)L:bli\VI) I'OII JIiIIY TIIIAL I'UIISUhNl l0  IDAHO RULE 01: CIVII, 
the ~)rcxe'cution of this action. Tlic S L ~ ~ I I  of 'Scn Tllousa~ld i)ollars ($1 0,000.00) is a re;isonahle 
attorney's k e s  for the ljrosccution of tllis t~ctioll i f  it is U I I ~ O I I ~ L I S I C ~ .  
31. I n  ;idtlition to rccovcry of 'I'crt-;I-\Vest's attorney's fees and costs, Terri~-M:est is 
entitled to pre j~~dgn~ent  i~~terest until paid i i ~  full. 
ItEC)t,'liS"I' FOIt JURY TRIAI, 
'Tcut.u.Lirest hereby respectfully derni~nils ;I trial by jury on all issues raised by the l~leadings 
pursu;tnt to S ( b i  ol'tlte idztho  rule^ of ( ' i \~i l  I'ruccdure. 
l'it:\\~Elt 1;01t l t l~1,ll~l ' '  
WHEKL:I:OI<E, Terra-West, respectS~11ly requests that Court award tile iollowing reliel': 
I .  That thc Court rank the Clai~ns of Lien against the I'roperty; 
2. That the Court enter an order declaring that Terra-West Ilas ;I valid lien against the 
I'ropcrty i t !  tbe ;tnrount of $395,372.00, plus ir~tcrest; 
3. That 1111: Court declare illat the Defendants Idaho Mutual Trusr, LLC, Red Clil'l' 
Developnlent, Inc., Mike Urwiti Etttet-prises, Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Lnc., Kristetl I<. 
'Tl~on~psor~. and all other persons c1ai:lling interest i n  tile I'ropcrty have only sucll claim of interest i n  
the Pn~pcrty ;is i \  \ubordir~ate, j~cnior and inferior to Terra'West's lien: 
4. Tililt t11c I'roperty, ant1 all i~llproverllents, structures 2nd appurtenances thereon. be sold 
according to la\\,, ~ I I I ~  that the proceeds of sucl~  ale be applied to ~atisfy Terra-West's clainl and 
total judgnlen~; 
5 .  I n  tile CVCIII  the procceds from the sale of the Property ;Ire insut'ficient to satisfy the 
anlourtts due to Tetra-West (together with the costs of sale and otller proper charges), Terra-West 
11;tve a judgrltent ;tgitlst the Defi:nii;tnf Mike \'r\sin Cuterpriscs for sucll deficiency, togetller \vitll 
interest thercut~ :tt iltc higltcst legal rutc allo\ved utltil ]);\id ill full; 
0. 1:oi- thc i't)itri to enter its ..lccrcc for the snlc ofthe I'ro1)zsty b) the Ada County Shcrif1; 
and chat tllc j~roccc(1s ol'sucl~ sale hc iil)l)lieii to tt11 payoletlts due ;ind o\vir~g to Tcrru-West; 
7. For errtry t)L':t Judgtnent ;:g:tiltsi DcSe~~d;~nt Red C:liifL)eveloptnet~t antiior Mike Urwirt 
Erlterpriscs >twartiing ditnlages to Tet-ra-West tbr t11e brc;tch ot'cottuact by lied Cliff Devcloptl~et~t 
and,or Mike Urwiti I~nterprises; 
8. For an ;t\v;n.d o1"reasonai~le ; I I I I ) ~ I I C ~ ' s  ~ L ' S  and costs, incl~tding the costs fbr recording 
9. For such otllcr and furtl~er I-elicfas tlte Court nlay deenl proper in these prcrllises. 
I l l  - dry of 7009. 
"-...^^^I^  ^ "" ----, - 
TIIOC1 + JOKI:S +GL.EI>lIILL +I:IJI-IKMAN, ]'.A. 
By: 
... .... .~" .".~~~~"".~.."" ~ 
1)urtiel Loras Glynrl, Of the Firnl 
Attotney for Plaintiff 
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CLAIM OF LIEN 
TO: County Recorder, County of Ada, State of Idaho, and to Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
(Owners or Reputed Owners). 
TAKE NOTICE that Terra-West , INC., the Claimant herein, claims a lien against the real 
property hereinafter described, for money due and owing for labor performed and/or materials 
and equipment furnished in the improvement of said property. This Claim of Lien is for the 
value of Claimant's materials, supplies and labor, and against the land being improved on the 
premises, 
Said labor and/or materials or equipment was performed and/or furnished at the request 
of Mike Unvin Enterprises and performance by Claimant was ceased or completed on 
November 30,2007. 
The real property subject to the lien is described as, a parcel of land being a portion of 
Block 11, amended plat of part of Avalon Orchard Tracts and a portion of the North 112 of the 
SE 114 of Section 25, Township 2 North, Range 1 West of the Boise, Meridian, Kuna. Ada 
County, State of Idaho, being more paiticularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE? NE 114 (NORTH % 
CORNER) OF SECTION 25. T.2 N, R1 W, B.M.; 
THENCE S 00'04'35" E 2649.90 FEET THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NE $4 
(CENTER % CORNER) OF SAID SECTION 25; 
THENCE S 00°28'08" W 181.71 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SE % OF 
SAID SECTION 25 TO THE REAL POINT OF  BEGITWING OF THIS 
DESCRIPTION; 
THENCE N 89'55'25" E281.10 FEET TOA POINT, 
THENCEN 00'28'08" E 180.31 FEET TO A POINT, 
THENCE S 89'3 1'52" E 986.01 FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE ON THE 
SOUTHERLY LINE OF AN ACHD RIGHT OF WAY; 
THENCE 83.25 FEET ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LENE OF AN ACHD RIGHT OF 
WAY ON A CURVE TO RIGHT, SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 
8462.97 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 00'33'49",A TANGENT OF 4162 FEET AND A 
CHORD BEARING S 52'22'08" E 83.25 FEET TO A POINT; 
THENCE S 00'28'08" W 1301.93 FEET A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE 
NORTH t/2 OF THE SE % OF ShLD SECTION 25; 
CLAIM OF LIEN - 1 
THENCE N 88"41'59" W 1333 58 FEET ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE TO THE 
SOUTIIWEST CORNER OF SAID NORTH !4 OF THE SE '/4; 
THENCE N00°28'08" E 1149 88 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID NORTH 
% OF THE SE '/4 TO THE REAL POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS DESCRIPTION; 
THIS SUBDIVISION CONTAINS 39.89 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, AND IS 
SUBJECT' TO ALL EXISTING EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY. 
The name and address of the owner(s) or reputed owner(s) of said real property are: 
Mike Unvin Enterprises, Inc., 
PO Box 186 
Kuna, ID 83643 
The amount unpaid to Claimanl, after deducting all just credits and offsets, for which this 
lien is claimed, is $336,326, plus interest pursuant to Claimant's contract. 
WHEREFORE, the Claimant hereby claims a lien against the above-described real 
property and against the improvements located thereon for the said sum of $336,326. Clainlant 
also claims a lien against the real property described herein for the sum of $450.00 for reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in preparing this Claim of Lien, the sum of $9.00 for recording this 
Claim of Lien, and for W e r  reasonable attorney's fees, costs and accruing interest relating to 
the foreclosure of this lien. 
The undersigned is knowledgeable of the matters stated herein and verily believes the 
same to be true and just. The undersigned has today mailed a true and correct copy of this Claim 
of Lien to the said owner or reputed owner at the foregoing address by certified mail, return 
receipt requested, postage prepaid. 
DATED this G/ day of December, 2007. 
V President of ~ena-west ,  INC. 
CLAIM OF LIEN - 2 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
On this day of December 2007, before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared 
Andrew Blessinger, known or identified to me to be the President of Terra-West, Inc. that he 
executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
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LITIGATION GUARANTEE 
SUBJECT TO THE LIMITATIONS CONTAINED HEREIN, THE EKCLUSIUNS FROM COVERAGE, THE LIMnS 
OF L(ABIUT/AMD OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE CONDn?ONS AND STIPULA TIONS HERETO ANNEXED 
AND MADE A PART OF 7HIS GUARAMEE. 
Timt American Tit-e and Escrow Company 
a California corporation, herein called fhe Company 
GUARANTEES 
the Assured named in Schedule A against loss not exceeding the liability amount stated in Schedule A 
which the Assured shall sustain by reason of any incorectness in the assurance which the Company 
hereby gives that, according to the public records, as of Date of guarantee shown in Schedule A: 
1. The title to the herein described estate or interest is vested in the vestee named in Schedule A. 
2. Except for the matters shown in Schedule B, there are no defects, liens, encumbrances or other 
matters affecting title to the estate of interest in the Land shown in Schedule A, which matters 
are not necessarily shown in the order of their priority. 
3. a) The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters 
shown on Part I1 of Schedule B are as shown therein. The vestee named in Schedule A and 
parties claiming to have some right, title or interest by reason of the rnatters shown in Part I1 of 
Schedule B may be necessary to name defendant in an action, the nature of which is referred to 
in Schedule A. 
b) The current interest holders daiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters 
shown in Part I of Schedule B may also be necessary to name defendant in an action, the nature 
of which is referred to in Schedule A. However, no assurance is given hereby as to those current 
interest holders. 
4. The return addresses for mailing after recording, if any, as shown on each and every document 
referred to in Part I1 of Schedule B by specific recording information, and as shown on the 
document(s) vesting title as shown in Schedule A are as shown in Schedule C. 
This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of the action referred 
to in Schedule A. I t  shall not be used or relied upon for any other purpose. 
First American Title and Escrow Company 
By: fd& 
D. Kurt Galitz, Authorized Signatory 
bbgatmn Guarantee (Rev. 6.92) 
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SCHEDULE A 
LITIGATION GUARANTEE 
UABILIPI $ 336,326-00 GUARANTEE NO.: 4109-1224083 
FEE $ 1,288.25 YOUR REF.: WKER ROAD PROPERTY 
1. Name of Assured: TERRA-WE% INC. 
2. Date of Guarantee: APRIL 23.2008 at 7:30 AM 
3. This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of an action 
to foreclose Claim of Uen recorded Decenlber 06, 2007 under Instrument No. 107162044 
4. The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this Guarantee 
is: 
Fee Simple 
5. Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in: 
MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
6 .  The land referred to In this Guarantee is situated in the State of Idaho, County of ADA and is 
described as follows: 
Lots 5-52 in Block 1, Lots 1-21 in Block 2, Lots 1-35 in Block 3, Lots 1-10 in Block 4, Lots 1-7 In 
Block 5, Lots 1-10 in Block 6, Lots 1-9 in Block 7, Lot 1 in Block 8, Lot 1 in Block 9, Lot 1 in Block 
10, Lot 1 in Block 11, Lot 1 in Block 12, Lot 1 in Block 13 of SADIE CREEK SUBDIVISION NO. 1, 
according to the plat there of, filed in Book 100 of Plats at Pages 12931 through 12395, Records 
of Ada County, Idaho. 
APN: MULTIPLE PARCELS 
LYagaUon Guarantee (Rev. 642) 
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SCHEDULE B 
Defects, liens, encumbrances or other matters affecting title: 
Part I: 
1. General and special taxes for the year 2007, in the original amount of $187.78, Code Area 04, 
A.P. No. 51325417400, Paid in full, 2007 (Affects Entire Subdivision) . 
2. General and special taxes for the year 2007, in the original amount of $10,522.86, Code Area 04, 
A.P. No. 51325427820, Paid in full, 2007 (Affects Entire Subdivision) . 
3. General and special taxes for the year 2007, in the original amount of $487.32, Code Area 04, 
A.P. No. 51325427860, Paid in full, 2007 (Affects Entire Subdivision) . 
4. General and Spedal Taxes for the year 2008, an acuuing lien not due or payable until the fourth 
Monday in November 2008 when the bills are issued, the first half of which is not delinquent until 
after December 20, 2008. 
5. General taxes which may be assessed and extended on any "subsequent" or "occupancy" tax roll, 
which may escape assessment of the regular tax roll; which are a lien not yet due or payaMe. 
6. Any tax, fee, assessments or charges as may be levied by City of Kuna. 
7. Any tax, fee, assessments or charges as may be levied by Boise-Kuna Irrigation District. 
8. Any tax, fee, assessments w charges as may be levied by Sadie Creek Subdivision Phase 1 
Homeowner's Association, Inc. 
9. Any and all offers of dedication, conditions, restrictions, easements, fence line/boundary 
discrepancies, notes and/or provisions shown or disclosed by the filed or recorded map referred 
to in the legal description. 
10. Right of way 5. Luker Road. 
11. Exceptions and reservations of mineral rights 
in favor of State of Idaho 
by Deed Recorded September 20, 1918 
Recording Information Book 23 at Page 270, Official Records 
(47-701 Idaho Code 1947) 
12. UD Assessments as disclosed by Memorandum of Uen, recorded December 22,2006 as 
Instrument No. 106198515, in favor of the City of Kuna, Local Improvement District No. 2006-1. 
As of the effective date, no amount or interest has been set up by said district. Assessments and 
installments will be set up at a later date. 
Litigation Guarantee (Rev. 692) 
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13. Easement, induding terms and provisions contained therein: 
Recording Information: 107143040 
I n  Favor of: Ada County Highway District 
Fw: Right of Way 
Affects: Lot 20 in Block 2 and Lnt 34 in Block 3 
14. Easement, induding terms and provisions contained therein: 
Recording Information: 107143041 
I n  Favor of: Ada County Highway District 
For: Sidewalks 
15. Relocation Agreement and the terms and conditions thereof: 
Between: United States of America; Boise Project Board of Control 
And: Red Cliff Development, Inc and Mike Utwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Recording Information: 107161513 
16. Covenants, conditions, restrictions and/or easements; but deleting any covenant, condition or 
restriction indicating a preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, family status, or national origin to the extent such covenants, conditions or restrictions 
violate Title 42, Section 3604(c), of the United States Codes: 
Record~ng Information: 108013683 
Part IS: 
17. Deed of Trust and the terms and anditions thereof. 
Grantor/Trustor: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
GranteeIBeneficiary: Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
Trustee: Titieone Corporation, an Idaho Corporation 
Amount: $7,400,000.00 
Recorded: February 06, 2007 
Recording Information: 107017524 
Affects Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
Notice of Default under the terms of the above Deed of Trust was recorded by alleged owner and 
holder of the note secured thereby on February 14, 2008, as Instrument No. 108016931, Official 
Records. 
Affidavit of Service by Mail recorded April 21, 2OO8as Instrument No. 108046964, Official 
Records. 
Affidavit of Posting and Service recorded April 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 108046965, Official 
Records. 
AfRdavit of Proof of Publication recorded April 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 108046966, Official 
Records. 
Utigatim Guarantee (Rev. 692) 
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18. Deed of Trust and the terms and conditions thereof. 
GrantorFrustor: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho Corpwation 
GranWBenefidary: Red Qiff Development, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
Trustee: Titlane, an Idaho Corporation 
Amount: $600,000.00 
Recorded: February 6,2007 
Recording Information: 107017525 
Affects Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
The lien of said Deed of Trust was subordinated to the lien of the instrument recorded February 
6, 2007 under rmrding no. 107017524 by agreement recorded February 6, 2007 under 
recording no. 107017526. 
19. Deed of Trust and the terms and conditions thereof. 
Grantor/Trustor: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
Grantee/Benefiaary: Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
Trustee: Titleone Corporation, an Idaho Corporation 
Amount: $537,840.00 
Recorded: October 12, 2007 
Recording Information: 107140864 
Affects Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
20. Lien for Materials and Labor in favor of Alloway Electric Co., Inc. 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Amount: $50,601.10 
Recorded: November 7, 2007 
Recording Information: 107151189 
Affects: Entire Subdivision EXCEFT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
21. Lien for Materials in favor of Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Amount: $21,961.08 
Recorded: November 23, 2007 
Recording Information: 107156963 
Affects: Entire Subdivision MCEFT Lots 14 in Block 1 
22. Lien for Materials and Labor in favor of Terra-West, INC. 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Amount: $$336,785.00 
Rmrded: December 6,2007 
Rmrding Information: 107162044 
Affects: Entire Subdivision MCEFT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
UiiQabon Guarantee (Rev. 6-92) 
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23. Lien for Attorney's Fees in favor of Kristen R. Thompson, Esq., Thompson Law Firm 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., and Gloria Urwin Real Estate, Inc. 
Amount: $35,946.79 
Recorded: February 27, 2008 
Recording Information: 108022104 and 108022105 
Affects: Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
NOTE: Should you have any questions regarding items referred to herein, or need copies of 
documents, please contact Barbara Ford, Title Officer, of First American Title and Escrow 
Company at 9465 W Emerald St, Ste 26O,Boise, I D  83704, or call (208)375-0700. 
Litgation Guarantee (Rev. 6-92) 
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Paragraph Number: 
Vesting: 
Mailing Address: 
Paragraph Number: 
Beneficiary: 
Mailing Address: 
Paragraph Number: 
Beneticiary: 
Mailing Address: 
SCHEDULE C 
Addresses 
Sdiedule A, Part 5 
MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES INC. 
S LUKER RD., KUNA, ID 83634 
AND 
P.O. BOX 186, KUNA ID 83643 
AND 
2560 S. MERIDIAN, MERIDIAN, I D  83634 
AND 
2560 S. MERIDIAN ROAD, MERIDIAN, ID  
AND 
880 E. HUBBARD ROAD, KUNA, I D  83634 
Schedule 0, Exception # 17 and 19 
IDAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC 
1101 W RIVER STREET, SUITE 201, BOISE, I D  83702 
AND 
250 S 5th ST, 2nd FLOOR, BOISE, I D  83702 
AND 
12594 w EXPLORER DR, s u m  loo, BOISE, ID 83713 
Schedule 6, Exception # 18 
RED CUFF DEVELOPMENT INC. 
1101 S. MERIDIAN ROAD, MERIDIAN, I D  83642 
Guarantee No.: 4109-1224063 
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Mailing Address: 
Paragraph Number: 
Lien Claimant: 
Mailing Address: 
Paragraph Number: 
Lien Claimant: 
Mailing Address: 
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Schedule 6, Exception # 20 
ALLOWAY ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
502 E. 4511-1, GARDEN CITY, ID 83714 
Schedule 6, ExcepOan # 21 
ELECTRICAL WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
P.O. BOX 5066, IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405 
Schedule 8, Exception # 23 
KRISTEN R. THOMPSON, ESQ., THOMPSON LAW FIRM 
55 SW 5M AVENUE, SUITE 150, MERIDIAN, IDAHO 83642 
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I Except to the erhrn that Wwhc aswame are Pmvlded do Shedule A of Um Wantee  the Comom asiunies do llateldty far loss or damage by reason of the fdmwnng 
. . (a) Lf!!(xt=. ,el%, ; . ~ x u ( I * . I ~ * ~ : . . .  a>c r,-- ildlilr) UI 0U)Cr m,llt~~rr .8<,.1ul,t ou t.lle, nrcl lvr w rut Junll y ne pwiu r-ord. 
hb, (1) I d~cs  ar Y . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * - I C ~ U !  an1 ivulxl illullll IIllI kvUr Iui n &*mih.nt5 00 red proia,i:\, or. (I)  PIUCL%W,I*JS Li) d DLI IIC d i ~ ~ * y  hl>tll ! idl  r ~ h , t  18 LY. . 
fa >-r..urin.,nl, or i rtrt ' ,  L! S1*.11 Qr~1k!1%, h! t*lr~ M 1*1l 1v111t1,:rs L.ALIIIIC.J I.~X:B ( I )  JI (1) n e  Yunn a, ur n..~ ro:; of i ix, ru*,cy ~<.I~UIIII or 0, me DL,,.. 
,'. 
I"..",.>,w 
(a) Defect% ens, eocumbraives, *edvene claims or other matters dfWw the Me to any pmw* b e W  the L n e ~  of nie land expressly desadbed in the dezcoptioo set 
forth in Wmlule (A), (C) or in Paif 2 of this Guarantee, or btie to streek mads, avenuis, kbne w w  or watennayc. to wMd, such lard abub, or the ngM to maintain thereddl 
vaults, tunnels ramps, or any sirmure ar hwovements: ar any rights M e m &  therein, w l e n  %h proprty, r W  ar armemerVs are crpw and speakally set fmh 
lo uid deynphon. 
(b) Defecll, lleffi, enombrances, adverse dans or Other matters, whether or not shown by the publlc records; (I) which are created, wffered, asumeil ar 2lgreed to by 
one ar more of the h e d r :  (2) whrd, result in no lms to the ASSIS& ar (3) whkh wh dot r& in W lmalldlty ar potem1 invalidity of any juiinal ar norrjw3lcial 
Pmceeding whrh b wWio the %ope and purpose af the antrances pmvkied. 
(c) The identity of any party shown M refwed to in W d e  k 
(d) The validity, legal &fed or P r W  af any matter *awn or refwred to in this Guarantee. 
GUARANTEE CONDITIONS AND STIWLATIDNS 
1. Deflnibbn &Terns. 
The h e b i n g  t e r n  when lised in me Guarantee mean: 
(a) the "&swede: the paiV or pards n a n d  a5 the Pssured in mis Guarantee, won  a ru~plemeotal writing executed by the Company. 
(b) "land": the land d&bed or referred to in MIwlrle (A) (C) or in Part 2, and imPmvRme& affued Wreto which by law mmtiMe real property The term-land. does 
not Include any Pmpetty Wood the lllres of the area d m b e d  or referred to lo W u l e  (A) (C) or m Part 2, nr any oght, tie, Interest &ate or easement in abuniog 
ItreetS, mads, a v e m  alievs. I-. w a s  or waterrvm. 
( C )  "martgage": mortga&,'deed bf tn;% bi t  deed: w other m t y  imbmenf. 
(d) 'pi$lic rrconif : remrds esfabllstled under state statutes at D a h  of Guarante? for the pumow of impaZong mwm&e nobce of ma&es re13*g to real pmpew to 
WdlaS?SfM V& and w l b u t  knowledge. 
,h "*,.&h." A..A (e) "date': ,, .  , ,.,. 
2. NDtice of Ualm to be Given by Assured Claimant. 
An Assured shall ~ t i f y  Company Drampuy in wribng in case knawledge shall am to an Assured krecmnder of any daim of W e  w interest which s adverse to the tdde to 
est& or intere% as stated herel% and whkh might cause loss or damage f w  hll the Company may be Ikbk by vimie of this Glramtee. I f  pmmpt noue shall nM be 
given to the Company, then all llablrty of h e  Company hall terminate wRh regmi to nie manner or matters fw  which pmmpt notie is requared; pmvlded, Mwever, mat 
failure to now the Comparrl shall in no case prerxllce *hts of any Asswed under this Guwantee unless the Company shall be prejudiced by the failure and then ody to 
the extent Of the preiudhe. 
3. No Duty to Deknd or  Proswute. 
The Company mall have no duty to defend or prasecute any amon or proceedw to whch the Assured e a paw, oatwiwstaodtng the name 01 any d1legaLi00 10 st& actloo 
or pmceedKIg 
4. Company's Option to Defend or Prowcute H a m s :  Duw of Assured Clalmant to Uaoerste, 
~ .~ ~ ~. -~ Even though the Company nin no d W  to defend or prosecute a s k t  forth ilo Paragraph 3 above: 
(a) lk Comp~y hal!have the *hC at I5 sde optnn and cast to lmtihae and prosecute any action ar proceedii, iotemose a defem, as limited in (b), w to do any 
Other act w h i i  in its a o i m  mai be oece- or drVjrahie to &ahlkh tho ti* m mr, -*. nr i + a r d  dated hewiB or to the helien Me , ~ ~ " .-.-- pwerd  or reduce lo& or damage to me -red. The Company may W e  am, appropriate &ion under the t ens  of this Guarantee, ~ h e &  or not it shall be liable 
hereunder, arvj shall nM &ereby cancede iabilily or walve any Dravision d thiS Guarantee. I f  the h e a n y  hall e x s c b  ih oghh undw this paiagraph, it shall do so 
diligently. 
(b) I f  me Company elem to exerce ib options as stated in Paragraph 4(a) the mmpany shaU have the nght to select c o w  of Its choice (subjed to the oght of NCh 
A w e d  to abject far remonaMe cam) to represent the A r d  and shall not be Yable fw and will not Pay the fees of any Mher munset, nor will the Company pay any fees. 
case ar expews ltuurred by an Psiired in the defeme of tbm causes of actwn which #ege m w  not cwered by 616 Gumtee. 
(c) W k m r  ik Company shall have bmwM an &or  i- a defense m permitled by the pravldans of this Guarantee, the Company may pursw any IiOgatwo 
to fimi determinatim by a wurf of mmpeteN juridlctbo arvj exprealy reserves the rlght In it5 sole diraet io~ to m a 1  ham an ad- i u d g m ~ t  or order. 
(d) I n  ali cze? where ttas Guamtee m l t s  the Company to pmsemte or pmvvfe for the defense d arw a a b o  ar Proceeding, an Psured Wl mmm to the Company 
the right to so pmsecute w pmvide for the defem Many anion or pmceeding, and all appeals &rein, and permit the Company to use, at its option, the name of srrh 
Anwed for the Pwpme. WkeneVer rewested by the Cowany, an Aswed, at the Company's expeme, W give ths Company all reasonable aid lo any amoo ar pmceeding. 
seem evidence, obtaining witnesses, proseclmng or defwding the action or l a d  act whlch in the apimo of the Company ma, be necesary or desirable to edablish the 
title to the estate w W e r e  as stated herelo, of to egablish sh I l n  dght5 of tk Anured. I f  Company 1 prejudiced by the fdlure of the Pssured to funush the reqdred 
c ~ ~ n ,  the Company's ab~~gatmm to the h e d  under the Guarantee shaN termioate. 
5. Pmof oflou Damage. 
lo &itloo to and after me mtiCes requked under 5xtIw 2 of fhese rh@tiam and stpulaflons have been pmrlded to the Campany, a w f  oi bss ar damage signed ad 
swwn to by the Assured Shail be hm&M to the Canpaw wlthio oineh. (4)) days after the &%red shall m e &  the fa% giving c&e to me loss or damage. me pmof of 
Inn ar damage shall dewnix me matterr mered by this Guwantee whii ch the bbasir of loss ar damage and h 3  state to the &nt poaible, the basis of 
cakdabng the mount of the he Or damage. If the Company b w e w e d  by the hefalwe af the h e d  to provide the r e q W  proof of bss ca damage, tk Compajdy's 
obl igam to wch Aarsed under the Guarantee ha8 terminate. In &ion, the Aswed may reasonably be required to submit to exanumtjon under oath by any a h n z e d  
repffsentaNve of the Cowam and shlyl pmduce fof examinam, i m & o n  and wing, at axh remoodlk times and places m may be designated by any a- 
w r e n t a m e  of - @mpW. rem& txwb iwfgers, chffk, cwreswndwre and memranda, w h m  beating a date before or aRer Date d ~uamntee, w k h  
*aso&ly Pertain to me im damage. hEtiL% if requested by any atIUh3iized re(uesentaWe oi he Company, W shall grant its permwan, in writing, far any 
wttW*ed rep- of me Company to examine, inspeit aod copy recwds, books, -ledgers, chedrz, mnespoMaa and memoranda lo the &ody ar m m l  of a 
w d  PW, reasonably W n  to tk k m  o52 dmmdynage. (UI h i f m t i o o  &sWated is mof?dmtial by the ASS& provided to the Company, p m o t  to tt6 w i  SMII 
wi be disclosed to others u d s ,  in reasonable j-nt of the Company, L b necessiny in me a d m l m a o  of the claim. failure of the Asswed to rubmlt far 
emmbtion M e r  om produce oUw reasow w-d Information w smnt pwnmioo to ~ecure reasombly necenary in fomtbo f m  third p a r t i  as reqdred in m 
"bove paragmph, mkss prohibited by law w gowmmeoW WregJatiwl shaN teninate a q  liabiIW of the Company under tt6 Guarante m the Anured for ttiat d*. 
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b. Optrwr to Pa, or O t h e ~ l s e  T.ltleC(=~mr: Termmation of Llabtl,ty. 
111 , .I'K of .I cl.r,l!l i.l'%ler !In\ 1, w.~ ! * . ? .  O ~.CPmpdn, YU~, IJYT IIU to#,inuq II,~~.,~~~O,.IIO.~. 
I.,) lrr l'q .r tsiulcr llal<~xru ot tneril!i l~rlt o f l ~ ~ o ~ , l r  U( 10 PLYIILIY! llit: IIIIc~~~?~x%I , ~ ~ ~ . - -~ .~ 
It*  ( W ~ C - Y V  Y*lll IIJLI~ Uii! ii!*ill I0 /Id) Or XUK Or cllnw~mw f u  w u, Ule r d l w  M le ArWrvl do, <.an8 nn,ill c o M  rLx, .#I ,,I L..,. to the &.rc,l n8tlao ~ n e  cd.erd;c of 
Uu, C;,urt?8at~t~, m 111 114 La. f/h ~ l l l w u  oftlus CUYIUJ~LI. ar, ~ f  ltlcs L;I.II~~I#L~ IS UYM for U r  w w l i  of L) ~ k s k - l  L! d .1101!~>,e m d 1151111_&r, :,A! ComVdl,, %nu# ,wv,, 11. 
i l i l . ( r f i  U P W ~ I ~ W  IIr ifch.~lva n.a wcaird DY dl nuit.l.ue ur h1.1 llu88 for nr aimc.llt r*l,>o mwnr*# t 1 c  m . . r  u.fl3 drif co,tr, r * r c * . h e  ati.,ln.,< e r d i , ~  rxw,.A:; 
~ 
.. - .~ ~ = . ~  .. .. 
N ~ L I I I L . ~  O, :I* A ~ U ~ C J  LLJ,~_UII nllhtj nere wU&<uz~  of t t r  ~ o ~ l u a o y  t,ptu i r c ~ . I w o f  ) ) L R U ~ .  
%ill Pcilclle& Pdrlllelll Or  t e lw r  d PJ,me!n of Ulc full a n o u r  of Un. Gl..ssaee la!nui;~W -8 ,,do,t,tl 3f ;fir (i.ile.,n, !rrel.i.ldr lo tnr evnu Jte? ooti;r of .:#,al>i u, 
I n w  i&.nl 10 tth' (.omP.rq 0, lr b e d  Ulr Cormam M t n s  m oc.i;lur. i l*1 m~ureolr-drnr. I l r  o.rfxv r l  u r  I I  uuL.t.lMlk%> JW,  uarr le  b % ~ (  b ~ . g t l  %,I ,111201,~l:n.,.. 
. . ~ - ~ ~ -  ~~~. - ~ ~ ~ ..~~.. 
t!hlvtlrr ~ r t h  UP) LLII.III'IJI :**il.tl, 1-1 Ue Ci,mPai~ upo,~ p . + r m e ~  J !! e pdlii!u~r.  pa^. 
tl;t2n U": UZS!LLW 0) tl*. LOmPdv YI IC 3~1'0 PIIIIJL.~ IOT III Parl?r~pll (dl u r  Com~.ar?,', ~0~~~x100 to tlhl &stdel t.!iwr lllls GI.* $ull,e for t e  c u , ~  k-s, or l,u~~.,,e. 
)llwr 11-10 to m'ue llr P*IIKI< re~u1~1W YI UWt PU~~WJP~I, sil11 ~#r, , ik i ! t . .  u ~ h l n r a  . , I I ~  L ) O # C , ~ ~ M I  I.' mt#i)8ll~ 11x1 l c f e o r  or Q,OS,TI.CI? 01 alq idjrtxr.. fcr nlbl  IIV 
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Company has exenised its options under Pamgraph 4, ar;( & GuKdntee s ~ b e  sunendered to the Company far cancellarno 
(bl To Pay or Oth?wlse Settle With Partier, Other Than the AF.,R~( or ~ m t  thp aculnvt r1i-t . ~ 
To ~ b y  ar ~ & w i r e  seUk3 wwi  Mher pa& foi win the Mme of an Assured claimant any d a m  A s v e d  agalnzl under Uus Guarantee, wether wlth any m*, aitomeys' fees 
and eyiemes iIumed by the Asaned claimant wtwh were authoaed by the Company up to the tine of p a m o t  and which the Company is abltgated to pay. 
Uwn the exerrire by the Company of the optkm pmvided fw in P a r w h  (b) the Company's abllgarno to lllUlred u W  6N Guarantee fw the dalmed bs oar damage, 
Other than to make the Payment r e q W  in that waragraph hall Wmloak, ihdudino anv abliaatbo to woOoue ths defeme h- prosecurno of m y  it&rnn for ahi i  the 
- .  - Company has exerdsed ih aprnm under Paragraph 4. 
7. D e t m i o a t i a n  and  Extent of Liability. 
Tt+5 Guarantee k a mnbad of I n d e n W  against actual mnetarl lass or damage Wried w incmed by the Assured claimant who has suffer& bss w damage by r e m  of 
re l i a f~e  upon the asswaxes set forth in tNs Guarantee and only to the extern herein described, and Nbjed to the ExclWns Fmm Coverage a f m i r  Guarantee. 
The Uabillty of the Company under this Guarantee to the Assured shall w t  =read the least of: 
(a) the arnouot of nahtiity stated m Schermle A or lo PMZ; 
(b) the amount of the w a l d  p6rWal  bdeWebner5 s e x e d  by the w a g e  of an Assured megagee, as llmited or Provided under 6 of these CofiddM~ and SbpulaUorn h- x reduced under Sediao 9 of these Caoditiam and Stipuiation$, at the he the loa w dam.%# Assured againr* by t k  Guarantee mm, tagemer with (nterest 
thereon; or 
( C l  the dlffereme between the valw of the s t a t e  ar interest mvered hereby as dated herein and the value of me a t e  ar Interest whjed to any d e f a  lleo or 
e m b r a i n  Assured against by mi6 Guaraotee. 
8. L lml taUonof  Uablllty. 
(a) If the Cnmpam establshes the We. or remover the alleged defeed, Uen or errumbrance, or cures any #her matter Assued apalmt by this Guarantee in a reasonabv 
d i lmn t  m m r  by aw method, indudliq libgarno and me mmpletioo of any appeak merehorn i t  shall have %lly p t fomed  obugwopb wlm respect to that matter and +tau 
not be liable far any bir or damage c a d  tlaeray. 
(b) l o  the event of any BtiigabI by the Cwnpany or Mth the Companfs w e *  the C~npany s M l  have no ilabirtty tar ~m or damage m o l  there hm been a f i ~ l  
determmamo by a court of m m m t  W a n ,  and dispasitkm of all appeals theremim, adverse to the title, as stated her&. 
( c )  The C o m p w  shall w t  be liable for ims or damage to any Pssured far I'abiW wluotarily at iumRI by the Assured In seMiiq any dalm ar %it wi thut  the prior wntteo 
wnsent of the Company. 
9. Reductionof t i ab i l l t ya r  Termination of Uabllity. 
All payments under tt4s Guamtee, except payments made for mstr, aattomeyr' fees and expenses pursuant to Paragraph 4 shall reduce the amount of liability pm bnta. 
10. Payment of Loss. 
(a) No payment shall be made withoiri producing Vnz Gwaotee far endorsement of the payment unless the Guarantee h m  been lost or dwoyed, in which Q* proof of 
lo% or 6 e W t b o  sliall be furnished to Ute saiiactbn of the Company. 
(b) When llabllity and me extent of bss or damage has beeo Mntutely raed i n  accordawe wn% M Caditloor and %pulatiaor, the I a n  or damage shall be payable wdttvn 
thirty (30) days thereafter. 
11. Subrogation Upon Paymentar SetUement 
Whenever the Company shall h e  s m e d  and paid a daim under Ulis Guamtee, all right of Nbmgatiao shall vest in the Company unaffected by any a* of the m u r e d  
dalmant 
7he Company shall be submgated to and be entitkd to all rbhD and remedies VIM~ the Amred wouM have had against any p e m o  w property in respect to the daim had Uur 
Gwaotee not beeo i%wd. If requested by the Company, m e d  shall Vansfer to the Company all rights and remedies agdrst any pwsoo ar propew miens ry  lo order 
to perfect Lhrs right of submgatiao. The Assured shall pemu't the Company to sw, mmpmmke or settle in the name of the A s s d  m d  to ise the name of the illzured in any 
tmmatinn or ilbgation lnvaiviiq these ngM ar remedies. 
If a Payment on accwnt of a dab does not W rwer the 1- of the Assured the Company shall be submgated to all nghh and remedies of the Azswed aRer the mured shall 
haw movered its PrinuPal, interest and mB of wl!&bo. 
12. Arbttratio,~. 
l l i dc5  pr0iaO1teJ 0, dPPlmCaO? w.i, el lnu t .r Ccnl~an, or tie Assc.rd nu! I s n l M l  aroNul.ul p i y ido t  to !,.e r,oe I ~ h n a n : ~ ,  AJolt,dlh,l 2-es of rile AIIISIIL~O /\ro,l,d:. I I  
A5wladn.  AJCltraDos mallcrS ma, i~luk. ~ u t  cot i,n.,re~ to, an, CooVoverv or clam oet&i?o ue Company dlWl U e  x..,j.aed a r ,~ng  6 4  of or relabog to tms i;~wr.~~t,~t.. 
do,  = m e  of the Cnmwn( ,,I CollrrCUM *.In ib ~auance rr me oreacll of d G r d r a ~ ? ~  Proxlsloo or o t n ~  O U I J ~ ~ U I .  All a r ~ u a o e  m t t e r ~  WIWI tw emxl-f of .~,D,.,I, u 
II.OLW.DM or I ~ U .  sliou oe ih.tra!w at t f r  oplao of e,Urr the Col!pcn/ or t l r  ASSJWI. AU abArao* mmrels .+lleo u r  a ! ! m ~ l t  of IL&$I~ 1s I ~f $l.wa.W sk!l, w 
drUmDd1M 01V( hlletr w e e d  to o, bill> t l r  ComPd~v ad tlw k s d r e l  [he U s  ,,I effpc: at Oxz of (;axantee van h O U ~ ~ ~ R J  won t ! r  pa i t r i .  Tr* awd,a ma, 
lnclule drtorm,s' fee; oru, f tiw #am of m? sale IO nrniri the wid a l W r M  wrmt, a C O I . ~  I3 bnrlln i n , > t t r . i  C+C in i prwa,niq p a l ,  I L . O ~ ~ , C I $  I . ~ , ( I  IN mad rew~ldre~ . ~~ ~~ 
or UIS AlQml~.ltOrl~l md, h' dMerM $1 j l lr  Ldln bv111g JWI~IRIOO Lnermf. 
r l c  #dl* of UC a[-z ~f uw t~ld Y r ~ l  dppv lo  m aro,tratlon i l e r  11". T,lle lnsivdrxewdtr3tm1 RI . , ,~  
A LOP, of t i *  KueS mar oe ODtaliW from the Cornpan( w r  r e q ! A .  
13. t iab i l i ty  LLnited toTh ls  Guarantee; Guarantee Entire Coottact 
(a) Thb Guarantee together With all endorsema&, any, aitached hereto by the Company is the mSre Guaraotee and mot ian baneen the Assured and the Company. In 
I n temreW any pmvlsloo of Vnz Guarantee, Ws Guaraotee &dl be camtrued as a whale. 
(b) M y  daim of k s  or damage, whethw w mt bared an negligence, ar any a-o anemw such daim, shall be rednded to thlr m e .  
(c) No amendment of or e n d o w e n t  to Ulil Guarantee can be made except by a wttha endorsed h e m  or attacked hereto signed by either me PiwdeM, a V t  PreMent. 
the Secretary, an Assistant Swetary, ar valL&tlog amec ar authxked slgmtory of the Cornpw. 
14. Notices, Where Sen(. 
/UI wtireS required to be g W n  the Company and m y  statement in writing r e q W  to be f m W W  the Company *la11 indude Ute nrvnber of this Guarantee and shall be 
addressed to the Cwnpany at 1 First Amei*ao Way, Saota AM, California. 92707. 
FEB 2 6 2009 
J. DAVID Nk'ART Cl€?fP 
By C WATSOI-. 
DEPb 3 
Stephen C. I-larilesty, 1513 No. 4214 
Ryan T. blcI'arlsuiil, IS13 No. 7347 
Beth Siuethers, ISR No. 7700 
IIIZWI-IiY TROXI<I.I, IINKIS & I1AWL.BY 1.L1' 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701 - 16 17 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 
1:acsimile: 208.954.5223 
Email: st1ardesty@ha\vIeytroxe11.coil.com 
n1lcfarlmd~~1~a\v1e~~roxe11.~o1~.coln 
bsrnethers@ha\vleytroxeil.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Idaho Mutual Irust, I.I,C 
IN THE 1)IS'fRICT COIJKI' OF TFIL< FOkJRTbI JIJDICIAL DIS'SRICI 
OF 1 IIE STA I'E OF IDAf IO, IN AND FOR I IIE COUNTY OF ADA 
"I'ERR.4-WlST, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CV OC 08 10 179 
VS. ) 
) hlEb1ORANDUM IN OPPOSl-fION TO 
MIKE URWlN ENTEIZPRISES, INC., an ) MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FII,I1: 
Idaho Corporation; IDAl-lO MUI'UAL ) AMENDED COMPI-AINT AND 
TRUST, LL,C, an ldaho Limited Liability ) MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO 
Company; RED CLIFF DEVELOPMENT: IDAHO RIJLES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
INC., an Idaho Corporation; ALI.OWAY ) 4(1)(2), 12(B)(4), AND 12(B)(5) 
EI.ECTRIC CO., INC., an Idaho Corporation; ) 
ELECTRICAL WI-IOLESALE SUPPLY CO., ) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation; KRISTEN R. ) 
TI-IOMPSON, an Individual; ALL PERSONS ) 
IN POSSESSION OR CL-AIMING ANY ) 
RIGHT TO POSSESSION, ) 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION f O  MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE 
AMENDED COMPLrZINT AND MOTION TO DISMISS PURSlJANT TO 3 IDAHO RULES OF CIVIL PROCCDIILII 4(1)(2), IZ(B)(i), AND 12(H)(5) - I 00063 GrOVOOOol 14.51r33.i 
I>efendant Idaho Mutual 'l'rust, 1.I.C ("Idaho Mutual"), specially appearing by and 
through its counsel of record, ilawley froxell Ennis & b\~ley LLP, pursuant to Idaho Iiule of' 
Civil Procedure 4(i)(2), sub~llits this Memorandum In Opposition To PlaintifPs Motion For 
Leave '1'0 File A~nendcd Cr)mplaiut And Motion To Dismiss Pursurtnt To 12(b)(4) and 12(b)(S). 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Previously, Idaho Mutual prevailed on its Rule 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss a ld  was 
dismissed kom this action on September 3, 2008 because l'laintiff Terra-West, lnc.'s (Terra- 
West") Claim of Lien (the "1:irst Claim of Lien") was facially invalid. Terra-West's Motion For 
1,eave To File Amended Complaint is an inappropriate and baseless attempt at a second bite of 
the apple: Terra-West is attempting to foreclose on the First Claim of l ien  that this Court has 
already found invalid, and on a second Claim of 1,ien (the .'Second Claim of Lien"), which 
expired due to 'fel-ra-West's Failure to timely co~~lmence Lbreclosure proceedings. Terra-West's 
second bite at the apple is as meritless as was the first bite, and the Motion For Leave To File 
Amended Complaint should be denied. 
11. SPECIAL APPEARANCE 
ldaho l'rust makes this special appearance to move for dismissal under Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure J(i), 12(b)(4), and 12(b)(5). This motion does not constitute a volu~~tary 
appearance; Idaho Trust objects to this Court's exercise ofjurisdiction over Idaho illutual, and 
Idaho Mutual appears solely for that purpose. See Rhino i t fe t~l .~,  Inc. v. C'rufi, 146 Idaho 3 19, 
193 P.3d 866, 869 (2008). 
For the reasons set forth below, Idaho Mutual is no longer a party to this action. After 
ldaho Mutual's motion to dismiss was granted, Terra-West could only make ldaho Mutual a 
party to its action to foreclose its Second Claim of Lien by filing a separate complaint to 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE 
AMENDED COMP1,AlNT AND MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO 
IDAf-10 RULES OF ClVlL PROCEDIJRE 4(1)(2), 12(H)(4), AND 12(H)(j) - 2 00064 
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foreclose on that licn and propcrly serve Idaho h,lutual pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
4(d). 'firm-West failed to do so and I'crra-West's scrvice of the Motion for 1.eave to File 
Amended Complaint is insuflicient to make Idaho Mutual a party to this action. As a 
consequence, ldaho Mutual is not a party to this action m d  the court lacks jurisdiction ovcr 
Idaho Mutual. .Accordingly. the Court should dismiss any proposed action against Idaho blutual 
See Rhino i\.fetals, inc. v. Chj i ,  146 Idaho 3 19, 193 P.3d 866, 869 (2008) ("Rule 1ii) furthers 
provides thal the voluntary appearance or service of any pleacling by a party constitutes voiwdary 
submission to the personal jurisdiction of the court except . . . liling a motion asserting another 
defense docs not constitutes a voluntary appearance if it is joined with rr motion under Rule 
12(b)(2), (4), or (5)."). 
No judgment shall be entered against a party without service of process upon that party. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedurc ;(a). Service of proccss is required before a court can cxcrcise 
jurisdiction over a person. ihfcGloon v. (hynn .  140 Idaho 727, 730, 100 P.3d 621, 621 (2004. 
It is tlvough the servicc of the summons that the court obtains personal jurisdiction over the 
defendant. Eng-lemun v. biilunez, 137 ldaho 83, 81, 4 1  P.3d 1 138, 1 139 (2002). Therefore, 
when service of process is insufficient, the action should be dismissed. See Idaho l<ulcs of Civil 
Procedure 12(b)(5). 
A domestic corporation is properly semcd by delivering a copy of the summons and 
complaint to an officer, nlrutaging or general agcnt. Idaho Rule Cibil Procedure 1id)(4j. 'I'hc 
failure to properly serve process on a defendant results in a lack of personal jurisdiction over ihal 
defendant, and will void ajudgmcnt as to that defendant. Fii~hcr v. CYresi Corp., 122 Idaho 741, 
743,735 P.2d 1052, I054 (Ct. App. 1987). 
ML:MORANI)UM IN OPPOSI'I ION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE 
AMENDLD COMPLAINT AND MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO 
IDA110 RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 4(1)(2), 12(l3)(4), AND 12(B)(j) - 3 OOOGS 
C5'1", OOLi Id  54304 
Idaho Mutual is not now a plrr(y to this action and has not been s e r ~ e d  u ith an Alnended 
Complaint to which Idaho Mutual has a duty to ansuer. 
A. This Case Presents an  Unusual Situation in Whiell the Court Should Not Grant  the 
PI-aintiff Leave to File an Amended Complaint. 
In its proposed Amended Complaint. I'erra-West is attempting to foreclose on t\\o 
facially invalid Claims of Lien, and therefore, all of Terra-West's claims against Idaho rvlutual 
must fail. Because thc Claims of Lien are invalid, 'I'erra-West cannot state a claim upon which 
relief should be granted and leave to file the proposed Amended Complaint should be denied. 
Once responsive pleadings have been filed, a party must request leave of the court to file 
an amended complaint. Idaho R. Civ. Pro. 15(a). While leave to file an amended colnplaint 
should be granted liberally by a court (Stonewu11,Surplus Lines Ins. Co. v. firtners Ins. (h. (f
Iduho, 132 Idaho 318, 324-25,971 1'.2d 1 142, 1148-49 (1998)), if a proposed amended 
colnplaint fails to state a valid claim, the court is not required to grant this leave and should, in 
fact, deny the request for leave to amend the colnpIa.int. Id. Therefore, if an amended pleading 
does not set forth a valid claim or the opposing party has a valid defense, such as a statute of 
limitations defense, leave to anend the complaint should not be granted. Black Cunyon 
KucquethuN Club I .  Iduho First Nut. &ink, MA., 1 19 Idaho 17 1, 1 75, 804 P.2d 900,904 ( 199 1 j. 
This is one of those rare cases in which leave to file the proposed Alnended Complaint 
should not be granted. Terra-West's complaint attempts to foreclose on two Claims of Lien, 
both of which are invalid. As already found by this Court, the First Claim of Lien is facially 
invalid because it was not verified as statutorily required. 
MEMORAhDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO 
IDAHO RlJLES Of: CIVIL PROCEDURE 4(1)(2), 12(H)(4), AND 12(B)(5) - 4 000G6 
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In addition, the statutory period in ~vhich 'fcrra-West \vas required to commence 
proccedinys to loreclose its Second Claim of Lien has expired, so the Second Claim of L ~ e n  o 
longer exists. Ilecause b o ~ h  Claims of Lien are inbalid, Terra-West fails to present a claim up011 
which relief e m  be granted and its blolion I-'or Leave To File Amended Complaint should be 
denied. 
1%. The Complaint to Foreelose the Second Ckaim of Lien Has Not Been Filed Because 
an Amended Complaint is Not Filed Until After the Court  has Granted Leave to File 
the An~endcd Complaint. 
A complaint to foreclose on Terra-U'est's Second Claim of Lien has not bcen filed 
Terra-West's motion for leave to iilc its proposed Amended Complaint docs not constitute a 
filing o f a  co~nplaint because the court can, and should, still deny the motion. The effective 
filing date of an amended complaint comes only uhcn the amended complaint is tiled t$er 1he 
court grants leave, not at the time ihe motion for leabe to tile the amended complaint is filed 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure I j(a); C'iufwc  or^^ v Sittckerlhrock, 134 Idaho 65.995 P.2d 835 
(Ct. App. 2000). Therefore, Terra West has not yet filed a complaint to foreclose its Second 
Clai111 of Lien, and the six-month statutory period in which to lile that foreclosure action has 
expired. 
Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 3(a), ":\ civil action is commenced by the 
filing of a co~~lplaint with the court . . . ." Scnfice of a motion for leave to file an amended 
pleading is not the equivalent of service of the amended pleading itself. fn i/iuf(i.x, the Idaho 
Court of Appeals held: 
Service of a motion h r  leave to file [an amended complaint], even 
uith the proposed [amended complaint] attached, is not the 
equivalent of service of the [amended complaint] itself. As Viafax 
argues, receipt of the motion gave it notice only that it could object 
to [an amended complaint] being filed and that the motion might 
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be granted. It remailled possible that the court would deny the 
motion, even without ail objection fiom Viafax, or that 
Stuckenbrock would abartdon the effort. IClitzg andservice ofthe 
[urrrended cornpluintl it.sel/'could he properly ucconzplisi7ed only 
ujier permission had heen ohluined,fion* the court. 
C'irlfux 995 P.2d at 840 (emphasis added). 
, . 1 crra-Wesl has only filed a motion fbr lcave to file its proposed Amcnded Complaint. As 
set forth in I'iufiuc, the proposed Amended Complaint has not been filed, and the attach~iient of 
the Terra-%Jest's proposed Amended Complai~~t to the Motion to Amend is insulficient to 
constitute the "liling" ofthe proposed Amended Complaint. Viufar, 995 P.2d at 840. 
C. Because Terra-West's Amended Complaint to Foreclose its Second Claim of Lien 
Was Not Timely Asserted, the Second Claim of Lien Nas Expired as a hlatter of 
Law. 
Idaho Codc section 45-5 10 states: 
No lien provided for in this chapter binds any building, mining 
claim, improvement or structure for a longer period than six (6) 
months after the claim has been filed, unless proccedings be 
commenced in a proper court uittdn that time to enforce such lien. 
Proceedings to foreclose a mechanic's licn ~llust be commenced within six months afier the claim 
of lien has been filed. Once this statutory period has lapsed, a mechanic's lien expires, cannot 
bind real property, and cannot be enforced. 
Because leave to amend the complaint has not been granted and the proposed Amended 
Complaint tuts not been filed, the Second Claim of Lien has expired. The Second Claim of Lien 
was recorded on August 12,2008. Statutorily, Tcrra-West was required to commence 
proceedings within six months after the claim was filed in order to cnforce the lien. Idaho Codc 
$45-5 10. Based on the six-month requirement, Tewa-West was required to file its complaint to 
foreclose on the Second Claim of Lien no later than February 12, 2008. That date has passed atld 
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a eon~plai~n to lbrcclose on the Second Clai~n of'l,ien lvas not been 1iled.l ~~I~crefore .  th  time 
period in which to enforce the Second Clairn of'I,ien has passed. 
Idal~o courts strictly construe the six-month deiidlillc of ldaho Code seetion 45-5 10. 'Ihc 
lien claimant must bring an action, within six months, agai~~st  each party whuse i~~terest the lie11 
claimant seeks to foreclose; the Failure to do so voids the lien as against unna~ned parties. 'l.l~is 
six-n~onth lin~itation is not merely a statute of lilnitations that can be waivcd, but is a limitation 
on the right itself. IY i l l r s  v. I'ul~rrer, 78 ldaho 104, 108, 298 1'.2d 972, 974 (1956). In fact, once 
the lin~it for the duration ofthe lien is past, 110 l i c ~ ~  exists. P u l ~ n e r  v. Bru@i!ri,rc-l, 86 Idaho 395, 
401, 388 1'.2d 96, 99 (1964). 'I.herefore, a 111cc11a11ic's lien is lost against the i~~terest of any 
person tlvdt is not rnade a p&y to the action to foreclose the lien within six months ol'rccordi~~g 
thdt lien. IK l les ,  78 Idaho at 108, 298 P.2d at 974. 
In Willes, a contractor brought an action to foreclose a lien against the husband oivller, 
but not the wife owner. Id. The wife was not added as a party until afier the statutory period tbr 
filing the li~m had expired. Id. l'he court agreed with the wifb's argument that because she was 
not rnade a party until aHer the expiration oi'thc six tnol~th period, the lien had expired as to her 
i~~terest and could not be foreclosed against her interest. Id. Because the action had not been 
brought against the wife within the svatutory period, "the lien as to her interest in the property 
was \vholly lost." Id. 
The change in the hearing date fhr rerra-West's Motion for Lcave to File Arnended C o ~ n p l a i ~ ~ t  
has no affect on this analysis. The original hearing date was set for February 23,2009, which 
is still beyond the statutory period. Fhercfore, even if the Court I~ad granted leave to file the 
proposed Amended Cornplaint on the initial hearing date, that date would habe been outside 
the statutory period. 
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Sin~~larly, in Ptrl~ner v Bru(?'Jorrl, 86 ldalro 395, 401. 388 I'.?d 96 (19631, the I I ~ I I  
claimant's con~pla i~~ t  alleged priority o\.er a recorded mortgage; however, the rilortgagee was not 
natncd w-ithin six months. 'Yhe ldaho Suprerne Court held that the meclranic's lieri was void as 
agailist the mortgagee, stating: 
. . Ihe statute creates and lin~its the duration ofthe licn. 'I'lie statute 
also gives jurisdiction to the court to foreclose or enforce a lien on 
cer ta i~~ conditions - the filing of a claim of lien, and the 
conltneneenlent of the action witl~in the t in~c  specilied alicr such 
claim is filed. If these things are not done no jurisdictio~~ exists in 
the court to enforce the lien. When h c  litnit lixcd by statute for 
duration of the licn is past, no lie11 exists, any more than if it had 
uever been created. 
Xlo proccedings of any kind were commenced by appellants to 
mibrce their lien u~ithin six months after the first paqment on 
account and its endorsenlent 011 the lie11 record. fhe lien therefore 
became unenforceable and is not entitled to priority over 
respondents' mortgage lien. 
Id. at 401 (intcr~~al citatior~s omitted). See u1.so FVc~siern Loun & Bldg Co. v. Genr Siirie Lun~her 
(h , 32 Idaho 197,501, 185 1'. 551 (1 9 19) (licn \aid as against mortgagee when suit not timely 
filcd); D IY Siu~~drocr' & Cij v iJiah i~iplemcni- l'ehrcle C'o ,223 F. 5 17. 5 1 8 (9th Cir. 191 5) 
(licn is void as against all subsequent encu~~~brancers who were not rnadc parties to an action to 
foreclose the lien w i t l ~ i ~ ~  six months from the date of the filing thereat); Conrinetricil& 
Chmnrcrciul Tlrusr v. Puc$c (ijtrsi Pipe C.'o., 222 1:. 78 1, 788 (9th Cir. 19 15) (holding that the 
predeecssor to ldaho Code section 45-5 10 requires that a timely foreclosure action must be 
brought against all ofthose ivhose rights, estates, or i~~terests are clain~ed to be adverse a ~ ~ d  
subordinate; otherwise they could not be added); C'iuh Inzplement-I'ehicle Co. v. Bowtnun, 209 F. 
942,947-48 (D. Idaho 1913) (uliere mortgagee of property was not made a party to suit to 
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e~~force  mechanic's lien witl~in statutory period the lieu cvas of no effect against ~nortyagee's 
interest). 
l;urther, as stated in thc previous section, a rnotion fbr lcavc to file an atne~~dcd on~plair~t 
within six ~uonths after rccordir~g a lien is r~ot sufficiel~t o rnect the statutory rcqu i rc~~~c~l t  that 
proceedings must be con~nlenccd. Addsessir~g a sin~ilar statute that required a lien claimant to 
"comtnence court action," t l ~ c  litah Court oTAppeals held that a lie11 claitnant's filil~g of a 
tnotion for lea\:e to file a third party complaiut \vithi~~ the statutory tirne litnit was not sufficient 
to nleet the statutory requirc~ncnt h a  the claimant cotntnmce a court action. S t e  Diehl Lunrher 
jrran,sporfuiion, Ine. I .  J$fickie.son, 802 P.2d 739 (Utah App. 1990). 111 Ijiehl, the lieu claimmt 
Dichl filed a suit against one of its competing rncchanic's lien claimants, h.lickelson. Id. at 742. 
Based on the recording date of the lien and the applicable section of the litah Code, Mickelsot~ 
had until July 9, 1987 to file its lien foreclosure action against all the claimants, including Zions. 
Id. at 74 1-42. O n  Jur~c 12, 1987, the plai~ail'f filed a rnotion for leave to file a third-party 
eotnplaint against Zions. Id. at 742. This tnotion was not granted until Novctnbcr 25, 1987. Id. 
Ilcspite the fact thai hl ickelso~~ had filed its tnotion for leave to file the third-party 
complaint iu~d the proposed third-party con~plaint itselfwithin the statutory tirile lin~itation, the 
Utah Court 01' Appeals held that the party did not colnmence the action within the statutory 
period. Id. at 743. l'hc trial court did not grant Mickelson's tnotion for leave to file the 
cotnplaillt until after the lien liad expired, so the court held that the third-party cotnplaint was not 
filed within the statutory period. Id. Consequently, the court lacked jurisdiction to rule on the 
foreclosure clairn against Zions. Id. 
111 this case, Terra- West has failed to corntnence proceedings to foreclose its S e c o ~ ~ d  
Claim of l.ien within the six-tnonth statutory period, ar~d therelbre, the Second Clain~ of Lien is 
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void. 'l'his six-nlonth statutory period has been strictly enforced by the ldaho courts and 'l'erra- 
West's failure to meet the statutory requirements cannot be excused. 
As set forth in iliehl, 'Terra-West's rnotion for leave to file its proposed An~ellded 
C o m p l a i ~ ~ ~  is riot sufXicie~~t to meet this statutory requirement. I h e  proposed A n ~ e ~ ~ d e d  
Complaint does i~~clude  a claim to foreclose the Second Claim of lien, but the Amended 
Complaint is tnerely a proposed amended complaint and an actual c o n ~ p l a i ~ ~ t  to foreclose the lien 
has not been filed. i\ mere n ~ o t i o ~ ~  lbr lea\'e to commence the proceedings is not suf'licic~~t to 
meet the statutory requiren~ents. 'Terra-West's failure to commence its aetion to foreclose the 
Second Claim of lien within the six-month statutory period renders the Second C'lail~~ of l.ien 
no~~existent. fhcrcfbre, this Coufl should not grallt lcave to amend the complaint because the 
proposed L\~nended Cort~plaint attempts to ibreclose a claim of lien that no longer exists. 
1). Terra-West's Attempt to Foreclose its Second Claim of Lien Did not Arise Out of 
the Same Conduct as the Initial Complaint and Therefore Cannot Relate Saek  to 
the Original Complaint. 
'Terra-West's proposed Amended Con~plaint does not relate back to the date of the 
original Complaint for t u o  reasons: first, its claims do not meet the requirements u ~ ~ d e r  15(c) and 
second, Terra-West's failure to add Idaho Vutual as a party \+ithin the statutory period c a n ~ ~ o t  be 
cured through a11 arnendtncnt. 
(111der Idaho llule of Civil I'rocedure 15(c), a clain~ asserted in an arnended pleading can 
rclatc back to the date of the original pleadi~~g if the claim "arose out of the conduct, transaction, 
or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set forth in the original pleading." Idaho R. Civ. P. 
15(c). On the other hand, if the amended pleading sets forth a new cause of action that is not 
related to the original tra~saction or occurrence, the an~endtnent does not date back to the date of 
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the original plctading. fdlrho Fiwr /\kt. Brrizk v. Bliss i'ulley fi~ods, Inc., 12 1 i&aho 266,28 1, 824 
P.2d 841, 856 (1 991). 
In Itlulro 1,'ir:c.l ~Yulrlioizul Butzk, the court held that an m~cndment adding a del j~~r t t ion  
eause of action to a counterclaim did 1101 relate back. Id. The court held it did not relate hack 
bccauqc the original countcrclairn did not allege m y  defamation cause of action and did not 
allcge any eo~~duct  that would givc rise to a defamation action. Id. The original pleading 
provided no notice of a defarnrttion clairn against an).one, so thc claitn could not relate back. It1 
at 282, 857. Scc also Jtrrmun v. Hale, 122 Idaho 952, 842 1'.2d 288 (Ct. App. 1992), abnjguted 
on other grounds by Puckerr v. Versku, 1-14 Idaho 16 I, 161, 158 P.3d 937,942 (Idaho 2007) 
(holding that a fraud claim did not relate back because the original counterclairn did not gi\~c 
notice ol'a fraud legal theory as the cond~~ct alleged in the original countcrclairn did not rise to 
the level of fraud and the conduct relating to the fraud clairn occurred at a different tirue). 
Similarly, a new, unrelated cause of action in a11 amended pleading cannot be related 
back iu order to save the cause of action from a statute of litnitations bar. Wing v ,\4urti1r, 107 
ldaho 267,770.688 P.2d 1 172, 1 175 (1984). In Wing, the proposed new cause of action 
involved conduct by the party that arose at a dil'ferent time and dealt with a diffcre~~t sct oS1Bcts 
than those in the original cornplaint. Id. The original complaint did not givc notice of the legal 
theory ad\~anecd in the proposed arncndtnent, so the new cause of action could not relate back to 
the original plcading. Id. With no relatio~~ back, the nevv cause of action was barred by the 
statute ol'lir~~itations. Id. See also Black v. An~erirel Inns, Inc., 139 Idaho 5 1 1, 5 1-1, 8 1 1'.3d 416; 
419 (2003) (holding that the amended cornplaint could not relate back to cure their defective 
cornplaint that was signed in violation of Rule I 1); Bluck Cunyon Rucquerbull ('lub, Ilrc. v. 
Iduho Fir.\[ Nut 'I Bu~rk, 119 Idaho 171. 178, 804 P.2d 900, 907 (1991) (holding that an 
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a~nei~dn~ent  did not relate back wher~, among other reasons, the new causes of action were 
sounded in tort and were entircly difGrent from the co~~traetual ciai~ns eontair~ed ill tile origil~al 
In this. case, fcrra-West's actiou to hreclose its Second Ckailn of 1dcn is u~~relatcd tc)  its 
original complaint. 'l'llc nc\v action involves a completely different claim of lien a d  tl~at elailu 
of lien encon~passcs work that was 11ot i~~cludcd ill tlle oriyi~~al clairn of licn. Also, Idaho Mutual 
\\as not g i \ e l~  notice of the Second Claim of I icu when I'crra-West filed its original cornpla~~~t .  
A s  a result, the proposed An~cnded Co~~lplaint raises a completely differel11 cause of actiou and 
that cause of action which should not relate back to the date oftlw original co~~lplai l~t .  
In addition to not meeting the reyuireu~ents under 1 j(c), I'crra-West's claim to foreclose 
its Second Clain~ of Lien also cannot relate back to the original cornplaint based on the nature of 
inechanics' liens. As stated in the previous section, if a party is not included in a11 action to 
lbrcclosc a lien within six u l o n t l ~  after the licn is recorded, that lien no longer exists as to tl~at 
party. See bf-i'lles, 78 Idaho at 108,298 1'.2d at 974. in Willes, the trial court perniitted the 
plaintiffto atncnd its coruplairit by adding the name of the wile to the action alicr t l ~ c  statutory 
period had expired. Id. at 106,973. Iiouever, the Idaho Supretlte Court determined that the late 
amendnlent was not sufficient. Id. at 108, 974. l'he court held that the lien as to the wife had 
expired at the end of the statutory period and the wife could not be tnadc a party subsequent to 
that period, despite the plaintiff's attempt to a m r ~ ~ d .  .%e id. 
A Utah court has specilically addressed whether an action to foreclose a mechanics' lien 
can relate back and held that it cannot. Sce Lliehi Lunrber Trun.sportuiion Inc. v. .Mickle.sr~n, 802 
P.2d 739 (Utah App. 1990). In Diehl, olle ofthe defendants attcrnptcd to amend its counterclaitn 
to loreclose its mechanic's lien aficr the statutory period had expired. Id. at 743. l'he court held 
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that the defendant could uot anlend its eou~~tcrclairn to foreclose 011 thc lien after that statutog 
period because there was no longer any lieu up011 \%hich to Sorcclose. Id. at 744. Because the 
statutory tinie limit is jurisdictional, the lie11 had expired as a matter of law ;u~d  the court lacked 
the authority to revive the licn. Id, 
I b c  same reuso~ing was applied in ClniteJ Pucijic Ins. C'o. v. Cottonil:ood Propcv-fic 
Inc , 156 Arir. 149, 150, 750 P.2d 907, 908 (Ct. hpp. 1987). In United Pucij;c, the Ar i~ona 
Court oSAppeals addressed whcthcr all anctlded cornplaint adding a mechanic'!: lien iirrcclosure 
could "relate back under ilriz. I<. Civ. P. to an original complaint that sets tort11 the wry salnc 
t k t s  and allegations. but prays for datnagcs rather than foreclosure." Consistent with Idaho Imt, 
the Ari~ona Court of Appeals held that the jurisdictional limitation precluded the arneudcd 
complai~lt l'rorn relatirig back: 
A.R.S. S; 33-998 is uot an ordinary statute of lirnitatiotls efkcting 
n~erely the rernedy. As the Florida Appellate Court observed whcn 
considering tllat state's Mechanic's Lien Statute, 'It elltcrs into and 
becorncs part of the right of action itself, and if allowed to elapse 
without the institution of the action, such right of action becornes 
extinguished and is gone forever.' Regul Ff'ood pro dun.^, Iwc. 1,. 
l.'irc.t ifri.~con.sin Nutioizul Bunk of~lIii~l:uukee, 347 So.2d 643: 644 
(Fla. App. 1977); see ulso Arizona Uepnrtrnent cf Wuter 1~esouwe.s 
v. Ruil NRuirch Corp., 156 Ariz. 363, 752 P.2d 16 (1987); Persky 
v. Pugllsi, 101 Conn. 658, 127 A. 35 1 (1925); AAA Fencing 
C'o~np~i~zy v. Ruintree Development und Energy (.i)mpmy, 7 I4 
P.2d 289 (Utah 1986); undsee Rogers v. Smith-Kline French 
I,crborcrtories, 5 Ariz. App. 553, 429 P.2d 4 (1967). 
When the appellant rnoved to amend their cornplaint there were no 
liens. 'l'hcy mere null and void and any right of action had been 
extinguished. 
In Idaho, as in Utah and Arizona, once the sututory time to foreclose on the lie11 expires, 
the licn no longer exists. Ilie Idaho cases have strictly co~~strucd the six-mo~~th rcquire~ncnt, and 
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ncnon .".  . ~n ... 
an an~cndinent o a con~plaint docs not relate back iii violatio~~ of the jurisdictio~~el rer luirc~~~e~lt  
'l'he doctrine of'rekdtiun back si~nply canlwt resurrect a lien \vliich has expired as a matter o f l w .  
E. Terra-West's Amended Con~plaint Fails to State a Claim Upon Which Relief C'an 
Be Granted Because its Purported Claim of Lien Recorded on 1)eeember 6,2007 is 
Also Invalid 
On Septcrtitxr 3, 2008, this C:ourt granted ldal~o Mutual's i n o t i o ~ ~  to d is~~l iss  pursua11t to 
12(b)(6) because Terra-West's First Claim of' I,ien did not iiicet the statutory require~nents and 
was, therefore, invalid. 111 l'crra-West's: proposed !First Anlendcd Con~pla i~~ t ,  Terra-West alleges 
that it is entitled to adjudicate its kirst Claim of t ien  as superior to and prior ill right to the 
interest clairncd by the defendants. 13ased on t l~c  oun's precious order tlrd the 1-irst Claim 01 
1,ien docs not meet the statutory rcquire~nents, tlic court should deny the Terra-West's u~otion ibr 
Ica\e to file the Ainended Cornplaint because Terra-West's attempt to adjudicate its 1:irst Clain~ 
of 1,ien still Fails to state a clairl~ up011 ~%hich relief can be granted 
As stated above, if an an~endcd pleading Fails to set iort11 a valid clain~, the coun nlay 
deny a motion for leave to file tl~at amended pleading. Bltrck ('urzyon Ruqrrcihtril C'lub, Itic , 
1 I9 ldaho at 175, 804 P.2d at 904. fhercfore, if a proposed amended co~nplaint Fails to set foforth 
a claim upon which a party can recover. the court tnay deny a nlotion requesting leace to file that 
amended con~plaint. Id. 
As set forth in the Court's order dated September 3, 2008, Terra-West's First Claiiil of 
l i e n  is i n d i d  because it does not rneet the statutory requiremcilts for verification. 'Flit 11ota1-y 
section of the First Claim of Lieu is cornplctely devoid of any siaternent that the clain~ant 
believes the contents of the lien to be true. Rather, altliougli the claimant signed that he "verily" 
belieired the same to be true and just, the uotary pwdgraph tnerely stated that '.[o]n this 6 day of 
December 2007, before tne, a Notary Public, personally appeared Andrew Blessinger, known or 
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1293, 1297 (Ct. App. 1986). Tlrrcfore, if based on the ljets ol'the case, further el'fbrts to state a 
valid cause of aetion \vould serve no uscSul purpose, a d i s~~~issa l  with prejudice is appropriate. 
111 this c a e ,  the Court gr.a~lfeci Ickdho hlutual's Motion to Dismiss because the First Cla1111 
of l.ien that 'fcrra-West \\as a t t e ~ ~ ~ p t i ~ ~ g  to foreclose wds Pdcially irlvalid. I"hc foreclosure ofthat 
lirst Clain~ of'l.ie~~ was the elltire basis of'l'erra-West's action i ~ d  the presence of the l:irst 
Claim of Lien was the only fact that gave rise to any action against Idaho biutual. Consequerrtlq, 
\%hen the Court 1bu1J that the i.irst Claim of Lien was ini~alid, the Court dislnisscd Idaho hlutudl 
ti-on1 the action, 
'Fhis dismisqal ol'lditho Mutual Sroln the action was an adjudication on the i~~eri ts ,  a ~ ~ d  
\\.as, tlierelore, a dismissal with prejudice. Ferra-West's entire action as against Idaho Mutual 
was prelnised on lbreclosi~~g the lien. W1ie11 the Court determined that Terra-West could 1101 
foreclose its lien as against Idaho Mutual, tl~at detem~ination was based on the tnerits and the 
distnissal \%as with prejudice. 
IV, CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, the Court should not grant I'erra-West's motion for lea\e 
to file ail Arnended Complaint. To the extent the Court is inclined to grant Terra- West's tnotion. 
the Court should dismiss the Atnended Cotnplai~~t as to Idaho Mutual. 
DATED TI IIS w a y  ol'Febr~iary. 2009. 
IIAWLEY TROXELL ENNlS & HAWL1:Y LI,I' 
By 
Idaho Mutual l'rust, 
MEMORANDLr'CI IN OPPOSl IlON TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO 
IDA110 RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 4(1)(7-), 12(B)(4). AND 12(B)(5) - I6 000'78 
0511~3DGoi :42"1d? 
I IIERL<l3Y CI<IZ.I'II'Y that on t h i s ? ~ k a y  of Iebruary, 2009, I caused to be served a truz 
copy of the foregoing NEM0IZANl)tJM INOI'POSI.I.ION TO MUIION I:O12 I.Cr\VI!. '1.0 
FILE AMENDED COMl'1,AlNT AN I )  MOTION -10 DlSMlSS I'IJIISUAN'I' ?'O II>t?IHO 
1IUI.ES 0 1 :  CIVII. PROCI<I>tJRl< 4(l j(2), 12(13)(4)> ANI) 12(B)(5) by the mitliocl indicated 
bclnw, and addressed to each of the following: 
Ki~n  J. frout 
.S. Mail, I'ostage f'rcpaid 
Daniel l.oras Glynn Iland I)elivcred 
.I'ROUI' JONES Gl.ED1 I11.1. I:UllRMAN, I'.A. 
2
____ Overnight Mail 
225 North ~ 1 ' ~  Street, Suite 820 - 12-niail 
1'.0. Box 1097 - Tclccopy 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys fbr Plaintiffl'crra-M'cst, lnc.] 
Liart M. Davis, Esq. 
I'.O. Box 50660 
Idaho Ialls, ID 83405-0660 
[Attorneys for Defendant Electric Wholesale Supply 
Co.] 
Julie Klien Iischcr 
MORIZ<)W DINIUS 
5680 E. Franklin Road, Suitc 220 
Nampa, Idaho 83687-790 1 
[Attorneys for Defenda~itiCross-CIai~nant Mikc (;win 
Enterprises, 1nc.l 
Kristen I<. Thompson 
1HOMPSON LAW FIRM 
78 SW 12ifth Avenue, Suitc 2 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Mark D. I'crison 
MARK D. I'ERISON P.A. 
3 14 S. 9th Street, Suite 300 
P.O. Box 6575 
Boisc, Idaho 83707-6575 
[Attorneys for Red ClifTDevelopment, lnc.1 
4~.S. Mail. Postage Prepaid 
-Hand 1)elivcred 
Overnight Mail 
-E-mail 
- 'Telecopy 
L ~ . ~ .  Mail, Poslagc I'rcpaid 
- I lmd Delivered 
O v e r n i g h t  Mail 
- E-mail 
- Telecopy 
L ~ . ~ .  Mail, Poslagc I'rcpaid 
- Hand Delivered 
- Overnight Mail 
E - m a i l  
- Tclecopy 
J U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
- Hand Delivercd 
O v e r n i g h t  Mail 
- E-mail 
- Telccopy 
MEMORAIL'DUM IN OPPOSI'I^ION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND MOYI'IOX TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO 
lDAHO RULES OF CIVII, PR0CEI)URIi 4(1)(2), 12(8)(4), AND 12(8)(5) - 17 000'79 
, ~ , ~ , ! r , o ~ , r , , . *  ?,,.#C8",% 
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FILED 
ET&P.M.--- 
1 
2 
IN '1-t-IE DISTIIICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDl 
3 THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE CO 
TERRA-WEST, INC., an ldaho corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
MIKE IJRWlX ENTERPRISES, lNC., an 
ldaho Corporation; IDAHO MUTUAL 
TRUST, LLC. an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company; RED CLIFF DEVELOPMENT, 
INC., an ldaho corporation; ELECTRICAL 
WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC., an ldaho 
Corporation; KRISTEN I<. THOMPSON, an 
individual; and ALL PERSONS IN 
POSSESSION OR CLAIMING ANY RIGHT 
TO POSSESSION, 
Case No. CVOC 0810179 
ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO 
FILE AN AMENDED COMPLAlNT 
2 o  I!  cornplailit filed January 16, 2009. Oral argument was heard March 5, 2009. Daniel Glynn appeared 
18 
19 
for the Plaintiff and Ryan McFarlarld appeared for the Defendant Idaho Mutual Trust. The Court I 
This matter came before the Court on Plaintiffs motion for leave LO file an amendcd 
2 2  11 considered the matter under advisement at that time Plaintiff requests leave to file an aoieilded I 
2 3  1 1  cornplai~~t to add a claim to foreclose a secotid mechanics lien. For the reasons stated below, I 
2" / /  Plaintiffs Motion for Leave lo File Amended Complaint is granted. 
ORDER CiRAN'TIKCi I .EAVET0 FILE AN A"V1EKL)FD COMPI.AIXT -- Page 1 ooosn I 
, . , , 
2 
1 
' 
6 
7 
3 
9 
10 
11 
12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
1 7  
18 
19 
20 
2 1  
22 
23 
The Plaintiff Terra-West entered into a construction contract with Defendant Red Cliff 
Development and began construction work in August 2006. Defendant Mike Urwin Enterprises 
purchased the real property tkom Red Cliff and Plaintiff Terra West continued constrnctioll. 
Dcfendant Idaho hlutual Trust provided funds for the project and claims an interest in the property 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust dated February 6, 2007. Plaintiff Terra West claimed an interest in the 
real property pursuant to a purported mechanic's lien filed December 6, 2007. On Septernbcr 3, 
2008, tile Court dismissed Plaintiffs foreclosure claim holding that the Terra-West failed to co~nply 
with the mechanics lien statute. 
STANDARD FOR GRANTING LEAVE TO AMEND 
The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure authorize the Court to allow a party to anlend their 
pleadings and to add an omittcd claim when required in the interest of justice. See 1.I1.C.P. 15(a); 
I.R.C.P. 13(f). Idaho Courts have held "that 'great liberality should be exercised in perlnitting 
amendments to pleadings in furtherance of justice between the parties' and that this matter is 
entrusted to the sound discretion of the trial court." Chaddevdon v. King, 104 Idaho 406, 408-09 
659 P.2d 160, 162-63 (Ct. App. 1983 ). 
In making its decision, the Court may consider whether the amended plcdding sets out a valii 
clairn, whether the opposing party would be prejudiced by any undue delay, or whether the opposing 
party has an available defense to the newly added clairn. See Black Canyon Rucquetball Club, Inc. v 
' h h o  f is t  iVut'I Bank, N.A., 119 Idaho 171, 175, 804 P.2d 900,904 (1991) (citations omitted). Thi 
court may not, however, weigh the sufficiency of the evidence related to the additional clairn. Estat~ 
24 
2 5 
ofBecker v. Culluhari, 140 Idaho 522, 528, 96 P.3d 623, 628 (2004). Timeliness of a motion f o ~  
2 6 
ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO FILE AN AMFNDFD COMPI AINT -Page 2 
#-,fir'--. I 
d u r n  h e  course of tliis litigation. Upon request, Terra-West continued construction undcr tbc 1 
I 
, 
* 
4 
s 
leave to amend is not decisive, but it "is iniportimt in view o f .  . . factors such as undue delay, bad 
faith, and prejudice to the opponent." Citd If. Chrisierrserz Family Trusl br. Ch,-istenserr, 133 ldaho 
866,871,993 P.2d 1 197, 1202 (1999). 
PI,AINTIFF'S RIOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND 
Certain sovemmcnt approvals requircd to complete the project construction were granted 
!I filed a Second Claim of Lien on August 12, 2008 reflecting the additional work perfonncd and the 9 
7 
8 
i o  li additional amount due to Terra-West. On lar~uary 16, 2009, Terra-West sought permission from the 
contract and alleges Mike Unvin Enterprises has failed to pay for this work. As a result, Terra-West 
Court to amcnd its complaint to foreclose this second lien. 1 
"No lien provided for in this chapter binds any building, mining claim, improvement or 
l5  11 statute creates and limits the duration of the lien The staiute also gives jurisdiction to the court to 1 
l3 
1 4  
structure for a longcr period than six (6) months after the claim has been filed, unless proceedings 
be commenced in a proper court within that time to enforce such lien." Idaho Code 5 45-510. "The 
not done no jurisdiction exists in the court to enforce the lien. When the limit fixcd by statute for 
1 6  
1'7 
1 8  
foreclose or enforce a lien on certain conditions, the filing of a claim of lien, and the 
comniencemenl of the action within the time specified after such claim is filed. If these things are 
20 
2 1  
22 
2 3 
24  
duration of the lien is past, no lien exists, any more than if it had never been created." Palmer v, 
Bradford, 86 Idaho 395, 401, 388 P.2d 96,99 (1964). 
Idaho Courts have not specifically addressed the issue of whether a motion to amend is 
sufficient to comlnence proceedings in a mechanics lien foreclosure action. Defendant Idaho Mutual 
@ I I Z d D 1 I 
I 
t 2 I 
3 
2 
lo /I order granting lwve to amend, effective as of the date of the filing. Id.  at 742. The Diehl court did 
Trust citcs Dieirf Lunzhcr liirtrsportutior~, Inc, v. hfickklsm, 802 P.2d 739 (Utah Ct. App. 1990) for 
the proposition that a  notion to amend does not properly commence pleadings. 
In Die/~.i, the plaintiff filed a proposed third party complaint followed by a motion for lcavc to 
file a third party complaint approximately three weeks before the mechanics lie11 at issuc was to 
%expire 011 July 10, 1987. Id. at 7-11, The Utah Court of Appeals found specifically that no order 
5 
7 
8 
9 
l1 /I not hold that the trial court could not have granted to motion for leave to file a third pasty 
granting leave was entered prior to the July I0 expiration date, no stipulation was filed prior to the 
July 10 expiration date, and there was no evidence that the court considered the motion prior to thc 
.luly I0 expiration date. Id. at 742-43. On November 25, 2008, the court entered a nunc pro tunc 
l4 11 validity and thercfoie the third party complaint was not filed within the statutory time. Id The ease I 
1 2  
li 
complaint, but instead that there was no evidence the court considered the question before the 
expiration of the statutory time. Irl. at 743. That court held that the nunc pro turlc order lacked 
1 1  Adciitionally, this Court received a id  reviewed the motion before the mechmics lien statutorily 
18 
15 
16 
1 7 
I /  expired, although oral argument was not heard until after that date. Finally, a rruncpro tunc order is 
at hand is distinguishable. Plaintiff Terra-West does not seek leave to file a third party complaint 
against an unrelated party with no notice, but rather seeks to file an amended complaint. 
20  / /not  at issue at this time. I 
21 1 1  Defendant ldaho Mutual argues that it has been dismissed as a party from this snit as a result 
2 2  I/ of the Court's order holding Plaintiffs first mechanics lien facially invalid Idaho Rule of Civil I 
2 3  / /  Procedure 54lb) states in pertinent part i 
2 4 
2 5 
26 
when multiple parties are involved, the court may direct the entry of a final judgincnt 
upon one or more but less than all of the claims or parties o~ily upon an express 
ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO FILE AN AMENDED COMPL,AINT -Page 4 0008.3 
1 / / N o  party requested a Rule 54(h) certificate and the Court did not issue one. Defeniirnt Maho hlntual 
1 
2 
3 
11 is still a party to this action and has receiied notice of all actions taken within this suit sirlcc that 
detcrniination that therc is no just reason for delay and upon an express direction ior 
the entry of the judgment. In the absence of such determination and direction, any 
order or other form of decision, however designated, which adjudicates less than all 
the claims or the rights and liabilities of less than all the parties shall not terminate the 
actions as to any of the claims or parties . . . . 
11 order was issued 
/I "Materialman's lien laws are construed liberally 'in favor of the person who perfomis labor 
Lo I1 Iforkley, I44 ldaho 890, 893, 174 P.3d 399, 402 (2007) (yuotrrrg Franklin Buzldztlg Supply C.o v 
8 
9 
l1 / I  Sumprer, 139 Idaho 846, 850, 87 P.3d 955, 959 (2004)). It is undisputed that Plaintiff Terra-Wcst 
upon or furnishes niaterials to be used in the constructioll of a building."' BMC WL'SZ Corp. v 
l2 1 perfomicd the required work on thc same construction project under the original contract. The Court 
l3 11 finds tlla Terra-West filed the motion to amend its complaint within the statutoly time required to I 
l 4  //bring an action to foreclose on a nlecllanics lien. I 
li 11 "Whenever B e  claim or defense asserted in the alnenbd pleading mose out of the conduct, 1 
amendment relates back to the date of the original pleading." Idaho l<uIes of Civil Procedure I5(c). 
18 
16 
17 
I9  I1 The work performed by Terra-West was constructioll work on the project giving rise to this litigation 
transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set forth in the original pleading, thc 
2 2  11 attaclled to the same real property and arose from the same Wansaction. The Court finds that the 1 
20  
21 
under the same contract at issue in this litigation. Although the second mechanics lien itself is a 
separate lien from the invalid first lien and is therefore for a different sum of money, the lien 
ORDER CiRANTlNG LEAVE TO FILE AN AMENDED COMPLAINT - Page 5 00084 1 
2 3 
2 4 
25 
2 6 
claim arises out of the transaction set forth in the original pleading and therefore the amendment 
relates back to that date. 
DISTRICT JU PP 
I<onald .I. Wilp / 4 
3 
3 
) 
L 
2 
3 
i 
To the extent that Plaintiff secks to amend its complaint to revive its claim to foreclose the 
facially invalid first mechanics lien, leave to m e n d  ihe cornplaillt is DENIED. Plaintiff's Motion 
for Leave to File an Amended Cotnplailrt to foreclose on the second mechanics lien is GRANTED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
" l X  Dated this pL day of April, 2009. 
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CERTIFICA'lliTE OF MAILING 
I, HEREBY CERTIFY that on the - &ay o f i p r ~ l ,  2009. I caused true m d  correct cop) oi 
hc foregoing ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO FILE AN AMENDED COMPL.4INT to bc sencd 
~y the method lndlcated bclow, and addressed to the following: 
<in1 Trout 
Trout, Jones, Gledhlll, Fumlan, PA 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
Ryan McFarland 
Hawley, Troxell, E~lnis Xs Hawley 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701 1617 
Bart M. Davis 
4ttomey at Law 
''0. Box 50660 
daho Falls, ID 83405 0660 
ulle Kleln Flscher 
Morrow Dinlus 
5680 E. Franklin Rd., Ste. 220 
Nampa, ID 83687-7901 
Kristen Thompson 
Thompson Law Firm 
78 SW Fifth Ave., Ste. 2 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Vlark D. Peris011 
dark D. Peris011 PA 
'.O. Box 6575 
3oise, ID 83707-6575 
ffJ U.S. Mail, Postage Prcpald 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mall 
( )Facsimile 
) U.S. Mail, Postagc Prcpald r) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
ff) U.S. Mail, Postage l'rcpaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(6 )  U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( )Facsimile 
$ ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Ovemight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(y) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
IRDER GRANTING LEAVE TO FILE AN AMENDED 
Kim J. 'Trout, ISU ~ 2 4 6 8  
Daniel Loras Glynn, ISB #5113 
TROUT 4 JONES +GL.EDF-III,l, +1171IKbIAN, P.A 
225 N. 9" Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
l'elephone: (208) 33 1 - 1170 
Facsimile: (208) 33 1-1 529 
Email. htroutiZ,;!dala\v.com 
~ ~ ~ ~ n n @ i d a l a w . c o m  
Attorneys For Plaintiff Terra-West, Inc 
1N THE DISlRlCT COUlCf 01: 'TI-IE FOURTII JUDIClAL DlSTRlC'l' OF 
'THE S T M E  OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TflE COUNTY OF ADA 
'TERRA-WEST, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
'MIKE UKWlN ENTERPRISES, 1NC.. an 
Idaho Coryoration;'lDAIIO MUTUAL 
TRUSI;, LL.C, an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company; RED CLIFF DEVEI.OI'MI'NT, 
INC., an Idaho Coiporation;'EL.ECTRlCAL 
WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC., an Idaho 
Corporation; KRISTEN R. TCIOMPSON, an 
Individual; ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION 
OR CLAIMING ANY RIGHT TO 
POSSESSION 
Case No. CVOC08 10179 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
PURSUANT TO IDAHO RULE OF 
CIVIL PROCEDURE 38(b) 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Terra-West, Inr.. by and through its attorney of' record, for its 
Complaint against the Defendants Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., Ida110 Mutual Trust, LI.C, Rcd Cliii 
Development, Inc., Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., lnc., Kristen R. Thompson, and all other person 
or entities claiming any right to possession of the subject property, and complains and alleges as 
follows: 
I:lRST AMEXLIED COMl'1,AINI' AND DEMAND FOR JGKY TRIAI, PURS1:ANT TO IUAfIO KC'1.C OF CIVII. 
PROCEDURE 38(b) - l 
00087 
JllIZlSDlCTlON AM) VENUE 
1. The I'laitiff Terra-West, lnc. (hcreakrrcfcncd to as "Terra-West") is, and was at dll 
times mentioned herein, a limited liability company duly organi~ed under the laws of t11e state of 
Idaho. 
2. The l'laintiff is an Idaho registered contractor pursuant to Idaho Code $ 5.1-5203, 
license number RCE-413 1, and is in good standing. 
3. Defendant Mike Urwitl Enterprises, Inc. ("Mike Urwi~l Enterprises") is an Idaho 
corporation duly authori~ed to conduct business in the state of Idaho, and is the owner of a parccl of 
real property, (the "Property"), located at Block 11, amended plat of part ofAvalon Orchard Tracts 
and a portion of thc North 112 of the SE Ii4 of Section 25, Tonnship 2 North, Range I West of the 
Boise, Meridian, Kuna. Ada County, State of Idaho, being more particularly described asfollows: 
COMMENCING AT TIIE NOR'I'IIWEST COkVEIZ OF THE NE 114 (NORTI-I Li4 CORNER) 
OF SECTION 25. T.2 N, R1 W, U.M.; 
THENCE S 00°04'35" 1i 2649 90 FEET THE SOUTI-IWEST CORNER OF '111E Nl: % 
(CENTER ?/4 CORNER) OF SAID SECTION 25; 
THENCE S 00°28'08" W 18 1.71 FEE'T ALONG THE WEST LlNE OF TEIE SI3 L/* OF SAID 
SECTION 25 TO TlIE REAL POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS DESCIZIPTION; 
'THENCE N 89"55'25" E281.10 FEET 'I"OA POINT 
THENCE N 00°28'08" E 180.3 1 FEET TO A POINT; 
'THENCE S 89"31'52" E 986.01 IXET 1'0 A POINT ON A CUIZVE ON TIIE SOUTHEI1I.Y 
LlNE OF AN ACHD RIGEIT OF WAY; 
THENCE 83.25 FEE'T ALONG THE SOUTliERLY LlNE OF AN ACIID RIGEl?' 01: WAY 
ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, SAID CURVE HAVING A I&DlUS OF 8462.97 FEET, A 
DELTA ANGLE OF 00°33'49",A TANGENT OF 41 62 I'EEI' AND A CFIORD BEARING S 
52"22'0XU E 83.25 FEET 'SO A POINT; 
THENCE S 00°28'08" W 1301.93 FEET A POINT ON TEIE SOUTH LINE OF THENORTII $5 
OF THE SE L/* OF SAID SEC I'ION 25; 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAIXT AND DC'LIAND FOR JURY TRIAL PIIRSUANT 'TO IDAHO RULE OF CIVII. 
PROCEDURE 38(b) - 2 00088 
'TIIENCE N 88'41'59" W 1333 58 1'Eli'l" ALONG SAID SOIITI.1 LINE'I'O.fIH1: SOll'f1 IWI-:S'I' 
CORNER OF SAlI) NOR'fI-I % OF TIIE SE %; 
THENCE N00"2S'08" E 1149 88 lFEL.:l'ALONG TI1E WEST 1-INE OF SAIL) NOW11 %. OF 
TI-fE SE '/4 TO TE-IlI REAL POINT OF BEClNNlNG OF THIS DESCRIP"'1ON; 
THIS SURDlVlSlON CONTAINS 39.89 ACRES, MORE OR LESS. AND IS SUlHlX'r' 
ALL EXISTING EASEMENTS AND RIGIfl'S OF WAY. 
4. Terra-West claims an interest in the Property pursuant to a Claim of Lien in the 
amount of $336,785.00 recordcd on December 6,2007, as Instrument No. 107162044, records of 
Ada County, ldaho. A truc and correct copy of the Claitn of Lien is attached hercto as Exhibit "A," 
and is fully incorporated herein by this reference 
5. Terra-West incurred recording costs in the amount of $9.00 to rccord its Clainl of 
Lien. 
6. 'The Plaintiff incurred reasonable and necessary costs in obtaining a Litigdtion 
Guarantee from First American Title Company for the Property in the amount of $1,288.25. A truc 
and corrcct copy of the Litigation Guarantee is attached hereto as Exhibit "B," and is fully 
incorporated herein by this reference 
7. Defendant Red Cliff Development, Inc. (hereafter referred to as "Red Cliff') is an 
ldaho Corporation conducting business in the state of ldaho. Red Cliff was the prior owner of'l'hc 
Propeny, having conveyed it to Mike Urwin Enterprises by warranty deed filed on February 6,2007, 
as instrument number 1070 17523, with the County Recorder for Ada County. 
8. Defendant ldaho Mutual Trust, LLC is an ldaho Limited Liability Company 
conducting business in the State of Idaho and claims at1 interest in the Property pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust dated February 6,2007. The interest of ldaho Mutual Trust, LLC is subservient to the interest 
of Terra-West. 
1:fRS'T AMENDED COMPIAIWT AND DEMAND FOR JURY 'TRIAL PURSUAPU'T 1'0 IDAIIO KIJ1.E OF CIVIL 
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9. Defendant Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. is a11 Idaho Corporationconducting 
business in the State of Idaho and claims an interest in the Property pursuant to aClain1 ofl.ien dated 
November 23.2007 as lnstrumcnt No. 107 156963. 
10. Defendant Kristen R. Thompson, an individual, claims a11 interest in the I'roperty 
pursuant to a Claim of Lien for Attomey's Fees as Instrunlent Nos. 108022 I04 and 108022 105. 
1 1. All acts complained of herein took place in Ada County, Idaho. 
12. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties and the Property, and venue is proper in 
Ada County, Idaho. 
COUNT ONE 
Lien Foreclosure Claim 
13. Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 12 above, as though 
fully set forth herein. 
14. Terra-West entered into a contmct with Red Cliff Development to provide labor. 
services, and materials used in the construction or improvement of building or buildings on the 
Property, and in particular excavation and irrigation related improvements. 
15. On or about August 23,2006, Tera-West commenced work on the Property. 
16. Thereaiier, Red Cliff entered into a11 agreement with Mike Unvin Enterprises where 
Mike Urwin Enterprises not only purchased The Property from Red Cliff, but also assumed all 
obligations and agreements for the development of the The Property, including Red Cliffs 
agreement with Terra-West. 
17. Terra-West furnished labor, services, and materials used for improvements on the 
Property between approximately August 23,2006 and November 30, 2007. 
FIRST AMENDED COMI'1,AINT ANI) DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL PUKSIJAN'T TO IDAHO RULE OF CIVIL 
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18. As ofNovember 30,2007, Terra-West had substa~tial completed all ~vorkcd required 
under its agreement with lied Cliff excepting additional excavation and i~lstallation of certain 
pipeline and irrigation work along and through the Property, which work could not be completed 
until certain approvals from government authorities were obtained by Mike Urwin Enterprises. 
19. As ofNovember 30, 2007, Terra-West has not becn fully con~pensatcd forthc labor 
and equipment provided in the improvement of the l'roperty to that date. 
70. Accordingly, on December 6, 2007, Terra-West, pursuant to ldaho law. recorded a 
Claim of Lien for labor, services, and materials furnished to the Property. 
21. On December 7,2007, Tera-West caused a copy of the Claim of Lien to be sent to 
Mike Urwin Enterprises by certified mail, return receipt requested. 
22. ThereaCter, Terra-West received notification that the necessary governmental approvals 
had becn obtained. with certain conditions, and Terra- West was requested to complete the remaining 
work under its original agreement with Red Cliff. 
23. Terra-West performed this labor and provided necessary materials thereto, conlpleting 
said work on May 25,2008. 
24. Accordingly, on August 12, 2008, Terra-West, pursuant to ldaho law, recorded a 
Claim of Lien for labor, services, and materials furnished to the Property with the Ada County 
recorder as instrument number 10809 1882 (hereinafter referred to as the "Second Claim of Lien"). 
25. On August 13,2008, Terra-West caused atrus and correct copy ofthe Second Claim of 
Lien to be sent to the owners, or reputed owners, of the Property by certified mail, return receipt 
requested. 
FIKS'I' AhlliN1)EI) COMl'1,AINT AND 1)LbfAIVIj FOll JUllY I'KIAL PUKSIJANT TO 1DAllO IILJI~E OF CIVIL 
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26. Terra-West is a subcontractor for Mike Urwin Enterprises, and recorded its Claim of 
I,icn within ninety (90) ddys f ro~n the time it ccased or completed providing labor and eyuipn~ent to the 
Property. 
27. Terra West claims in interest in mu7d to the Property pursuant to its Claim oi'lieo, and 
any right, title, claim or interest ofthc Defendant Mike Unvin Enterprises (or m y  other intcrcstcdparty 
or person in and to the subject property, as such right, title, claim or interest exists) is junior and 
subservient to the interest of the Plaintiff in the Property. 
28. Terra-West is entitled to a judgment foreclosing its Lien and adjudicating both its 
Claim of Lien and Second Claim of Lien to be superior to and prior in right to thc interest claimed by 
all Dcfcndants, and each of them. 
COUNT TWO 
Breach of Contract Claim Against Red ClifUklike Unvin Enterprises 
29. Plaintiff hereby i~lcorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 28 above, as though 
fully set forth herein. 
30. Terra-West entered into a binding contract with Red Cliff andlor Mike Urwin 
Enterprises, whereby Terra-West agreed to perfom1 certain excavation and ground work for lied 
Clii'fandlor Mike Urwin Enterprises on the Property. 
3 1. Pursuant to the terms of the contract between the parties, Red Cliff Development 
andlor Mike Urwin Enterprises agreed to fully compensate Terra-West for the labor, nlatcrial and 
equipment provided by Terra-Wcst on the Property. 
32. Terra-West performed all of its obligations under the terms ofthe contract with Red 
Cliff Development and/or Mike Urwin Enterprises. 
33. Terra-West is entitled to enforce the terms of the contract with Red Cliff 
FlKS'r AMENDED COIVtPLAIN'T AND IIEMAND FOR JURY I'RIAI, PUIISUAN'F'FO IDA110 RULE 01: ClVll 
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Development and/or Mike l Jm~in  lntcrprises. 
34. Tcra-West bas been damaged by the breach of contract by lZcd Clil'fllcvclopn~cnt 
andor Mike Unvin Enterprises in an m o u n t  to be determined at trial, but not less than the 
jurisdictional amount required by this Court, plus interest thereon at the maxirnum rate allowed by 
law. 
COUNT THliEE 
Uniust Enrichment Claim aeainst Red Cliff DevelopmentlMike Urwin Enterprises 
35. 'I'he plaintiff re-alleges paragraph I through 34 above, as though Cully set forth herein. 
36. Terra-West conferred a benefit upon Red Cliff Development and/or Mike Urwin 
Enterprises through providing certain labor, rnaterial and equipment to Red Cliff Development 
andor Mike Urwin Enterprises for the work on the Property. 
37. Red Cliff Development and/or Mike Umin Enterprises appreciated the benefits 
conferred upon it by Terra-West. 
38. Red CliiTDevelopment andor Mike Um~in  Enterprises has accepted 'and retained the 
benetits conferred upon it by Terra-West under such circumst~nccs as to make it inequitable for Red 
CliffDevelopment andlor Mike Urwin Enterprises to retain such benefits without the payment ofthe 
value of such benefits to Terra-West. 
ATTOliNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 
39. Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference paragraphs I through 38 above, as though 
fully set forth herein. 
40. Pursuant to ldaho Code 55 12-120, 12-12 1 ,  and 45-5 13, and Rule 54 oS the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure, '1-erra-West is entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees and costs for 
1:IRST AMENDED COLVIPLAIN'I';2ND I>I;!vfAND FOR JURY TRIAL I'URSUAKT 1'0 IDAHO RULE 01'CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 38(b) - 7 00093 
the prosecution of this action. ' h e  surn of 'l'en 'rhousand Dollars ($10,000.00) is a rcasonahlc 
attorney's fees for the prosecution ofthis action if it is uncontested. 
41. In addition to recovery of l'erra-West's attorney's fees and costs, Terra-West is 
entitled to prejudgrncnt interest until paid in full. 
REOlJEST FOR JURY TRIAL 
Terra-West hereby respectfully demands a trial by jury on all issues raised by the pleadings 
pursuant to 38(b) of the Idaho liules of Civil Procedure. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WI-EREFORE, Terra-Wcst, respectfully requests that Court award the following relief: 
I. That the Court rank the Claims of Lien against the Property; 
2. That the Court enter an order declaring that Terra-West has a valid lien against the 
Property in the amount of $395,372.00, plus interest; 
3. 7'hat the Court declare that the Defendants Idaho Mutual 'Trust, LLC, Iced Cliff 
Development, Inc., Mike Urwin Enterprises, Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc., Kristen R, 
Thompson, and all other persons claiming interest in the Property have only such claim of interest in 
the Property as is subordinate, junior and inferior to Terra-West's lien; 
4. That the Property, and all improvements, structures and appurtenances thereon, he sold 
according to law, and that the proceeds of such sale be applied to satisfy Terra-West's claim and total 
judgment; 
5. In the event the proceeds irom the sale of the Property are insufficient to satisfy the 
amounts due to Terra-West (together with the costs of sale and other proper charges), Terra-West 
FIRST AMENDED COMI'LAINT AND I>CoMAKl) FOlI JVIIY TRIAL. I'tiRSUANI' '1'0 IDAIIO RGl-E OF CIVIL 
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have a judgment agalnst the Defendant Mike (Jnvin Enterprises for such dettciency, together wtth 
interest thereon at the highest legal rate allowed until paid in Cull; 
6. For the Court to enter its decree for the sale of the Property hy the Ada County Shcrifi: 
and that the procceds of such sale be applied to all payments due and owing to Terra-Wcst; 
7. For entry of a Judgment against i>efcndant Red Cliff Development andlor Mike 1Jr'nln 
Enterprises awarding damages to 1 crra-West for the breach of contract by Rcd CliiTDcvelopmc~lt 
andlor Mike Urwin Lhtnterprises; 
8. For an award oi'reasonahlc attorney's Sccs and costs, including the costs for rccordlng and 
preparing the Claim of Lien; and 
9. For such othcr and further rcllef as the Court may deem proper in these prcmiscs. 
DA'fliD I his 23'"ay of April, 2009. 
TROUT + JONES + GI,EDHIII, + 12U11RMAN, P.A 
- - * 
Firm 
. . 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
FIIIS?' AMENDED COMI'l.AIN1' f i D  DEMAND FOlI JURY 'I'RIAL PURSUANT TO IDAHO RIJ1.C OF ClVll 
1 CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of April, 2009,l caused a truc and correct copy of 
this document to be mailed, postage prepaid, to: 
, 
I 
Bart M. Davis 
- US Mail 
Attorney at Law - Facsimile 208-522- 1334 
PO Box 50660 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Attorrze~~jbr Electriccrl I~Vholcsalc Supply Co., Inc. 
/' 
Mark D. Perison - US Mail 
Mark D. Perison, PA - Facsimile 343-5838 
PO Box 6575 
Boise, ID 83707-6575 
Attorneyfitr Red Cl$fL)evelo~>mcnt, Inc. 
Julie Klein Fischer 
- J US Mail 
Morrow Dinius 
-- Facsimile 475-220 1 
5680 E. Franklin Road. Suite 220 
Nampa, ID 83687-7901 
Attorney for Mike Urwzn Enterprises, Inc 
Kristen R. Thornpso~l 
- C/ US Mail 
Thompson Law F i m ~  - Facsimile 888-7296 
55 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 150 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Attorney for Kristen R. Thotnpsotz 1 
Ryan T. McFarlmd - US Mail 
I-Iawley Troxell Ennis & Ifawley LLP - Facsimile 342-3829 
POBox 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Attorney,for Idaho hlutual Trust, LLC' 
- /, 
Daniel Loras Glynn - 
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CLAIM OF LIEN 
TO: County Recorder, County of Ada, State of Idaho, and to Mike Urwin hterprises, inc. 
(Owners or Reputed O w ) .  
TAKE NOTICE that Terra-West , INC., the Ciahint herein, claims a lien against the real 
property hereinafter described, for money due and owing for labor performed and/or materials 
and equipment furnished in the improvement of said property. This Claim of Lien is for the 
value of Claimant's mat&&, supplies and labor, and against the land being improved on the 
premises, 
Said labor andtor materials or equipment was performed andlor timished at the request 
of Mike Urnin Enterprises and pe r fomce  by Claimant was ceased or completed on 
November 30,2007. 
The real pmpetty subject to the lien is  described as, a parcel of land being a portion of 
Block 11, amended plat of part of Avalon Orchard Tracts and a portion of the Nortb In of the 
SE 114 of Section 25, T o d p  2 North, Range 1 West of the Boise, Meridian, Kuna. Ada 
County, State of Idaho, being more particularly described as follows: 
COMhENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE NE 1/4 (NORTH $4 
CORNER) OF SECTION 25. T.2N, R1 W, B.M.; 
THENCE S 00a04'35" E 2649.90 FEET THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NE !4 
(CENTER % CORNER) OF SAID SECTION 25; 
THENCE S 00°28'08" W 18 1.71 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SE % OF 
SAID SECTION 25 TO THE REAL POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS 
DESCIUPTIOW, 
THENCE N 89O55'25" E281.10 FEET TOA POINT, 
TH!3CE N 0078'08" E 180.3 1 FEET TO A POINT; 
THENCE S 8g03 1'52" E 986.01 FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE ON THE 
SOUTHERLY LINE OF AN ACHD RIGHT OF WAY, 
THENCE 83.25 FEET ALONG THE SO-Y LINE OF AN ACHD RIGHT OF 
WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 
8462.97 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 00°33'49",A TANGENT OF 4162 FEET AND A 
CHORD BEARING S 52'22'08" E 83.25 FEET TO A P O W  
THENCE S 0078'08" W 1301.93 FEET A P O W  ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE 
NORTH % OF THE SE % OF SAID SECTION 25; 
C U M  OF LIEN - I 
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TXENCE N 88'41'59" W 1333 58 FEET ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE TO THE 
SOWKWEBT C O m R  OF SAlD NORTH %OF THE SE %; 
THENCE NOO"28'08" E 1149 88 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID NORTH 
'/z OF THE SE '/r TO THE REAL POiNT OF B E m G  OF THIS DESCRIPTION; 
THIS SUBDIVISION CONTAINS 39.89 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, AND IS 
SUBJECT TO ALL EXISTING EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY. 
The name and address of the owner(s) or reputed owner(s) of said real property are: 
Mike Umin Enterprises, Znc, 
PO Box 186 
Kuna, ID 83643 
The amount unpaid to Claimant, after deducting all just credits and offsets, for which this 
lien is claimed, is $336,326, plus interest pursuant to Clahint's contract. 
WHEREFORE, the Claimant hereby claims a Lien against the abovedescribed real 
property and against the improvements located thereon for the said sum of $336,326. Claimant 
also claims a lien against the real property described herein for the sum of $450.00 for reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in p r e p h g  this Cl~im of Lim, the sufn of $9.00 for recording this 
Claim of Lien, and for Mes reasonable attorney's fees, costs and accruing interest relating to 
the foreclosure of this lien. 
The undersigned is knowledgeable of the matters stated herein and verily believes the 
same to be true and just. The undersigned has, today mailed a true and c o m t  copy of this Claim 
of Lien to the said owner or mputed owner at the foregoing address by certified mail, return 
receipt requested, postage prepaid. 
DATED this day of December, 2007. 
CLAIM OF LIEN - 2 
STATE OF UlAfJO ) 
On this A day of December 2007, before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared 
An&w Blesshger, known or identified to me to be the President of Terra-West, Inc. that he 
executed the instrument ort behalf of said corporation, md acknowledged to me that such 
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LITIGATION GUARANTEE 
Guarantee No.: 4109-1224083 
Page No.: I 
SUBJECT TO THE LIMITATIONS CONTAINED HEREIN, THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, THE LIMITS 
OF LIABIUTYAMO OTHER PROVISONS OF THE CONDITIONS AN0 STIPULA TION5 HERETO ANNEXED 
AND MADE A PART OF THIS GUARANTEE 
First American W e  and Escrow Company 
a Californja corporation, herein called the Company 
GUARANTEES 
the Assured named in Schedule A against loss not exceeding the liability amount stated in Schedule A 
which the Assured shall sustain by reason of any incorrectness in the assurance which the Company 
hereby gives that, according to the public records, as of Date of guarantee shown in Schedule A: 
1. The title to the herein described estate or interest is vested in the vestee named in Schedule A. 
2. Except for the matters shown in Schedule 8, there are no defects, liens, encumbrances or other 
matters affecting title to the estate of interest in the Land shown in Schedule A, which matters 
are not necessarily shown in the order of their priority. 
3. a) The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters 
shown on Part I1 of Schedule B are as shown therein. The vestee named in Schedule A and 
parties claiming to have some right, title or interest by reason of the matters shown in Part I1 of 
Schedule B may be necessary to name defendant in an action, the nature of which is referred to 
in Schedule A. 
b) The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters 
shown in Part I of Schedule B may also be necessary to name defendant in an action, the nature 
of which is referred to in Schedule A. However, no assurance is given hereby as to those current 
interest holders. 
4. The return addresses for mailing after recording, if any, as shown on each and every document 
referred to in Part I1 of Schedule B by specific recording information, and as shown on the 
document(s) vesting title as shown in Schedule A are as shown in Schedule C. 
This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of the action referred 
to in Schedule A. I t  shall not be used or relied upon for any other purpose. 
First American Title and Escrow Company 
D. Kurt Galitz, Authorized Signatory 
Llfigatian Guarantee (Rev 6 92) 
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SCHEDULE A 
LITIGATION GUARANTEE 
GUARANTEE NO.: 4109-1224083 
YOUR REF.: LUKER ROAD PROPERTY 
1. Name of Assured: TERRA,WEST, INC. 
2. Date of Guarantee: APRIL 23, 2008 at 7:30 AM 
3. This Utigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of an action 
to foreclose Claim of Lien recorded December 06,2007 under Instrument No. 107162044 
4. The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this Guarantee 
is: 
Fee Simple 
5. Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in: 
MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
6. The land referred to in this Guarantee is situated in the State of Idaho, County of ADA and is 
described as follows: 
Lots 5-52 in Block 1, Lots 1-21 in Block 2, Lots 1-35 in Block 3, Lots 1-10 in Block 4, Lots 1-7 in 
Block 5, Lots 1-10 in Block 6, Lots 1-9 in Block 7, Lot 1 in Block 8, Lot 1 in Block 9, Lot 1 in Block 
10, Lot 1 in Block 11, Lot 1 in Block 12, Lot 1 in Block 13 of SADIE CREEK SUBDIVISION NO. 1, 
according to the plat there of, filed in Book 100 of Plats at Pages 12931 through 12395, Records 
of Ada County, Idaho. 
APN: MULTIPLE PARCELS 
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Defects, liens, encumbrances or other matters affecting title: 
Part I: 
1. General and special taxes for the year 2007, in the original amount of $187.78, Code Area 04, 
A.P. No. S1325417400, Paid in full, 2007 (Affects Entire Subdivison) . 
2. General and special taxes for the year 2007, in the original amount of $10,522.86, Code Area 04, 
A.P. No. 51325427820, Paid in full, 2007 (Affects Entire Subdivision) . 
3. General and special taxes for the year 2007, in the original amount of $487.32, Code Area 04, 
A.P. No. 51325427860, Paid in full, 2007 (Affects Entire Subdivision) . 
4. General and Special Taxes for the year 2008, an accruing lien not due or payable until the fourth 
Monday in November 2008 when the bills are issued, the first half of which is not delinquent until 
after December 20, 2008. 
5. General taxes which may be assessed and extended on any "subsequent" or "occupancy" tax roll, 
which may escape assessment of the regular tax roll; which are a lien not yet due or payable. 
6. Any tax, fee, assessments or charges as may be levied by City of Kuna 
7. Any tax, fee, assessments or charges as may be levied by Boise-Kuna Irrigation District. 
8. Any tax, fee, assessments or charges as may be levied by Sadie Creek Subdivision Phase 1 
Homeowner's Association, Inc. 
9. Any and all offers of dedication, conditions, restrictions, easements, fence linejboundary 
discrepancies, notes and/or provisions shown or disclosed by the filed or recorded map referred 
to in the legal description. 
10. Right of way S. Luker Road. 
11. Exceptions and reservations of mineral rights 
in favor of State of Idaho 
by Deed Recorded September 20, 1918 
Recording Information Book 23 at Page 270, Omcial Records 
(47-701 Idaho Code 1947) 
12. LID Assessments as disclosed by Memorandum of Lien, recorded December 22, 2006 as 
Instrument No. 10619851S, in favor of the City of Kuna, Local Improvement District No. 2006-1. 
As of the effective date, no amount or interest has been set up by said district. Assessments and 
installments will be set UD at a later date. 
FimtAmerizan Tide 
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13. Easement, including terms and provisions contained therein: 
Recording Information: 107 143040 
In Favor of: Ada County Highway District 
For: Right of Way 
Affects: Lot 20 in Block 2 and Lot 34 in Block 3 
14. Easement, including terms and provisions contained therein: 
Recording Information: 107143041 
I n  Favor of: Ada County Highway District 
For: Sidewalks 
15. Relocation Agreement and the terms and conditions thereof: 
Between: United States of America; Boise Project Board of Control 
And: Red Cliff Development, Inc and Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Recording Information: 107161S13 
16. Covenants, conditions, restrictions and/or easements; but deleting any covenant, condition or 
restriction indicating a preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, family status, or national origin to the extent such covenants, conditions or restrictions 
violate Title 42, Section 3604(c), of the United States Codes: 
Recording Information: 108013683 
Part 11: 
17. Deed of Trust and the terms and conditions thereof. 
Grantor/Trustor: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
Grantee/BeneRciary: Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
Trustee: TitleOne Corporation, an Idaho Corporation 
Amount: $7,400,000.00 
Recorded: February 06,2007 
Recording Information: 107017524 
Affects Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
Notice of Default under the terms of the above Deed of Trust was recorded by alleged owner and 
holder of the note secured thereby on February 14, 2008, as Instrument No. 108016931, Official 
Records. 
Affidavit of Service by Mail recorded April 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 108046964, Official 
Records. 
Affidavit of Posting and Service recorded April 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 108046965, Official 
Records. 
Affidavit of Proof of Publication recorded April 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 108046966, Official 
Records. 
Llugauon Guarantee (Rev 6Y2) 
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18. Deed of Trust and the terms and conditions thereof. 
Grantor/Trustor: Mike Utwin Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
GranteeJBeneficiary: Red Cliff Development, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
Trustee: Titleone, an Idaho Corporation 
Amount: $600,000.00 
Recorded: February 6, 2007 
Recording Information: 107017S25 
Affects Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
The lien of said Deed of Trust was subordinated to the lien of the instrument recorded February 
6, 2007 under recording no. 107017524 by agreement recorded February 6, 2007 under 
recording no. 107017526. 
19. Deed of Trust and the terms and conditions thereof. 
GrantorJTrustor: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., an Idaho Corporation 
GranteeJBeneficiary: Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company 
Trustee: Titleone Corporation, an Idaho Corporation 
Amount: $537,840.00 
Recorded: October 12,2007 
Recording Information: 107140864 
Affects Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
20. Lien for Materials and Labor in favor of Alloway Electric Co., Inc. 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Amount: $50,601.10 
Recorded: November 7, 2007 
Recording Information: 1071S1189 
Affects: Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
21. Lien for Materials in favor of Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. 
Against: Mike Utwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Amount: $21,961.08 
Recorded: November 23, 2007 
Recording Information: 107156963 
Affects: Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
22. Lien for Materials and Labor in favor of Terra-West, INC. 
Against: Mike Utwin Enterprises, Inc. 
Amount: $$336,785.00 
Recorded: December 6, 2007 
Recording Information: 107162044 
Affects: Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
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23. Lien for Attorney's Fees in favor of Kristen R. Thompson, Esq., Thompson Law Firm 
Against: Mike Urwin Enterprises, Inc., and Gloria Urwin Real Estate, Inc. 
Amount: $35,946.79 
Recorded: February 27, 2008 
Recording Information: 108022104and 108022105 
Affects: Entire Subdivision EXCEPT Lots 1-4 in Block 1 
NOTE: Should you have any questions regarding items referred to herein, or need copies of 
documents, please contact Barbara Ford, Title Ofticer, of First American Title and Escrow 
Company at 9465 W Emerald St, Ste 260,8oise, ID 83704, or call (208)375-0700. 
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SCHEDULE C 
Addresses 
Paragraph Number: 
Vesting: 
Mailing Address: 
Schedule A, Part 5 
MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES INC. 
S LUKER RD., KUNA, I D  83634 
AND 
P.O. BOX 186, KUNA I D  83643 
AND 
2560 S. MERIDIAN, MERIDIAN, I D  83634 
AND 
2560 S. MERIDlAN ROAD, MERIDIAN, I D  
AND 
880 E. HUBBARD ROAD, KUNA, I D  83634 
Paragraph Number: 
Beneficiary: 
Mailing Address: 
Schedule 8, Exception # 17 and 19 
IDAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC 
1101 W RIVER STREET, SUITE 201, BOISE, I D  83702 
AND 
2SO S 5 th  ST, 2nd FLOOR, BOISE, I D  83702 
AND 
12594 W EXPLORER DR, SUITE 100, BOISE, I D  83713 
Paragraph Number: 
Beneficiary: 
Mailing Address: 
Schedule 8, Exception # 18 
RED CLIFF DEVELOPMENT INC. 
1101 S. MERIDIAN ROAD, MERIDIAN, I D  83642 
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Lien Claimant: 
Mailing Address: 
Paragraph Number: 
Lien Claimant: 
Mailing Address: 
Paragraph Number: 
Lien Claimant: 
Mailing Address: 
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Schedule 8, ExCepQon # 20 
ALLOWAY ELECTRlC CO., INC. 
SO2 E. 45TH, GARDEN CITY, ID  83714 
Schedule 8, Exception # 21 
ELECTRICAL WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
P.O. BOX 5066, IDAHO FALLS, I D  83405 
Schedule 8, Exception # 23 
KRISTEN R. THOMPSON, ESQ., THOMPSON LAW FIRM 
55 SW 5TH AVENUE, SUITE LSO, MERIDIAN, IDAHO 83642 
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SCHEDULE OF EXCLUSIONS FROM COVEMGE O f  THIS G U A M N E E  
t. Except to the extent that spec!Ac assurarrce are pmvrded in Schedule A of thrsGuarantee, the Company mumes  no liabilrty for loss or damage by reasan of the f~! low!~lg: 
la \  Deferi.;, \hens, emwiibrances, adverse clarms or other mattem aoarnst the trtle, whether or not shown bv the oublrc records. 
. . 
i b l  ( t )  Taxes or mssment*  oiany taxrng authorrty that levlea tares or ati;en&nk on real property; 0;. (21 brocied!n~s by a publrc agency whch may result in tax!:$ 
or asseament*, or notrces of swh proceedmngs, whether or m t  the matters excluded under ( t )  or (2) are shown by the records of the tilxmg authorriy or by the iiubl~c 
records. 
(c) (1) Unpatented minrng clarms; (2) resewatlorn or excrptiors in ptents or in Acts irutherzrng the lUuaMe thereof; (3) water rrgllts, clarms or trtle to veter. wlretlrer 
or m t  the matterrexclwed under (I), (2) or (3) are s h n  by the publlr recordi. 
2. Notwlthstand!!~ any yieclf!C awrance wllicll are provrded in Schedule A of thrs Guarantee, the Conrpany assumes no llab!l!ty for I o n  or damage by reason of ttte 
follow,ng: 
(a) Defect*, Irens, eMumbrances, adverse clarms or odrer matters affectiw the tltie to any property beyond the lines of the land expreuk derrrbed in the deuiiptlon sa 
forth in Wededule (A), (C) or in Part 2 of thls Guarantee, or trtle to streets, roaris, avenues, lanes, ways or waterways to whlch such land abm, or tlie rrght to marntaln therern 
vaults, tunnels, ramps, or ally arlxlure or improvements; or any rtghts or eairo,entsthsao, uolt i isuch pwq, rlghts or easements are expressiy and ipenfiralh/ set forth 
in sad deurrption. 
(b) Defrm, Ilens, emumbrances, &eSe clarms or other maltem, whettrer or not shown by the public records; (1) whrcll are created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by 
one or more of the &reds; (2) whrch result in no I o n  to the Assured; or (3) wllrch do not result in the lnvalrd!ty or potentla1 rnvairdrty of any Wxlcral or no!!-tirdcrdi 
prxeedlng w W h  s wrthn the scope and purpose of the assurances provided. 
(c) The rdentrty of any party shown or referred to in Sclledule A. 
(dl The valrdrty, legal effect or prrorrty of any matter shown or referred to in thrs Guarantee. 
GUARANTEE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS 
1. Definition of Terms. 
Tlle follow!ng terms when used !in the Guarantee mean: 
(a) the "Aaured': the party or paares named as the Assured in this Guarantee, or on a supplementill wrrtrng executed by the Company, 
(b) 'land': the land dewdhed or referred to in Schedule (A) (C) or in Part 2, and improvement* afixed thereto whrch by law omtrtute real propem. The term "I'arlo" does 
not rnclude any property beyond the lines of the area described or referred to in Schedule (A) (C) or in Part 2, nor any rrgllt, trtle, ~nteresl, estate or easement in abuiirrrg 
streets, roads, avenues, alkys, laws, ways or waterways. 
(c) 'mottoage": moilgage, deed of lw% trust deed, or other ~ u n i y  instrument. 
I d l  "oubl!~  record^" : remrds established under state statutes at Date of Guarantee f w  the ouroase of rmoattrm constwctrve notrce of nrattes relatrrro to real oroceitv 10 
purbdsiis for value and wrtheut knowledge 
(el "date': the effe6rve date. 
2. Notice o f  Ctaim to be Glven bvP1ISurBd Ctaimnt .  
An Aswed shall notlhl the ~ ~ n p a n ~ ~ p r o m p t l y  in writlng in case knowledqe shall o m e  to an Assured hereunder of any clalm of Otle or rnterest wllrch is adveme to the title to 
the extent of the pre~iidue 
3. No Duty  to Defend or Pmrtrute. 
The Company shall have m duty to defend or prosecute any actron or proceedrng to whrch tlre Ariured is a pa*, notwlthstandrng the nature of any ailrgatron in such ddro!! 
or proceedrng 
4. CMtpan$s Option to Defend or P-ute Acttons; D u e  of Assuredttatmantto Cooperate 
Even though the Company has no duty to defend or prosecute as set forth in Paragraph 3 above: 
(a) The Company shall have the right, at IU sole optloll and cosZ to rmtitute and pmsecute am( actlon or pmceeding, interpoie a defense, as lhnrted in (U), or to do am( 
other act whrch in its oprnron may be necessary or desirable to esiablrsh the true to the eslate or interest as stated herern, or to establrsh the lren rrghu of the Assurea, or to 
prevent or reduce bss or damage to the Azcured. The Company may take any appropriate adlon under the terms of this Guarantee, whether or not it shall be lrable 
hereunder, and shall m t  thereby concede lhabilrly or waive any provision of thrs Guarantee. V the Company shall exercrse it* rrghts under t h ~  paragraph, i t  shall do so 
drlrgenthi. 
(b) If the Company el& to exerase i t*  optrons as stated in Paragraph 4(a) the Company shall have the rrght to select counsel of IU chorce (subect to the rrght of suctr 
Assured to obect for reafiinable c a w )  to represent the Assured and shell not be lhable for and wrll not pay ilre fees of any other counsel, nor wrll the Compa! y pay dry fees, 
- . . . .  . - 
(dl In all cases whdre tills ~uarant6e perm& the Company tb pro&cute or provrde for the defense of am( actron or proceedrng, an Assured shall secure to the Company 
the rlgllt to ro prosecute or provde for the defenw of any actron or proceedrng, and all appeals therein, and permrt the Company to use, at i t *  option, the name of s i ~ h  
Aswred for thls purpose. Whenever requested by the Company, an Assured, at the Company's expeme, shall glve the Company all reawnable ard in any actron or proceedrng, 
securrng evdence, obtarnrng wltneues, prosecuting or defendrng the actron or lawful act whrch in the oprnion of the Company may be necessary or destrable to eslabllsh the 
tltle to tk estate or lnterest m stated herem, or to establish the hen nghts of the Assured. I f  the Company is pretudrced by the farlure of tlle Assured to furnrsh the requrrrd 
cooperation, the Company's obl!gat!ons to the Auurerl under the Guarantee shall temnate. 
5. Pmof of Lou; Damape. 
In addrtron to and after the notrces requrred under Sectron 2 of these Conditrons and St!pulaOons have been provrded to the Company, a proof of 10s or damage srgr,ed arrd 
w o r n  to by the Aaured shall be furnshed to the Company wlthn osoety (90) days after the &wed shall asrertaln the far t i  glvlng rise to the 10% or damage The proof ol 
, , 
representauve of the Company and stall produce for examrnatron, rmpecthn and copying, a t  such redsonable trmes and places as may be desrgnated by any authorrzed 
representative of the Company, all records, boob  ledgem, cllecks, correspondence and memoranda, whether bearlog a date before or &er Date d Guarantee, whch 
reasonably pertarn to the loss or damage. Further, !f requested by any authorized representative of the Company, the Assured s b l l  grant its permm!on, !n wrrtrng, for any 
authorrzed representative of the Company to examine, rnspect and copy all records, boaks, ledgers, checks, correspondence and memoranda in the custody or control of a 
thrrd party, whrdi reasonably pertarn to the I o n  or damage. Ail information desrqnated as confidential by the Aswred provrded to the Company, pmilant to thls Sectron shall 
not be drdoied to others unless, !n the reasorable ludgment of the Company, it is m e w r y  in the adminrshatlon of the claim. Failure of the Assured to submrt for 
examrnation under oath, pmduce other reasonably requested rnforrnation or grant permrssron to secure reasonably necessary informatron from tlurd palties as requred lo the 
above paragraph, unless prohrbited by law or governmental regulatron, shall termrnate any lhabrlrty of the Company under thrs Guarantee to the h r e d  for  that clarm. 
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6. O W M E  to Pay or Otherwire Settle Ctatms: Termination of Liabttity. 
In case of a i b rm under thi~Guarantee, the Company shall have the follow!ng addrtlonal optrons: 
(a) To Pay or Tender Payment of the Amount of Liaburty or to Purcllase the Indebtedness. 
me Company $hall h e  the o p b n  to pay or settle or compromise for or in the Mme of the Assuritd any clam which could result lo loss to t i e  Assured vrlthil t l r  i w a a g e  01 
thR Guarantee, or to pay the full amount of thls Guarantee or, !f this Guarantee is !sued for the benefit of a holder of a mortgage or a lienholder, the Compaw itlall )rave ttle 
optwll to purchase the rndebtedness secured by sard moilgage or srid lhen for the amount owrng theieon, together wrth any costs, reasonable attorneys' Ices and expelrsrs 
lMUrred by the Assured da!mant wllrch were autherrzed by the Company up to the time of purcllase. 
SKh  purchase, payment or tender of payme* of the full amount of the Guarmtee shail Wrnrnate dl liab!l!w of the Conrpany hereunder. In the event after notrce ol clam! Ira$ 
been grven to the Company by Vie Assured the Company offen to puhllase sad indebtedness, the owner of soch indebteonew mall hamfer and assrgn sad i~debted!ess, 
together with any collateral r?rur!ty, to the Company upon payment of the purchase prrce. 
Upoll the ~ ( e r c ! %  by the Company of the optlon provuled for in Paragrapll (a) the Company's obligation to the Assured under ths  Guarantee for t k  dalmed l o u  or danlsije, 
o&r tllan to make the payment requrred in that paragraph, Shall termmate, rncludirrg any oblrgabon Ui continue t l e  defense or prosrcutron of ally litigallon for vihrth t r r  
Campany has exercrsed its options under Paragmpll4, and the Guarantee shall be surrendered to the Company lot Cancellatron. 
(b) To Pay or Othenvrse Settle With Pames Other TMn the Assured or Wrth the &red flarmant 
To pay or atherwtse Settle wlth other patiles for or in me name of an &wed clamant any claim Assured agarnst under thrs Guarantee, toQether wrtb any costs, attorrrqi' Ires 
and expenses rncurred by the Assured clarmant wllrch were authorma by the Company up to the trme of payment and which the Company is oblrgated to pay. 
Upon tk exercise by the Cornpaw of the optlon provrded for in Paragraph (b) the Company's obl!gabon to tire Assured under thrs Gujrantee far the clarmed 10% or Oanrage, 
Other t h n  to make the payment r a u r e d  in that parwuapll, shall temrnate, !ncludrrrg any oblrgatron to conunue the defense or lirosecutlon of aily r tqatnn fur vrircl? thr 
Company 11% exercised its optrons under Paragmpll 4. 
7. Determtnation and Extent o f  Lmbitity. 
n l s  Gwrantee s a contract of lndemmty against aitual monetav hss or damage ststained or incumd by the Assured clarmant who has suffered loss or damage by reasoil of 
rellalKC upon the assurances set forth in tllis Guarantee and only to the rne l l t  llereln deicrrbed, and subkit  to the Exclusions From Coverage of Thls Guarantee. 
The Liabrlrty of the Company mder t lm Guarantee to the Assured shall ~t exceed the least of: 
(a) the amwnt of lhabrlrty stated in Schedute A or in Pait 2; 
(b) the amount of the unpard pnncrpal indebtedness recured by tlle mortgage of an Assured mortgage, as lhmrted or provrded under Sectron 6 of these Conmtrons d:!d 
Stlputations or a~ reduied under %!on 9 of these Condrtiors and SbpUat!ons, at the trme tlle loss or damage Assured agawst by this Guarantee occurs, together wrth mereit  
thereon; or 
(cl the drterence between the valw of the estate or intaerJ overed hereby as stated herern and the value of tlle estate or interesl subleit to am, defect, hen or 
encumbrance Ariured against by this Guarantee. 
8. Limitation of Lkbiuty. 
(a) @the Company establishes the blle, or removes tlle alleged defect, hen or encumbrance, or cures any otller matter Assured agarnst by thrs Guarantee in a reaioratiy 
drirgent manner by any method, includrng lrtigat!on and the comvletron of any appeals therefrom, ~t shail have fuliy performed b oblrgations wrth respect to that matter sirall 
M t  be lrabk for any loss or damage caused thereby. 
(bl In the event of any lhtigat!oo by the Company or w t h  the Company's consent the Company shall have no l!ab!lity for hu, or damage untrl there has been a l~nal 
determrnation by a cwr t  of competent yr!sdict!on, and dlsposrtion of all appeals therefrom, adverse to the ttlle, a; stated herern. 
(cl T h  Company &ail not be lhable for loss or damage to a w  Asjured for lhabrlity voluntarily arsunrd by the Asswed in settlrng any darm or surt wrthut the prror wrrtter 
consent of the Cornpaw. 
9. Reduction o f  Liabitity or Twminat ion of Liabttity. 
All Payments under thrs Guarantee, except payments made for a s &  attorneys' fees and expenses purruant to Paragrap114 shall redure the amour it of lhabrllty pro tallto 
10. Payment of Lou. 
(a) No payment shall be made wrthout predurrng thls Guarantee for endorsement of thr payment unless the Guarantee has been lost or deslmyed, I!, whrct! case proof of 
10s or destructron shall be furnrswd to the satrdactron of the Company 
(b) When l!ab!l!ty and the extent of loss or damage has been dehte ly  Axed in acco dame wrm these Condrtrons and St!pulat!ons, tlle loss or damage sllall be payanle w!ttl!!l 
tllrity (30) days therealter 
1I. Submgshon U m  Payment or Seutement  
Whenever the Compaw shall have wt&d and pard a clarm under tllrs Guarantee, all rrgllt of subiogabon shall vest in the C m p a w  unaffected by any act of the Auuicd 
AS,",>", 
tramaitlon or lht!gatron rnvolvrng these rrgllts or remedies 
tf a payment on account of a d a m  does not fulv cover the loa d the Assured the Comoarrv shall be wbrooated to all rrollts and remedres of the Assured alter the Aaured strdll 
have rerovered it* princrpal, interest, and cmts i f  olleition. 
12. Arbitration. 
Unless prohrbrted by applrable law, ether the Company or the Assured may demand arbrtiatm pursuant to the Title Insurance Arbitratron Rules of the Amencan Arbrtratlon 
Ariooation. Arbrtrable matters m q  include, but are not lhmrted to, any mnhoveisy or clarm between the Company and the Assiired arlslng out of or relatlng to thrs Guarantee, 
any senice of the Company in connecbon wrth m issuance or the brexh of aGuarantee prnvrsion or other oblrgabon. All arbitrable matters ullen the Amount of L~ab~l~ty  is 
$ t,WO,Wo or l e n  shall be aibltrated at the optnn of sther the Company or the Pssured. All aibitrable matters when the amount of liabrlity is in excess of $ t.000.01Xi shall be 
arbrtrated only when agreed to by both the Company and the Assured, Rules in effect at Date of Guarantee shall be bindrng upon the partas. The award may 
rnclude attorneys' fees only !f the laws of the state in whrcll the land is located perm!& a o u i l  to award attorney< fees to a prevarlrng pa*. ludgment upon the award rendered 
by the Arbrtratw(s1 may be entered in any o u r t  llavrng p~isdlitron tllereof. 
The law of tlle sltlis of the land shall apply to an arbrtrabon under the Title Insurance Arbihation Rules. 
A copy of the Rules may be obtarned from the Company upon request. 
13. Liabitity Limited M This Guaran'iee; Guarantee Entire Contran 
(a) This Guarantee together wrth alt endommenb, ~f any, attached Itereto by tne Company s the enbre Guarantee and contract between the Aswred and the Company. In 
interprebng any provi&on of this Guarantee, this Guarantee shall be construed as a whole. 
(bl Any ctarm of 1055 or damage, whether or not based on negligence, or any action assemng such clarm, shall be restrtrlited to th,sGuaraotee. 
Icl No amendment of or endorsement to this Guarantee can be made exreot bv a wntino endorsed hereon or attached hereto sioned bv elther the Presdent, a Vlce Presrdent. 
the Secretary, an Assrrtant Swetary, or validaing of;& or authorlled slc$to( of the ~ k p a n y  
14. Notices, Where Sent. 
All notices requrred to he grven the Company and any sutement in wrrtrng requrred to be furnrshed the Company shall rnlude the number of thrs Guarantee and 511diI be 
addressed to the Company at 1 Frrrt Amerrcan Way, Santa Ana, Cnl!fomra, 92707 
Stephen C. Wardcsly, ISB No. 4214 
Ryan T. McEarland, ISB No. 7347 
Beth Smethers, ISB No. 7700 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701 -161 7 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 
Facsimile: 208.954.5223 
Email: shardesty@hawle~'troxell.com 
nncfarland@h'awleytroxell.com 
hsmethers@hawleytroxell.com 
Attorneys for Defendant ldaho Mutual Trust, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
TERRA-WEST, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
J 
Plaintiff, ) CaseNo.CVOC0810179 
VS. ) 
) MOTION FOR ORDER APPROVING 
MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES, INC., an ) PERMISSION TO APPEAL FROM AN 
Idaho Corporation; IDAHO MUTUAL ) INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, 
TRUST, LLC, an ldaho Limited Llahillty ) PURSUANT TO IDAHO APPELLATE Company; RED CLIFF DEVELOPMENT, ) RULE 12 
INC., an ldaho Corporation; ALLOWAY ) 
ELECTRIC CO., INC., an Idaho Corporallon; ) 
ELECTRICAL WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., ) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation; KRISTEN R. ) 
THOMPSON, an Individual; ALL PERSONS ) 
IN POSSESSION OR CLAIMING ANY ) 
RIGHT TO POSSESSION, 1 
Defendants. 
MOTION FOR ORDER APPROVING PERMISSION TO APPEAL FROM AN 
INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, PURSUANT TO IDAHO APPELLATE RULE 12 
- I 003 11 
nh"-n,c., ,C? . < 
Defendant Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC, by and through its counsel of record, l-lawicy 
Trosell Ennls & Hawley LLP, hereby moves this Court to erlter an order approving permissloll to 
appeal the Court's Order Granting Leave To File An Amended Complaint, enterud April 22, 
1009, pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 12. 
This motion is supported by an accompanying memorandum in support 
t Ha 
DATED THIS d a y  of May, 2009 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNlS & HAWLEY LLI' 
BY 
LLC 
MOTION FOR ORUER APPROVING PERMISSION TO APPEAL FROM AN 
INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, PURSUANT TO IDAHO APPELLATE RULE 12 
- 2 001 12 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thls - bt5day of May, 2009,I caused to be sencd a true 
copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR ORDER APPROVING PERMlSSION TO APPEAL 
FROM AN INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, PURSUANT TO IDAHO APPELLATE RULE 12 by 
the method lndlcaicd below, and addressed to each of the followlny: 
Kim J .  Trout U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Daniel Loras Glynn Hand Delivered 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAFi, P.A. Overnight Mail 
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 53701 
[Attorneys for Plaintiff Terra-West, 1nc.j 
Bart M. Davis, Esq. 
P.O. Box 50660 
Idaho Falls. ID 83405-0660 
[Attorneys for Defendant Electric Wholesale Supply 
Co.] 
Julie Klien Fischer 
MORROW DINIUS 
5680 E. Franklin Road, Suite 220 
Nampa, Idaho 83687-7901 
[Attorneys for DefendantICross-CIailnant Mike Urwin 
Enterprises, Inc.] 
Kristen R. Thompson 
THOMPSON LAW FIRM 
78 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 2 
Meridian, ID 83642 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prcpaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Ovemight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
Mark D. Perison U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
MARK D. PERISON P.A. Hand Delivered 
314 S. 9th Street, Suite 300 Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 6575 E-mail 
Boise, Idaho 83707-6575 + Telecopy 
[Attorneys for Red CliffDevelopment, lnc.] 
fi 
Ryan T. McFarland 
MOTION FOR ORDER APPROVING PERMISSION TO APPEAL FROM AN 
INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, PURSUANT TO IDAHO APPELLATE RULE 12 
- 3 003 13 
'SI:.Kli,\-lYl:51', INC , all Idaho Corporat~on, 
V S .  
hllKll l:IZWIN IN'l'EKI)KISI:.S, INC., ati 
Idaho Corporatic,n; IDi\l?O MU'I'UI\I. 'l'KUSS, 
1.1.C. an Idaho ILimited 1.iability Cosnpany; KlfD 
( : l . l lT  I>fi\!l<l~Ol'3il<N~S, IN(:., an ldaho 
Corporatiosi; hLI.OWAY Iil.E(:?'lilC CO., 
IN(:., asid ldaho (:orporation; IfI.I:(:TIII(:~\I., 
WI~IOI.I<SAl.I: SIJPI'1.Y CO., INC:., all Idaho 
Cotporatio~i; ICKISI'I-:N K. 'Sl-IOXlI'SON, as1 
Itldividual; . \ I L  I'LIIISONS IN IJOSSIiSS10N 
O K  CL:ilhlIN(; :ihiY l<l(;t 1.1-'SO 
I'OSSISSION 
ORDER DISAPPROVING 
DEFENDANT IDAHO MUTUAL. 
TRUST, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
PERMISSION TO APPEAL FROM AN 
INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, 
PURSUANT TO IDAHO APPELLATE 
RULE 12 
l>efelidants. 
On hl:ty I?, 2009 at 430 p.m., the kl-louon I'or Order Appcr)visig I'ern~issio~i '12) ;ippe:tl 1;rotn 
.\xi Interlocutor). Order, I)ur\tt;tnr I o Idaho .\ppellate little 12 filed by the Ilefer~riatit Id,tllc) >lutu,tl 
.I'rust, L1.C was hrouglit for ltcaritig befcxe the (:c~urt. Kyat1 ~lcl;arlatid, of the ftrtn 1l;twlcy 'l'rosell 
1:nns & 1 lawlcy I21.lJ, appeared for the llcfendant Ldnho Rlutual Srust, L1.C 2nd l>asirel1.orzts (;l)n~i, 
of the Cum lrout Joneb Glcdhsll I*uhrtn.tti PA, appeared for the I'lasnt~ff 'Serra-Wcst, lric 
L11x)n cc)tisideradotl of the factors outlined in Idaho i1ppcll:lte Rule 12, and the case law rcl:ttit~g 
thereto, as well as the bnefirig ittld argumetits of counsel, this Cvurt fitids that an order :tppror,itig 
permission to appcal would not "tnaterially advance the c)rderly resoluthjn of the litig:ttiotlm. 
z\cc~)rditigly, this Court DIS,~iI'I'KOVIiS Idaho Rlumal'l'rust's Motion For IJern~ksL)n'l'o ;iplmal 1;rc)sn 
*\n Interlocutory Order, I'ursuant To Idaho .tppell;tte Rule 12 
ORDER DISAPPROVING DEFENDANT IDAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
PERMISSION T O  APPEAL FROM A N  INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, PURSUANT TO IDAHO 
APPELLATE RULE 12 - Page 1 
" / 
ORDER DISAPPROVING DEFENDANT IDAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
PERMISSION TO APPEAL FROM A N  INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, PURSUANT TO IDAHO 
APPELLATE RULE 12 - Page 2 001.15 
CI-ERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
3 5  I l l l :< l~ l i l~Y C f ~ I < l l l ~ Y  that c)tl this& day of hlay, 2009, 1 c:tused ;t true atkc1 correct cupy ~ l i  
this Jocument to be mailcd, postage prepaid, to: 
Ban hf. Davis 
t1ttorney ;kt I .aw 
1 ' 0  l3ox 50660 
Idaho I:alls, 11) 83405 
.'llt(~r~:ey . . fir I:/<ciriiu/ iK'bu/e.rult Suppjy C."., 1,r6., 
hlnrk D. I'erison 
hlark 13. I'erison, I):\ 
PO I30x 6575 
Boise, 11) 83707.6575 
/It/onrey . . /ur Reii C~7zflil~.~e,elipn/e~:/, i n i  
Julte ICleitl r:ischer 
hlorrow I>i~lius 
5680 1":. 1;ranklilt Road. Suite 220 
Nampa, 11) 83687-79001 
Atton~yjiir ;\like t Imzt1 i:~lierpnl-~i, liii. 
Ibisten I<. 'Sht>mpson 
'lhompson Law l;;irnl 
55 SW 1:ifth tivenue, Suite 150 
Meridian, 11) 83642 
2'flt~l)i~yjiir kjli./e71 I t  7 301iipron 
Ilaluel Id(~ras Glynn 
Trout Jones (;ledlull 1:uhrmat1 P.1 
1'0 Box 1097 
Boise, 113 83701 
Aftor/rey/br . . 'renrz-[K*.r/, lir‘,. 
Ryan ?'. Mcl'arland 
Flawley T'roxcU Ennis & I-lawley 1.1.1' - 
1'0 Box 161 7 
I3oise. I11 83701-1617 
/l/toonz~yjor lduho i ~ l u t ~ ~ u l ' l i ~ ~ ~ / ,  L.I~,C' 
' IIS hlad 
- 
- I*acsuu~le 475-2201 
US hlad 
- 
- I'acsmnde 888.7296 
ORDER DISAPPROVING DEFENDANT 0 MUTUAL TRUST, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
PERMISSION TO APPEAL FROM AN ORDER, PURSUANT T O  IDAHO 
APPELLATE RULE 12 -Page 3 
IICW 4 I' 
Stephen C. Hardesty, ISB No. 42 14 
Ryan T. McFarland, ISB No. 7347 
Beth Sn~ethers, 1SB No. 7700 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENXIS & FIAtLL'I,I;Y LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite I000 
P.O. Box 161 7 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 
Facsimile: 208354.5223 
Email: shardesty@hawleytroxell.co~n 
mcfarlmd@hawle~~roxell.corn 
bsmethers@hawleytroxell.conl 
Attorneys ibr AppellantiDefenda~lt ldaho hlutual 
Trust, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIiE FOlJRTti JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
TERRA-WEST, INC., an ldaho Corporation, ) 
Respondent'Plailltiff. 
1 
) Case No. CV OC 08 10 170 
VS. 1 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
IDAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC, an ldallo ) 
Limited Liability Company, 1 
and 
MIKE URWlN ENTERPRISES, IKC., an ) 
Idaho Corporation; RED CLIFF 1 
DEVELOPMENT, INC., an l daho ) 
Corporation; ALLOWAY ELECTRIC CO., 1 
INC., an Idaho Corporation; ELECTRICAL ) 
WfiOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC., an ldaho ) 
Corporation; KRISTEN R. TNOMPSOI\I, an ) 
Individual; ALL PERSONS IN POSSESSION ) 
OR CLAIMING ANY RIGHT TO 1 
POSSESSION, ) 
1 
Defendants. 1 
) 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - I 
0 THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, 1'ERI<.A-WES'f, INC., AND I'fS 
ATTORNEYS KIM 1. TROUT AND DANlEL LORPlS (;LYNN ofthe firnr TROII.1' 
JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN, P.A., 225 North 9th Strcet, Suite 820, P.O. Box 1097, 
Boise, ID 83701, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'Sli.4T. 
1. The above named Appellant, Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC ("IMT"), appeals agaillst 
the above-nanrcd Resporldent to the ldaho Suprcn~e Court from the Order Grailtlng Lea~se To 
File All AnicnJed Complaint, entered in the above-entitled action on the 22nd day of April, 
2009, Honorable Ronald J.  Wilper presiding, and from the Order Disdpproving Defelldant l&ho 
Mutual Trust, LLC's Motion For Pemlission To Appeal From An lrlterlocutory Order, Pursuant 
To ldaho Appellate Rule 12, entered in the above-entitled action on the 20th day of May, 2009, 
Hollorable Ronald J. Wilper presiding. 
2. IMT has a right to appeal to the ldaho Supreme Court from the orders descnbcd 
in paragraplr I pursuant to the July I ,  2009 Order of the ldaho Supreme Court Grantlng Motloll 
For Acceptance Of Appeal By Permission, a copy of which is attached Irereto as Exhibit A 
3 .  1MT presently intends to assert the following issues on appeal, although IMT 
reserves the right to amend this Notice of Appeal, as permitted under the ldaho Appellate Rules, 
to raise such other issues as rnay be identified hereafter: 
a) Whether the District Court erred in collcluding that a nlotion for leave to 
amend a complaint constitutes the "commencement ofproceedings" under ldaho Code section 
b) Whether the District Court erred in concluding that the Second Lien 
asserted by Respondent/Plaintiffin the above-entitled action had not expired prior to the filing of 
Respondent/Plaintiff s First Arncndcd Conlplaint; and 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2 
c) Whethcr the District Court erred in coileluding that Respondent/Plair~till's 
First Amended Conlplai~lt relatcd back to Respondc~lVPlaii~tifCs original Coll~plaint filcd in the 
above-entitled action. 
4. No ordcr has bccll entered scaling all or any portion of the record. 
5 a) A reporter's trauscript is requested. 
b) IMT requests the preparation of the following portions of the rcportcr's 
transcript: The transcript rrom the March 5 ,  2000 hearins ill the abovc-entitled action, belorc thc 
Honorable Ronald .I. W i l p e ~  on Plaintiffs Motion For Lcave To Filc Amcr~ded Complaint. A 
copy of this transcript, take by Dicuule E. Crornwell, Official Court Reporter, CSR No. 2 I, was 
previously rcqucsted, paid for, arld attached as Exhibit D to the Affidavit of Ryan 1'. McFarland 
In Support Of Idaho Mutual Trust, L C ' s  Motion For Acceptance Of Appeal By Pcrmissioll 
(hereinaftcr, the "McFarlald Affidavit"), filed with thc Idaho Suprc~nc Court in thc above- 
entitled action. 
6. IMT requests tllat only the followiilg docunlellts be included in thc clerk's record: 
a) Complaint And Demand For Jury Trial Pursuant To Idaho Rule Of Civil 
Procedure 38(b), filed iMay 30,2008; 
b) Order Grantiilg b'totion To Dismiss, entered September 3, 2008 (a copy of 
which is attached as Exhibit A to the McFarlat~d Affidavit); 
c) Plaintiff's Motion For Leave To File Amellded Complaint, filcd January 
16,2009 (a copy of which is attached as Exhibit B to the McFarland Affidavit); 
d) Mernorandu~n In Opposition To Motion For Leave To Filc Amcnded 
Complaint And Motion To Dismiss Pursuant To Idaho Rules Of Civil Procedure 4(i)(2), 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
12(b)(4), a ~ ~ d  I2(b)(5), filcd Fcbruary 26,2009 (a copy ofwhicl~ is attached as Exhibit C: to the 
McFarland Affidavit); 
e) Order Granting Lcave To File An Amended Complaint, entered April 22, 
2009 (a copy of which is attachcd as Exhibit E to the McFarland Affidavit); 
f )  First Amcr~ded Complaint And Demand For Jury Trial Pu~suant 'To Idaho 
Rule Of Civil Procedure 38(b), filed April 23,2009; 
g) Motion For Order Approving Pcmtission To Appeal From An 
l~ltcrlocutory Order, Pursuant To Ida110 Appellate Rule 12, filcd May 6 ,  2009 (a copy ofwhich is 
attached as Exhibit F to the McFarland Aftidavit); and 
h) Order Disapproving Defendant Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC's Motion For 
Pem~ission To Appeal From An Interlocutory Order, Pursuant To Idaho Appellate Rule 12, 
entered May 20,2009 (a copy ofwhich is attached as Exhibit G to the McFarland Affidavit). 
7. 1 certiiji: 
a) That a copy of this notice has been served on the reporter; 
b) That the clerk of thc district court has been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of thc reporter's transcript; 
c) That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record is bci~lg paid 
with the filing of this Notice; 
d) That the appellate filing fee is being paid with the filing of this Noticc; 
c) That scrvice has bcen lt~ade upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
DKlEL) THIS 2 day ofJul,, 2009 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENKiS & I1AWLEY 1-LP 
Idaho hlutual Trust, 
LLC 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 5 
CL.Kfll.LCATk OF SERVICE 
& I HEREBY CERTlFY that 011 this day of July, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL by the method indicated below, ar~d addrcsscd lo 
each of the following: 
Kim J. Trout - U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Daniel Loras Glynn Hand Delivered 
TROUT JONES GLEDI-IILL FUWRMAN, P.A. Overnight Mail 
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 E - m a i l  
P.O. Box 1097 Telecopy 
Boise, ID 8370 1 
[Attorneys for Plaintiff Terra-West, inc,] 
Bart hR. Dav~s, Esq 
P.O. Box 50660 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0660 
[Attorneys for Defendant Elcctrlc Wholesale 
Supply c o  1 
Julie Klien Fischer 
MORROW DlNlUS 
5680 E. Franklin Road, Suite 220 
Nampa, Idaho 83687-790 1 
[Attorneys for Defendant!Cross-CIai111w Mike Unvin 
Enterprises, Ine.1 
2 U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
- Hand Delivered 
Overnight M'ail 
E-mail 
- Telecopy 
U.S. Mail, Poslage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
Mark D. Perison - % U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
MARK D. PERSON P.A. Hand Delivered 
3 I4 S. 9th Street, Suite 300 O v e r n i g h t  Mail 
P.O. Box 6575 E-mail 
Boise, Idaho 83707-6575 Telccopy 
[Attorneys for Red Cliff Development, Ine.1 
Kristen R. Thompson 
THOMPSON LAW FIRM 
78 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 2 
Meridian, ID 83642 
1 U.S. Mail, Postage Prepad 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E - m a i l  
Telecopy 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 6 
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II' FURrHER ORDERED that any party listed in thicaption above may file a Notice of Appeal 
with the Clerk of the District Coust within twenty-one (21) days horn the date ofthis Ordes, which appeal 
shall proceed as if from 
cc: Counsel of Record 
Drstnct Cowt Clerk 
Dtsh~ct  Judge Ronald J W~lper 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of Supreme Court 
451 W State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
In re: Terra-West v. Mike Urwin Enterprises, Docket No. 365232009 
Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, August 18, 2009, I lodged a 
transcript of 24 pages in length for the above-referenced appeal with 
the district court clerk of Ada County in the Fourth Judicial District. 
The following files were lodged: 
Appeal Covers and Proceedings 315109 
David Cromwell 
Tucker & Associates 
cc: kloertscher@idcourts.net 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE 01: IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
I TERRA-WEST, R\IC., an Idaho corporation, 1 Supreme Cowt Case No. 36521 
IDAHO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
VS. 
I Defendant-Appellant, 1 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
/MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES, INC., an 1 
Idaho corporation; RED CLIFF 
DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ALLOWAY ELECTRICAL 
WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., MC., an 
Idaho corporation; KRISTEN R. 
THOMPSON, an individual; ALL PRSONS 
IN POSSESSION OR CLAIMING ANY 
RIGHT TO POSSESSION, 
Defendants. 
I, J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify: 
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the 
course of this action. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 27th day of August, 2009. 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
IN 'THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DIS'I'RICTOI. 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COIJNTY OF ADA 
1 ERRA WEFT. INC , an ldaho corporatton, 
1 Plaintiff-Respondent, 
1D4HO MUTUAL TRUST, LLG, an Idaho Ilmted 
l~ahtltty company, 
Defendant-Appellant, I 
MIKE URWlN ENTERPRISES, INO., an ldaho 
corporation: RED CLIFF DEVELOPMENT, ING., 
an Idaho corporation; ALLOWAY ELECTRICAL 
WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., NC., an ldaho 
corporation; KRISTEN R. THOMPSON, an 
individual; ALL PRSONS IN POSSESSION OR 
CLAlMING ANY RIGHT TO POSSESSION, 
Supreme Court Case No. 36523 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I Defendants. I 
I, J. DAVID NAVARKO, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
RYAN T. MCFARLAND DANIEL LORAS GLYNN 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO BOISE, IDAHO 
5.  DAVID NAVARKO 
Clerk of the District Court 
Date of Service: 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
lDANO MUTUAL TRUST, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
TERRA-WEST, INC., an ldaho corporation, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
Defendant-Appellant, 
and 
Supreme Court Case No. 36523 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
MIKE URWIN ENTERPRISES, INC., an 
Idaho corporation; RED CLEF 
DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ALLOWAY ELECTRICAL 
WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC., an 
Idaho corporation; KRISTEN R. 
THOMPSON, an individual; ALL PRSONS 
IN POSSESSION OR CLALMNG ANY 
RIGHT TO POSSESSION, 
Defendants. 
1, J .  DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourtb Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true 
and correct record of the pleadings and docun~ents that are automatically required under Rule 28 
of the Idaho Appellate Rules, as well as those requested by Counsels. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the 
17th day of July, 2009. 
J. DAVE) NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
